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DIAZ HAS RES GNED AS FERRYMAN DISMISSEDŒ

I

1 TO EARLY ELECTION LA BARRTSUCCEEDS HIM
1t-

Letter of Resignation Ac
cepted Yesterday by 
Chamber of Deputies.

La Barra, the New Pro
visional President, will 
be Sworn in Today.

Police Magistrate Discharged Man who Owned 
Cable ferry and Declared Him Not Guilty of 
Causing Six Deaths by Culpable Negligence 
when Ferry Boat Upset

Ottawa Now Hears that the Battle at the Polls 
May be Fought in August — This will Mean 
an Election Before the Passage of the Re
distribution Bill.

;

V

ut the limp of the accident, art 
expert cable

Special to The Standard.
Edmundstoii, May 25—Upon the pre

liminary examinai Ion on the charge 
against Thomas Daigle, the ferryman, 
for having earned the death of six 
persons here on the 1st day of May. 
Instant, by, not having taken reason
able care and precaution In connec
tion with the appliance» used on hi* 
ferry. Police Magistrate Joseph T. 
Martin, today dismissed the Informa
tion and discharged the accused.

The evidence showed that the ac
cused had run the ferry at this place 
for over 2U years, and that the ferry 
wan run by the force of the ciwrent 
on the aide of the boat, which \siv-' 
attached to a cable across tin- river

h°gU Ï

a scow or 
of the 
On the
the Hanger was near the i 
the rlv 
t(> the
at ah.mi Hi.- place where H passed 
over the post on the. Canadian side, 
when the boat capsized, and of the 
seven people on board only ose was 
sa veil. 'Hie broken end of the cable 
wu Je e/Jdem e and showed only five 
or ait Of Um 42 wires with a fresh 
break, white many appeared old A 
few log» wero miming in the river

were not nearly 
act as was at

k to

era of that province 
so enamored of the p

supposed, and whatever 
sous, the government will see 
have the west represented for 
ears more on the old basis.
The election situation will be gov

erned to some extent by supply. Mo
ney has been granted till Sept. 1. 
so that the tight must be over and 
the new House called in time to refill 
the coffers of the government. The 
pinch will not be felt until Sept. 15, 
when the civil service salaries fall 
due. It now is recalled as significant 
that Sir Wilfrid l4uirler pleaded hard 
for supply till Oct. 1. exhausting all 
his arts to obtain this extension. Mr. 
Borden, however, stood firm. 
Pugsley's anxiety to obtain complete 
votes for some 500 Items also Is re-

Kven at that there is 
nt racts

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 25.—Word baa gone 

abroad that there Is to be an election 
this summer, probably In August. It 
Is expeceted that when the premier 

s to Canada In the first week 
y It will be to plunge Into n 
and fierce reciprocity election. 

It Is evident that the government 
>me time had In mind the 

purpose of seeking a snap verdict 
from the electorate. Various remarks 

.....  Fisher, Mr. Fielding and eth
er ministers are now recalled w 
denoted some such Intention. It has 
transpired that at the last caucus 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier attended 
before leaving for England, he told 
the Liberal members .that while he 
could not say when the call would 
come, they must prepare for a strug
gle. Apparently the decision to make 
the plunge has come since then. At all 
events, the Opposition^ headquarters 
have reason to believe that the die 
has been cast. The House will not 
reassemble, but will be dissolved be
fore Jul

showed tha 
It of time

at twenty 
that such 

carry a load, 
show that the

he llm
mid

years was 
a cable wo 
There

Coroner L. .1 Cyr In-Id an Inquest 
on the body of Allen H. Phillips,

u verdict as 
Phillips was

found di-ad on th.' 12th day of May. 
A. U., ltill, and that he t ame to his 
death by drowning on the 1st day of 
May, 1911 at about ti o’clock p. nt., 
while crossing the St. John River on 
the ferry boat, and that the cable In 
use on that date for the purpose of 
« rosslng such ferry boat was defective 
and that it should not have been used;

, . ......... . f,m.u that both the Canadian and American
«°v=rnn,<M,t« ware i.eelKem In allow. Hanger wasusea mswsa lng or auy ut|lel. ferry boat on 

regular and larger ferry boa - the Sl John rlver ,B MaUuwuska 
1st of May. at <> p. "}•? " County without government supervis-

.!■, Ion in the Interest of the public
er. coining front the American era||y •
Canadian side, the cable broke Mr

had ever 4»eeu Inspected or ex*
’

In'Jul
General Election will be 

Held at Once — An
nouncement of Diaz’s 
Retirement was Quiet
ly Received.

whose body was the llrst to be 
and the Jury 
follows: Th

.1 brought In 
at Allen P.has .for so

i /
by Mr.

bleb

That the 
was used

posts on both sides, 
of Hi.* i wo cables only 
ent years when the water was

Mr.

great activity 
Mr. Pugsley is very busy 
Improvement promises 

le calling for tenders 
Railway which 
one more elec- 

are being 
the cam-

Mexlco City, May 26.—President 
Perilrlo Diaz, In a letter read by the 
president of the chamber of deputies 
this afternoon, resign«*1 the presidency 
of the republic of Mexico, and at 4.54 
o'clock the acceptance of the resigna
tion by the deputies was announced. 
Vice president Raman Corrals’ resig
nation was also accepted an ■■■ 
of Foreign Affairs Francisco Leo 
La Barra was chosen provisional pres
ident to serve until u general election 
can be held. Everyone had expected 
an uproar when the announcement 
should be made, but within the chain 
ber the words announcing Hi** event 

fallowed by silence. The depu- 
ed by what had taken

will?

and Mr. Graham 
for the Hudson Ba 
is about to do duty, 
tlon. The preliminary steps 
taken and In a few weeks 
palgn will be in full swing.

It became known today that orders 
have been given at the printing bur
eau to expedite the work on the 
election lists. This la the nu 
worthy of the signs which 

election.

ty
J. YV. Hall was foreman of the

y is.
One peculiar feature of the situa

tion Is that it means an election! be
fore redistribution. The Liberals have 
been boasting a g real deal about the 
appeal which reciprocity makes to the 
west. However, the experiences of 
Manitoba Conservatives during the 
Easter recess proved that the

Jury.
It I» reporled here that the body of 

Francis Michaud was found In the 
river today at (Irand Isle, lu miles be- 
low her.-. This Is the tiftli of I he 
bodies of those drowned lu tin* ferry 
accident that lias been recovered. The 
body of Isidore Moscovie* has not yet 
been discovered.

d Minister 
n De

ost trust- 
presage

> NO TRIFLING 
WITH THE \M

TREATMENT 
OF DRUNKS

TO LOAN CHINAi ti seemed aw
In the streets, black with p*?o-

SENOR LA BARRA, THE NEW MEXICAN PRESIDENT

out and decide my own

spectlnc 
the will

place, in ttie streets. uiacK wiin peo
ple, the news that Diaz was no longor 
the president, was the signal for wild 
shouting and

was the signal for w 
manifestations. There his approval. Senor Dominguez said I to reason 

that be could bring 5,0uu organized culpability, 
rebel troops into the city Within Therefore re 
three hours. Their baggage and ways respected 
horses are aboard trains furnished by iu accordance with article X2. 
tbe government at Vurnavaca, Pan federal constitution. I come before tbe 

upreme representative* of tbe na-

Just,ce Harian Fi|e* D,8eentin<>
whii-ii ...» n» Opinion In Standard Oil

can people wno ] tlonal vote honored me, which I du
mur- reason «lure In order C3S6------There Can Be No
in office it would be nec-

Reasonable Trusts.

IN DANGER au
luit* destruction of prfr 

perty. On the motion tu accept the 
president's resignation, 167 deputies 
voted aye, while no expression was 
made by Benito Juarez, a descendant 
of President Juarez, and cunccpcioa

how-

was no v as I have al-
people, 
of the\

Last Stage Of Paris-Madrid 
Aviation Race Promises To 
Be Most Difficult Feat Yet 
Attempted.

When To Arrest For Inebria- Li vX" 
tion Seems To Be Bothering 
The Moncton Police—A New

Agent of Syndicate Which will 
Lend Huge Sum to Chinese 
Government Leaves Pekin 
for New York.

President’s letter of 
I as follows;
The Msxlc

ed, all other legislators ro 
ed their affirmation.

In similar fashion the resignation of _ ... I „r iïse-tïsæ: :u»rsarly H-nor De I .a Barra recently am- r* durl,le ,l‘*' l“trr“*,on*1 
baasador to Washington, was chosen 
provisional president. Senor De lea 
Barra will take the oath of office at 
noon tomorrow in the yellow parlor 
of the national palace.

Of scarcely less popular Interest 
than thè resignation was the assump
tion of military control of the federal 
district by Alfredo Robles Domlnguee,
Madeio's personal representative, in
suring the handling of popular demon
strations by a leader of the new re-

Personally, Doming» 
only a small body of local rebels, but 
the federal garrison is under orders 
to make no move whatever, without

of the republic withtlon read 
"Sir.—I

vered me with bon- i with all the 
lead- ! to continuetheir

war. who \ essary to »hed Mexican blood, endan- 
patriotlcaUv assisted me in all works gerlng the credit of the country, dls- 
uudertakeu to develop Industry and slpatlng Its wealth, exhausting its re- 
the commerce of the republic, estab-1 sources and exposing Its poltoJB 
liait lia credit, gain for it the respect tentai louai (implications, 
of the world, and obtain for It In a» "I hope, gentlemen, that when the 
honorable position in the concert of passions which are inherent tu all rej 
nations: that same people, sir, has volutions have been calmed, 
revolted in armed military bauds, conscient loua and justified s I
stating that my presence in the ex- ! bring out In the national mind a cor-
ervlse of roe supreme executive power reel acknowledgement which will al
ls the cause of this insurrection. j low me to die. carrying engraved In 

1 do not know of any fact iniput- ray soul, a Just Impression of the es
able to me which could have caused llinallon of my life, which through-
thls social phenomenon, but permit- out I have devoted and will devote to 
ting, though not admitting, that 1 tny countrymen, 
may be unwittingly culpable, such a "With all respect,
possibility makes me the least able | -PORIFIRO

Industry.

Special to Th* Standard.
Moncton, May,

Harriet 0.
Madrid. May 25.—With the excep

tion cf the crossing of the Alps by 
George Chauve*, on Sept. 23. 1910. a 
feat which ended in his death, the 
third stage of the aviation race from 
Paris to Madrid for the Petit Parisien 
piize of $20,000 and $10,000 additional 
offered by the Spanish nero jefub^ 
proved to be the most severe-test the 
aeriplane yet has been subject to. 
and two of the three contestants. It 
would now appear, have been forced 
tu abandon the flight.

From an early hour King Alfonso 
and other members of the loyal faro 
lly. the rank and fashion of the capital 
and 50,000 persons brought from all 
parts by 14 special trains, thronged 
the aerodrome at Getafe. They wait
ed patiently throughout the long day, 
cheering impartially all announce
ments relating to the progress of the 
aviators their breakdowns and Ibelr 
attempts to reasrend.

When finally at sundown 
learmd that even the Indomitable Ved- 
rtne had been temporarily beaten by 
the natural obstacles cf the route and 
accidents to nls machine, the spec
tators were too tired to express open
ly their deep disappointment and dis 
persed after watching the evolution.* 
of a military aeroplane.

From the latest despatches reach
ing the committee in chaige. it ap
pears that Vedrtne alone is likely to 
finish, lie passed over Juintlpalla and 
crossed the city of Burgos at a great 
height, but later was forced to des- 

He telegraphed to the aero club 
saying that he could not proceed for 
some hours and tbe club authoiized 
extension of the time fer 
pletlon of the racq.

filbert landed at Ol 
40 miles from Ban 

V when he attempted to make a 
I start, bis machine was capsized and 

'/ partly wrecked, although the aviator 
w as not hurt. There Is little probab
ility that he will be able to repair 
the aeroplane within the time limit.

Garros Is stalled In a mountainous 
spot near Andoain 
Ban Sebastian. The nature of the 
ground makes a restart practically Im 
possible and It Is understood that 
Garros has abandoned the contest.

Washington, D. C., May 25— Still 
as opposed to the majority opinion of 
the supreme court, of the United 
States In the Standard Oil case, as 
1m was on the day that tbe uplnlui 
was announced. Associate Justice Ital
ian today filed In court his formal 
dissenting opinion in that suit.

Ills oral attack on the court for

Peking, May 25.—Willard D. 
Straight, the representative of tbo 
American financial syndicate with thq 
British, French and German bankers, 
will participate equally in the curren
cy reform and tbe Huk Wang Rail*

25.-The will of the 
Hickman, widow of 

the late William Hickman of Dorches
ter, was admitted to proabte today 
and letters testamentary granted to 
Albert Cochrane and Charles 8. Hick
man, he executors named in the will 
Estate $8,000, all personal, 

ira. Pottlnger 
R. board of 

tonight for Quebec.
The police committee discussed 

with Chief Rideout the policy pur
sued la regard to the arrest of 
drunks, complaint was made that on 
Victoria Day a man going along 
quietly was arrested though two al
dermen and other» who saw him said 
he was not drunk or Incapable. The 
opinion was expressed that a man, 
though he had been drinking, should 
not be arrested unless disorderly or 
Incapable, but should be allowed to 
go home as this man was doing.

Chief Rldeuut said his instructions 
to arrest all drunks regardless 

ho they were. Under license It 
be different, but under tbe 

to arrest 
one the

late
, a more 
tudy will

road loans, one of $50,000.000 and the 
other of $30,U00.00if with ftn arrange
ment for an additional $20,000.000 18 
needed, recently slgn»*d at Peking left 
the Chinese capital today for New 

y way of Siberia, 
full text» of both, ag: 

ere published today 
•nee"of the report In the cur- 
loans or l uiii esslon* by tb# 

quadruplet group of bankers, though 
the group's position Is prominent be
cause of Its financial strength and 
ability to consummate It» undertak-

and Caron of the 
management left

Mess
I. C. L

ez commands

1 holding that only unreasonable or un
due restraints on trade are In viola 
tlon of the law, furnished the-oiitline 
for today's broadside against, the op
inion. He went further, however, and 
criticized the court for modify Ing the 
decree of tbe lower court so us to 
penult the subsidiary < i-mpanle» to 
enter Into agreements among 1 hem- 
selves, and expressed a conviction 
that instead cf the opinion giving 
quiet and rest to the business of the 
country, it would throw business Into 
confusion and Invite widely* extended 
and harrnssing litigation, the Injuri
ous effect» cf which will

DIAZ." York by
The reeiuents

which »e 
no evldf

l GENERAL STRIKEJURY SCORESTHE SITUATION
TOR VANCOUVERIN PORTUGAL

Nevertheless foreign hankers 
probably » ill 
Belgian syndicate

think that. China 
< Male i Russo 
with tbe next loan.

The government is continuing It* 
ulnst the pro 

link Wang loan 
are t<> be wan- 

Issued today* 
provisional railway 
Indies and the go*

Organized Labor Plans a 
Strike of 52 Unions on June 
5th—City to be Completely 
Tied Up.

Another Warship Leaves for 
Scene of Threatened Mon
archical Manifestation — 
Troops Patrol Streets,

it was
of w 
might
Scot i Act it was necessary 
all. as unless this was d 
liquor dealers would make a» many 
drunks as possible and allege that 
tbe la.w was no good.

Messrs. Burton and Wilson, repre 
seating the Burton Saw Works, of 
X’ancouver. who are in the Maritime 
provinces with the object of starting 
a branch factory, met the Board of 
Trade and City Council this after
noon. They said they favored Monr 
ton on account of the natural gas 
and would require a free site and tax 
concessions, as well as a 1 
guarantee of bonds for $30.000. They 
were asked to put their proposition 
in writing to be considered at future 
meeting

COUNTY JAIL be felt for
many years to «•< 

Ever since the case was derided 
on May 15 .1 usilve Harlan lia» been 
preparing hi» dissenting opinion and 
it a as not complete until today, 
of the Iasi changes made, it i» said, 
was to Insert, a quotation from the 
decision of Judge Taft, now presi
dent. in the Addr-ton Pipe ra-ne. i>. 
which Judge Taft «aid that accord
ing to the decision of the supreme 
court all restraints, whether reason 
able or unreasonable under the com
mun Uw, were forbidden by the slat

determined policy agi 
dal opposition to the 
and the opposition at»pc 
ing. An Imperial edict 
denounce» the 
companies as sw 
eminent promises to repay the forced 
assessment* which have been levied

Jury In McArthur Case Found 
Death Due To Oedema 
Caused By Exposure—Con
ditions In Jail.

Vancouver. May 25.—E. F. Petti- 
piece, speaking today for organized 
labor unions, announced that a plan 
was about completed for calling a 
general strike June 5th for all unions. 
There are 52 affiliated with the Trades 
and l-abor Council. The plan is to 
tie up the town In Its street railway 

lighting and power systems. Tlig 
to quit indefinitely.

Lisbon, May 25.—Another cruiser, 
the ôan Gabi iei. lia» left Liabvu, bound by them.

The promulgation of the Huk Wang 
loan, the text of which Is unpreced
ented.Is intended to acquaint the coun
try with the measures contained there
in: lb-signed to
priai ion of fund* ___
construction of the rall-ond lines In 
central China, because It I» reported 
prominent provincial official* *u»pe< t 
that the central authorities will con
tinue the extravagant met bod* of form
er times.

northward and now five warships are 
patrolling the north coast. The cruis
er San Rafael has been ordered to 
the mouth of the Tagus River to 
transmit wireless telegraph messages 
from tbe cruiser Adamastor, station
ed off A porto. In the event of out
breaks in the northern provinces.

Hundreds of armed carabiniers pat 
rolled tbe streets of Lisbon through 
out last night, prepared to stifle any 
monarchical manifestations. Politic
al arrests in the capital continue. 
They Include a number of soldiers and 
two priests, who refused to accept the 
church and state separation law.

prevent a mlsuppro* 
i and to assure the

printer* are allThe inquiry Into the death of Willi- 
McArthur. Jr., was concluded be 

foie Coroner D. E. Berryman. In Hi**

jfssss?*'"» * ,ew "nsbete
“We. the jury empanelled to Inquli 

into the death of William McArthur,
Jr., find that he came to his death 
from oedema of the lungs, due to ex-

"We recommend that tbe sanltaiy 
conditions of tbe Jail be Improved.

"We firmly <ond 
that the chain gang should 
ed through the streets of the cttjr.l 
and further recommend that !»b* 
guatds of the bard labor prisoner»: 
should receive regular authority for 
wl.at ihey should do.”

There was no evidence taken at 
the Inquest last night and « - *n m.
Secretary J. King Kelley, addressed 
the Jury. He »ubmltled a certificat-* 
from D. L. Hutchison Of tbe iu* t* oiolo 
gl.-al bureau regarding tbe weather on 
March 22nd. The temperature rang 

to 24 degrees. Snow fell 
III the following day.

Mr. Kelley stated that be bad no 
apohgy to offer for the conditions in 
the Jail. There appeared to be a suffi 
cteocy of bed clothes. If men violated 
Hie law they could not expect to be 
treated a* if they were In a first class 
hotel. Whether It would be better to 
feed the prisoners on roast lamb, beef 

civil suit of John or chicken was a question fir the 
Ferguson vs. Swedish Canadian l.um municipality to determine. The sheriff 
Iter re- L. A. furry. K C. for pros might vary the food, but tbe diet'ean 
ecutloo and H. A. Powell. K. C. con not to be departed 
ira There is a possibility tonight desirable to give a higher grad* 
that tbe case may he postponed. food, the taxpayers

FOREST FIRESozagutia. about 
Sebastian, but 

fresh

NEWCASTLE AAAN 
SETS A VERDICT 

OF NOT CUILTY
A NEGRESS LYNCHED.Philadelphia. Pa.. May 25.y The bat

tleship Wyoming, the United Stales 
latest Dieadnoughl, was launched to
day at the navy yard of th** Cramp 
Ship and Engine Company, in fills 
city. It* length over all, is 55U feel, 
breadth at lb»- waterline, M feet, dis 
placement. 26,(mw tun», and it 
have a speed of NYz kiiol-.

Tbe armament will be twelve 12 
y-one 5 inch guns: 
saluting gum-: two 

ulomatlr guns: two 3- 
t wo 30 calibre ma 

two submerged tor

.six miles frem
Ok. ma. Okla.. May 25.- Laura Nel

son, a negre*» and her 16 year old 
son, were taken from ihe county Jail 
today by a mob which had first 
Red and bound 
Payne Tbe bodies were found hang
ing to J be timbers of a bridge aero*» 
the Canadian river. The Nelsons 
were charged with the mnrder two 
week* ago of deputy sheriff Geqrge 
H looney, who went to search their 
shanty for stolen goods.

Heavy Rain Storms In Carieton 
County Have Had Good Ef
fect On Fires In That 
Vicinity.

the► practice 
be march- gag

Jailor LawrenceLATE SHIPPING.
ARGO’S WILL NOT Special to The Standard.

GO TO HENLEY. ü(N,
who confronted serious allegations of 

•T 25.—The Argonaut egsauit on Mrs. Annie Phlnney, en 
•I» um V* reprewited growd .umtkm ul ihe gupr.m.

f# year, as Vourt for Northumberland here today 
, __ *° With Judge I-and r y presiding, the pet

who won ihe Canadian ,t Jllry returned a verdict against Ib
sen lor sculling championship, to go urcu»ed and Carroll was honorably ill* 
after the Diamond sculls and there charged by bis honor. A. A. Davidson 
was also the hope that the big eight, pr0eecuied and about a dozen witoe* 
was to go over, bat the Argonaut ^ including Mrs. Phlnney. gave evl- 
roanagemerit have decided that But jdcnce for the crown. Testimony for 
1er can do Just as well in the Canadl-1 |be Meute was given by the accused 
an and American regattas and that the j aod threw others, 
eight will net go. Mr. Carroll flatly denied the charges.

------ —————— j r a. Ijiwlor, K. C , defended and bulb

AN AVIATOR KILLED.
... tested in the

London May. 25.—An aviation pu were watched closely throughout. The 
nil named Benson wee hilled at Hen , bearing vommewed at I» a. ro . and 
don today. An aeroplane which be proceeded expeditiously. Mr. Lsalor 
was piloting capsized while he was ‘opening bis address fer the defence be 
attempting to » tom. tween 4 and a o clock. Tbe court will

inch guns; twent 
four 3-pounders;
I-pounder semi a: 
Inch field pieces; 
chine Kuns. and 
pedo tubes.

Delaware Breakwater.May 25—Arrlv 
ed—Schr Harold B Consens. St John,
NBToronto. M 

Rowl 
at I

25.—Arrived— 
Martin». NB;

New York. NY. May 
Srbrs Catawamleak, St.
Emily V Northern.

New Haven, Con 
ed Sch# Joule. Calais.

Philadelphia. Pa, Maq 25.—Bailed— 
Sir Ayr Parrebore, NS.

New York, NY. May 26—Schre Jen- 
Slubbs. Grand Mauan.

John. NB;

Special to Th* Standard.
Woodstock. May 25. G. A. Hlipp.

warden, is in

log Club « 
be English Henley th 

expected. It was Intended 
Butler.

Sbulee. NS.
n.. May 25.—Arrlv*

Me.
forest, fish and ga 
town today. He says that the rainfall 
cf yesterday and today was the first 
since the middle of January. The fvr 
est fires are all out In the districts MacLeod Alb, May 25-The di* 
of Ixzwer Northampton, Upper South Irtel .suivention of the i nHetl Farm- 
• nipton. Brighton and Northampton ere of Alberta Is In se-*ion here today. 
The fire* did not destroy much valu- discussing the questions which will 
able timber, a* thev only were on be submitted to K. I- Borden, when 
previous burning*. Hundred* <-f Ihe he efops here on his furthcoming 
farmers fought the fires In response western trip.
to the request of Mr Sltpp and three Addresses wer*- made by tbe mayor 
assistants appointed by the govern and Robert Paterson. M P. P. serre
ment which had issued instruction* tary Fresm, outlined the National 
that all diligence be exercised by the polo v of tbe aasotiaiion ^ 
fire wantons to protect prtvata as fence to rexiprmtty and wa 
well as Crown lands.

KING GEORGE'S LAST COURT ALBERTA FARMERS ARE
PREPARING FOR BORDEN,

ed from 32 
from 2.20 unt

lyondon. May 25. - Another brilliant 
court was held this afternoon, mark 
log Ihe end of tbe series for this 
year in I am don.

NB.MB
Lucia Porter. Aldine St 
Rescue. Fredericton. NB; Crescendo. 
Paspebiac. Que.

New London, Owm- May 
ed- Bark Hector. Halifax. NB.

:
m

whole Idea was to make the prisoners 
think of their past life. The diet might 
have had something to do with the 
condition in which \lrAgi bur wg.* 
found. The deceased was not treated 

any other, prisoner. It 
to feed these

25.- - Sail

and the proceedings N
as whC were spongers on «BO community 

of In that way.
iib refer

as loudlyIf it w

Continued on page *.to blame. The,

-
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tECTURE ON 
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“Kl M JOHNSONm BROWN II THE 
SICI OF THE CIOSS
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IN A PUNCH Champ. Pays $10 Fine For 

Automobile Speeding In 

Brooklyn—Admitted Charge 

After Chauffeur Denied It

Another large and DeNghtful 
Audience Saw a Good Pro
duction at the Opera Mouse, 
Last Evening.

Rev. C Edgar Wtter, of Spring- 
. field, Mass., Told Last Even-

w
Grand Scribe Makes Important 

Recommendations In His Re

port To The Grand Division 

■To Secure Organizer.

25.—'Tommy 
knocked out 

t Brown in tbs first round 
fluled 10 round bout between 
Madison Athletic Club here

New York, N. Y., May 
Murphy, of Brooklyn, was 
by Knockout Brown I 
or a ached 

em it 
night.
New York. May 25.-‘‘‘Knockout’’ 

the little East Side light
weight, stopped Tommy Murphy of 
Brooklyn tonight In forty seconds of 
the first round of a bout ech 
go leu round*.

no preliminary eparrlng. 
The men went together with a rush 

iwkward Brown letting loose and 
hard for the ribs.

big of the Life of founder
tln> of Swtdtnborgion Church»York. May 45.—Jack Johnson, 

the pugilist, paid a fine of 110 In the 
police court In Brooklyn today for his 
chauffeur, who was charged with 
breaking the speed laws. Charles 
Brown, the chauffeur, had pleaded 
not guilty, when Johnson, who was 
late, stepping to the bar aatd: “I am 

he la mistaken, when he pleads 
guilty. 1 believe h was 

18 to 20 ml lea an hour, 
the truth. Brown ” Brown admitted 
that ll was and Johnson paid the fine 
from a roll ho large that he had 
difficulty In getting It out of his 
pocket.

Mm m tarty Visit to Oar Store 
and see our advance 

no of Wedding 
ttlfte In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a cholqe selection of Rings, 
■racelsts, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Class, etc., as that of 
which we now Invite your critic
al Inspection, at the 
assuring you of 
values at 

V*RY

to NewAnother large and delighted aud
ience greeted the Kirk Brown Com
pany lu a high class production of 
The Sign of The Cross at the Opera 
House last evening. The company 
gave an excellent presentation of the 
great play made famous by Wilson 
Barrett In the role of Marcus Su
perbut, a prefect of Home, Kirk Brown 
had ample opportunity to display his 
gifut hlatrlunlv ability, and lie did 
full Justice to It. Hits 
handled with the care and 
nu-nt which la ho 
his work and the

at hi___
act era of tliia kind.

Mias Creighton as Mercia wan moat 
effective. Misa Creighton is 
teas of great ability, and has 
made a warm place for herself among 
the stage favorites of this city. Th" 
other members of the company did 
good work notwithstanding the strain 
iinder which the 
anticipation of 
any of the acto 
this

Bit.
Rev. C. Edgar Bitter, of Springfield, 

Maas., delivered a lecture on Sweden
borg at 118 Union street, under the 
auspices of the New Church Society 
last evening. He eald In part:

Emmanuel Swedenborg, «dentist, 
philosopher, seer and theologian was 
born In Stockholm, Sweden, January 
2W, 1688, and died In Ixmdon. England. 
March 2», 1778. His father was
Jeaper Swedborg, at that time a 
chaplain in the array, but inter Bishop 
of Bkara; and hla mother was Sarah 
Behm. of honorable lineage.

“Very little la known of Swedem 
borg’e early life and school days, but 
at the University of Upeala he 
unquestionably a moat brill 
dent. This Is proved by the disser
tations he wrote, and by the results 
of hie studies in after years. A dis
sertation written when he left the 
university at the age of twenty was 
thought so important that It won pub
lished by the University of Upeala. 
After hie graduation he went for a 
while to hie father’s home In Brunsbo. 
Desirous, however, of furthering hla 
studies he longed to go abroad, so In 
1710 we And him setting out for Eng

in London and Oxford he spent 
the greater part of two years, visiting 
libraries, museums, churches and 
whatever else he discovered worth 
seeing.

“While In England he made the ac
quaintance of Edmund Halley, the 

mon lan astronomer, and of Flamsteed, another 
Ph well known astronomer of that time. 
n Although deeply Interested In the 

of natural sciences, he did not neglect 
n- the pœtS.He studied Shakespeare.

At the eemI annual session of the 
Grand Division of the N. B. Sous of 

held yesterday morning 
tall. Paradise Row, 
business was trans 

among which was the 
iptlou of several Important recom

mendations made by the Grand Scribe 
Rev. XV. R. Robinson, In his annual 
report. which are destined to create 
an entirely new policy for the Sons of 
Temperance In New Brunswick, and 
one which will give n wider scope to 
I heir work. E. 8. lletinlgar presided, 
and representatives were present front 
Kings. Westmorland. Northumberland. 
Queens. 8t. John, charlotte and Al
bert: counties and 8t. John City. The 
officers of the Grand Division present
* K*». Henni™ Q. W. P.

Rev. R. H. Stafford, G. W. A., of 
Kent county.

R. Robinson, G. 8.
C. Flemlngton. P. G. W. P.,

edtiled to
Temperance.
In Tempi 
much important 
acted, principal

Theie was

swinging his right 
Murph> poked out his long left and 
a moment straightened up Brown. 
Knockout, however, would not be den. 
led and lie carried the tight to Mur
phy. rushing him along the ropes to 
a neutral comer Both men clinched, 
and swapped rights and lefts 
and body.

Breakln

right In the 
down almost to 

tek

from 
t that

going
Ain’t

* ivn ur 
up Hdiscern- 

noticeable In all 
production strength- 

the opinion that Mr. Brown Is 
is best In his delineation of chat

me tinte
ClassF irai

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

18 Mill Street

to head

WANTS THE FRENCH 
CANADIANS TO SHOW 

OP LARGE IN CENSUS

u-iSting away. Brown again 
catching Murphy a w

stomach, brought him 
Then. 

\ ripped in a 
which landed 

chin of 
with a

on thrlr feet 
had na yet

like a 
to hla feet, 
count.

was at- once upon him again 
i a terrific right to the head, 
ther left uppercut he again

need now for the 
nrphy was out. cold, and 

a moment later, was on hla 
hla dressing room.

mace, broui
his knees.

flash Brown
wicked left uppercut whl 
fairly on the long protruding 
Murphy and down he went

The spectators were 
in wild excitement. They hi 
scarcely settled In their chad 

battle. Murphy 
log. but he quickly rose 
not waiting the referees'

and with
and another left ut 
floored the Brooklyn 

There was 
count. Mu

ng tne strain 
tey were laboring In 
today's ball game. If 
ra survive the conflict

.......>on Ingomar wi
as the offering I hi 
It I!

\'v.

Re a ^afternoo 111 be pre- 
h eveningPetltcodlac.

M. J. Sleeves,
M lea L. May Kirby,
8. V. AI ward. G. V.
H. M. Ferguson.

Kent county.
port of the grand worthy 

patriarch was unanimously adopted.
Grand Scribe's Report.

Rev. XX' R. Robinson, grand scribe, 
subnfltted his report. In opening, he 

•omed the visiting delegates to the 
loyalist city, and expressed a hope 
that the national spirit of those who 

suffered for freedom's cause ahd*na- 
tlonal liberty In days that are past 
characterise our fight for prohibition: 
us they succeeded in the national 
cause, may we succeed In the moral 
one." He reported that during the 
past six months 87 divisions "have re
ported to ihe Grand Division, showing 
u membership of 3.000.
Initiated..
Joined by card 
Reinstated ..

Ottawa, May 25.—If the French 
dlan population of Ontario does 
total up all that it is possible, 

the fault will not be that of the 
French educational congress, which, 
directed from Ottawa, has Initiated a 
propoganda in the matter. Because 
of advantages accruing from having 
a large French allowing, steps are 
urged to be taken to make the 
sus as complete as possible 
tlcularly to have enumerated as 
French all of French origin, whether 
or not that Is their com

WILL PLAY IN FREDERICTON. gunge. The clergy la urged to preach 
Canadien baseball team of about it, and If possible, to make 

leaves this morning for house to house campaign In favor 
ion and this afternoon will it. A circular has been sent out sign- 
Ith the professional team In ed by Mr. Jules Trlmblay, secretary 

of the association.

fell!"O. T.. Moncton. 
O. P. Albert. 
. Moncton.
0. 8..

e of the strongest pla>a 
tolre it shouldIn Mr. Brown’ 

draw a crowded the
Joy the

d house.

land.Trimmed Hate at Marr’a.

The new display of Marr-trlmmed 
hats for early summer wear (the sec
ond showing this season) drew large 
numbers of yesterday's shoppers to 
the firm's big show rooms at the cor
ner of Charlotte and Union streets. 
This popular feminine headwear not 
only follows fashion'a latest mandates 
but. possesses ct 

Man- mlllln

cen- 
nnd pa>-

no
hy

ertaln features that 
ere can give them, 

exactly alike, as atnt 
advert la

The
Montreal. 
Frederic! 
battle w 
the capital.

["th B penser, Milton. Dryden and other 
well known writers. From England 
he went to Holland and France, mak-, 
ing the acquaintance of the men of 
eclence In those countries. In 1715 
he returned homo to Sweden. In a 
few years, however, he again visited 
England, Holland and France, and 
also extended Me journey Into Sax
ony, Bohemia and Italy.

“During hla travels he Invented 
eema to be a submarine, n 

with Its men la Intended 
(o go under the surface of the sea 
and do great damage to the fleet of 
the enemy.

"He all

ement. on pugc

18

what25? eeera 
ship whichXX’lthdrawn. .3 .

Expelled.............
Suspended.. . 
Died....................

70

.. .. 86
8

Iso Invented the Maxim 
gun, and invented a magazine gun to 
discharge 60 or 70 shots In succès, 
slon without reloading. And above all, 

1714 he Invented a flying machine, 
gave a picture of It drawn to scale. 
—d stated Its weight, Its possibilities 
and drawbacks and thus 

odern aeroplane by

16(1
Net gain. 91

In26?
The financial statement of this re

port ohowed that $1.209.27 had b 
collected by these divisions, leaving 
a cash balance on hand of $2.375.22. 

Three new divisions were organ-

anticipated 
y nearly two

centuries.
“Not only did Swedenborg enjoy the 

friendship and confidence of the most 
distinguished and learned of hla own 
and other countries, but also that of 
tbo king of Sweden. Charles XII., bv 
whom he was appointed assessor of 
the College of Mines. an office which 
he held with distinguished honor for 

1719 he was ennobled 
rlca Eleanor and. took the 
Swedenborg, the family 

Swedborg prevl-

izeil.
Recommendations.

The following are the recommenda
tions which were adopted and made 
the policy cf the grand division:

(1) Consider the great need of au- 
publlc playgrounds. They 

be In every organized commun-
pervised 
should

'
1 -1 The establishment of fhvenlle 

courts and an industrial imlversitv for 
the protection ami salvation of voting 
offenders ami would-be offenders 
against society.

<3) The proper 
segregation of offenders.

(4) The establishment 
where drunkards mav have a c 
to redeem themselves. This has 
tried In other provinces and In 
of the stales to the south of us. 
good effect and Is now pust th 
perlmental stage.

(6) The more rigid enfo 
our laws governing the su 
ettes to minors. In many 
ties officials make no attempt 
force this law. In St. John it

many years. In 
by Queen Ulrle 
name of I 
name having bean

A® member of (he house of no
bles, be took an aaltve part In many of 
Ita deliberations and some tnf fthe 
state papers he left 
unrivalled In Importance, extent and 
variety. Indeed It can be eald of him 
that he was eminently practical, be
ing Interested In any question which 
had for Ita object the welfare of hla 

URtry and Ita people.
“That Swedenborg was a man of 

vast learning and wide Interest a may 
be seen from the names of some of 
the books be wrote. Some of these 
are: Algebra. Higher Mathematics. 
The Motion and Station of the Earth 
and the Planets. On the Value or 
Colne, The Const tunion of Docks and 
Dikes, The Principle, The First Prin
ciples of Natural Things, On the In
finite and Final Cause of Creation. 
The Economy of the Animal King
dom. of which Emerson save that 
It is “by Its sustained dignity tot! 
thinking, an honor to the human race," 
also The Animal Kingdom, and The 
Worship and Love of God.

“At the age of fifty-five he dlscon 
tlnued hla scientific puraultn and be 
fan to study Hebrew ho that he could 
better perform the work to which he 
had been called by the Ixird. namely, 
that of revealing the Inner or spirit 
uel sense of the sacred Scriptures. 
Before speaking of what the leading 
doctrines of hla system are it Is well 
to see what hie rules of life had been 
even aa a scientist and philosopher. 

“(1) To read often and meditate 
of God.

to the

classification and
are said to beof a farm

"with 
e ex-

ment of 

commun!-

Ie°t

violated.
(G) XVhlle prohibition Is the goal, 

let us make the most of our present 
liquor license act, and have It proper
ly enforced and seek, with the aid of 
the Moral and Social Reform Council 
Temperance Federation and other kin
dred societies, such amendments ns 
will make it easier for a man to do 
right and harder to do wrong.

la) Thus all liquor should b 
onghly Inspected.

ib> Treating should be prohibited 
by law.

(O Saloons should close at 12 a. m. 
Saturday and 7 p. m. every other
daf^ ------—

(d) That all liquor should 
sumed In the barroom of the licensed 
premises.

te) The penalty for selling to min
ors and Interdicts should be in-

tfi All saloons should be open to 
public Inspection.

'ti* T1.... .. who raffer through the
trame should he able to collect dam
ages from the saloon keeper for In* 
Jury and loss sustained. This would 
safeguard the rights of the suffering 
mother, wife and Innocent children.

To Secure Organiser.
The report also recommended the 

placing of an agent in the field to 
organize and fight for prohibition and 
moral and social reform.

Rev. C. Flemlngton. Rev.
Stafford. Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Kirby and J. R. Woodburn. were ap
pointed a committee to carry out this 
policy In New Brunswick.

In concluding hie report, the grand 
scribe suggested that a message of 
loyalty and greeting be sent to His 
Gracious Majesty King George V. This 
was also adopted and Rev. W. R 
Robinson himself was appointed to 

suitable message of congratu
lai ion.

The grand treasurer's report show
ed a balance of $396 on hand.

Rev. Oeo. Lawson of Moncton. M 
W. P., of North America, wan officially 
received and made an earnest reply.

A sum of money was 
venlle work, under the 
ency of Miss L May Kent

Reports were received from the 
Kent and Northumberland district 
division, and 8f. John district division 
showing these orders to be In a flour
ishing condition.

A resolution by standing vote wa* 
passed by representatives of over 
3,000 members, expressing confidence 
in Rev. W. R. Robinson and the work 
he la doing In enforcing the Liquor 
License Act. and pledging their moral 
and financial taAorf. A large sum 
was voted to the St. John County 
Federation of Temperance tit the!
nroseeafJoa of title wort.

be con

ceives according to hla capacity to re*

That the sacred Scrlpti 
they claim to he, name 
of God to man. being the 
proceeding from the Jj 
borg teaches 
of the XVord lies a apl 
hitherto unknown. It la 
this spiritual sense that 
the Word la holy and 
save. Moreover, he tei 
natural and spiritual 
XVord are united by ci 
like soul and body, ev< 
pression and Image an«
Including a spiritual at 

“That man is 
clothed while In 
material body, which at 
aside never more to r 
death man rises In a sp 
stantlal body. In which 
to live to eternity in 1 
ruling affections of his 1 
of his life have been goo 
If his ruling affections a 

been evil.

well on
“(2) 

will of

the Word 
To submit everything
Divine I'.uvLlauvw.

“(3) To observe In everything a 
propriety of behaviour and to keep 
the conscience cigar.

“(4) To discharge with fidelity the 
duties of ray office and to render my
self In all things useful to society

"The theology which Is contained 
In hie works and which Is accepted 
by the 'New Church.’ commonly called 
the Swedenborglan Church, Is 
lows:

"(1) That there Is only one God. 
and He la thg Lord Jeans Christ, r bi
en, glorified sad ascended Into the 
heavens. Swedenborg taught the su
preme deity of Jesus Christ. He 
taught that Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
was our Emmanuel. (God with ne). 
God Incarnate. God manifest in 
flesh. God made visible to us hy by 
means of the human nature He as
sumed and which by Hla life In the 
world He glorified that Is made 
divine. The Trinity of Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit, Swedenborg declares 
Is not a trinity of persona, but essen
tials la the one God our lx>rd- the 
Father being Hie Inmost divine, the 
Son the humanity which reveals the 
Inmost divine as the body reveals the 
soul within It, and the Holy Spirit be
ing the outflowing energy of the Lord 
operating In man to rouse, to console 
and to sanctify. In Jesus Christ, 
Swedenborg teaches, dwelleth all the 
fulness of the godhead bodily.

“(3) That saving faith Is to believe 
In the Lord and to shun all evils as 
sins against Him by keeping the com
mandments of Ills word both In their 
letter and In their spirit.

"(3) That man fa not life but only 
a recipient of life from the Lord who 
fa life Itself since He is love Itself 

Itself All life

Ô7
of
to

as fol les.
IngH. H. 

XV. L.
this

us).
the el"

ill*
life have 

“There are numerous 
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butair,
About 
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truths w 
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the world 
reason and Judgment, 
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Word of God and w 
human reason.”
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Tendersf

SEALED TEND
ed at the ufflce of

and marked 
piles,” up to 2 p. 
30th day of May 
Ing supplies, viz.:

him

1,200 bble. Ga 
50 tone TH 

200 loads Ba 
50 cords h

4,000 sq. yc 
blocks.

Department of \

-200,000 Bricks 
500 bble. 

1,000 ft. 12’ 
2,000 ft. 9“ 1 

200 ft. 6“ 
30 12’’x6’

|. 30 9'W; 
'V tlons. 

CAS

l \ l\
30 tons Special 
60 Main Stop C 

Man) 
30 Catch Baeln 
60 Catch Basin 

300 Service Stop 
120 sets Lead Ci 
All of wtiluh ui 

epee 111 cat Iona or 
In the office of 
room No. 6 City 
llvered lu euch qti 
times and place» I 
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ettv Engineer.
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crease or dltnlnL 
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St. John. N. B.
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WATER AND SEW
20 tone Furnace 

Anthracite) 
4 tens Scotch 

Supply.

e Anthrat 
Ido Shops

ARE Dt
100 tone Soft Coi 

75 tone Anth. E 
23 tone Anth. 8 
4 tone Anth. C

POLICE t
65 tons Anth. B 
8 tone Anth. 8 

35 tone Soft Co;

30 tone

m
60 tons Anth. E 
4 tons Soft Co

Mi
10 tone America

fERRY 1
40 tons Anth. E 
18 tons Nut Coi 
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at such places, 
it John, and t
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be required 
meni s between t 
1911. and the 1st 
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the mine of the 
furnished, also 
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The Spirit
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Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
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“The Machine You Will Eventually
Buy."

price# on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

Get OUr

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

80 Frlneo William i 
•t John, N. B.

Street.

BNUTTERNUT
READ
ecAuse
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

Hams, all sizes
Breakfast 
Short Roll Bacon

Mesa
ClearPork

BOLOGNAS AND SAUSAGES 
SAUERKRAUTano mincemeat

P. 8.—We are buyere of Egge,
Butter, Perk and Poultry.

JOHN HOPKINS
133 Phone 133

Cook in Warm Weather
. . . With . . .

$1.00 Gas
The Cheap, Convenient Fuel that 
Saves Time and Labor, Keeping the 
Kitchen Clean, Cool and Comfortable

You can keep your klndHnf on the chimney
shelf for your need nothing linger thin • miteh to 
■tart your fir. which u ready to light at dhy moment- 
day cr night, without the trouble of ecrryln, coal er 
taking up ashes.

A Good Oven for baking bread, cake or pastry Is al
ways possible with our gas ranges, for the host can be 
easily controlled and regulated for alow, medium or 
quick baking and any temperature uniformly main
tained ae long ao you need It, so that nothing ean burn 
—thus giving to bread and cake a nice even 
texture and golden brown cruet end producing equally 
good résulté in pastry.

There to No Odor from the broiler which Is entire
ly under cover, the “smudge’’ being carried up the 
chimney, end the heat la so applied that meat, poultry 
and fleh can be cooked In this way with the lose by 
shrinkage reduced from 32 to 1# per cent., and all the 
natural etrgngth, flavor end tweet Juloee of the feed 
retained.

Nothing Con Bo# Over ae the burners under the 
top of the range, like these in the even and broiler, ere 
under perfect control.

DOLLAR GAS is the ideal fuel for all seasons, being 
cheaper than coal, coke, wood, kerosene or gasoline. It 
does away with annoying delays from uncertain drafts and 

the still greater annoyance of late meals

We Invite Your Inspection of

Our Select Line of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
any of whleh we supply fer cash er en easy monthly payments, the coat of Installation being ro
deoed Id the minimum—10 sente a running feet, all fittings Included.

The Saint John Railway Company
SHOWROOMS COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.

2

THE HOUSE EASED FOR MILLINERY

Women Who Wear 
Marr-Trimmed

Hats
Possess not only the most 
recent ideas of the world’s 
greatest millinery modiste, 
but. in addition, thoeo distinc
tive features produced only 
by Marr Milliners, thus giv
ing the wearer “something 
somebody else hasn't got." 
Briefly, no two Marr-Trlm- 
med Hate are exactly alike.

EARLY SUMMER STYLES
for Ladles’ Misses' and 
Children, await your I Deple
tion.

Come In
Whether you went to buy or

11 3 & 5 
Charlotte St.MARKS

Round SHoulder»
A Sign of Old A ge

It is possible for every woman 
to have that erect, commanding, 
graceful appearance typical of the 
perfectly formed woman.

Jlwatt
SHOULDER BRACES

correct anr tendency to become stoop- 
shouldered, compel deep breathing end 
do this without the uncomfortable sen
sation produced by most brace*.

These Braces arc constructed entirely 
of cloth, have no metal part* to bind, 
met ui»l break and may he worn with
out yuur knowledge vxcv|-t ns you as
sume an incorrect position.

Kexall Shoulder Braces, we believe 
to lie equity beneficial for man, woman 
or child. All sites—just tend yuur chest 
measurement.

Price, $1.00

Wasson
100 King St

The TsssSk Store
Prove by Eating

IZZAR D’S

home Made Bread
That It h

Just Like Grandma Made
Wholesome, Nutritious, Appetizing 

and Tatty.
4 th voue GROCtR FOR I T 

blade Qnly at
IZZAROS SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone 2278-21

DIED.

LAKE.—On Tuesday the 23rd Inst.. J 
Ralph, Infant eon of Mr, and Mrs. J, 
O l.ak 

Funeral
*». aged five months.

This iThursdayl afternoon 
at 3 o'i lock frm his parents' resi
dence. Union street.

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock SL
m

Optics Exclusively
fltnre closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m

JEWEL
GRAHAM

F-L-O-U-R

Merchants:
WI CAN MimYYOM WANTS

M

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
hillings, etc
Mm RooM 0« Bo, 

(MOM Not

4.4. 90LL0W9400. 
Mtt.M—kwar. of*. 

71 OomihU/i «#,

%
stir

i

y
A Populir Model i* Our Lirfc Line of 

Modem Cm Stem and Rome.

r* 1
Jl,Fi Y- /

L<W

a
- — 9 j
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f. i: rons, The Ne Temere Decree Roman Catholic Church with regard 
<«> the marriages of couples affected 

mere decree apply Just 
ritlsh Columbia as they 

« 'at holic 
a tha*to*R ClASSiriB) ADVERTISINGby the Ne Te 

as much to B
do to Quebec. The Roman 
Church in British Columbia say 

couple married In violât! 
provisions of the Ne Temere. de

ls living tin adultery, and that 
issue of such marriages is ill*

PLEASE TAKE NOTICEk- Bend and Real Eotata

8F$2SB
every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and aalee

The following correapondeace re
garding the Ne Temere Decree ap
peared recently In the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser and will be read with 
Interest, giving aa It does both the 
Roman Catholic and Protestant view 
ot the question: —

(News-Advertiser, May 17.)
The following, contributed by 

Father W. K. McCullough, will
be of Interest In view of the discus
sion that Is now taking place :

The exercise of the Church's right 
to frame marriage laws for her chil
dren Is not in an 
of the rights of 
domain. When.
Church decrees a marriage 
ly null she leaves absolutely 
ed the question as lo whet 
marriage Is civilly binding, 
ter aspect does not com 
jurisdiction but falls under 
slve Jurisdiction of the cl 
Consequently It is a mistake to de
clare that the Catholic Church, in her 
marriage legislation, seeks to over
ride the law of the land as far us the 
civil effects of the marriage cere
mony are concerned.

A marriage regularly i-ntered u 
under the civil law Is recognized 
the Church as civilly hindi: 
parties thereunto, until 
courts have dissolved It, ev 
by the ecclesiastical law 
marriage had been irregular and 
A divorced Catholic for Instance, who, 
in defiance of the Church's law, pie 
mimed to enter Into a new marriage 
alliance, while Ills first partner was 
still living, might on semiring a II 
cense enter Into a new civil contract. 
In this case the Church would not dis 
pute the binding legal effect of the 
union, but, nevertheless, she would 
Judge It vanootcallv null and void. 
And the legal obligation must remain 
until the legal authorities have dis 
solved It.

This Is the attitude of the Catholic 
Church. Surely the 

table complaint

the authority of the Catholic Church 
to frame laws for her own members? 
Surely reasonable Protestants must 
recognise that the agitation being 
worked up ovef the country for the 
purpose of compelling 
Church to repeal her marriage law. is.

final analysis, simply an Intolerable 
attempt to dictate tin terms and con
ditions of membership within the 
Church. We can fancy the cry of In 
dignat Ion were the Anglicans, for Itw 
stance, to attempt to dictate- to the 
Freiibyterlans how the laws should 
he framed In the Presbyterian f'imnli, 
or were the Prepbyteiiuns to claim 
the right In compel the Methodists 
to change the laws governing then 
members. Such attempts would be 
resented as unwarraniahl 
of the rights of the p,u 
Similarly the Catholic i h 
as an impertinence the attempt to dic 
tate her Internal policy and legisla

i
The foregoing article does not purl 

port to deal with the special relations 
that exist In Quebec province where 
the matrimonial laws were fixed long 
ago by treaty. The 
chiefly the people of that provincel 
and we may leave It to them to settle 

difficult

* the One cent pet word eneb insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
pet cent on edvertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

5t
That further TENDERS for the ('on- 

struct ion of 
FAIRVILLE,

a Sewerage System for 
N. B., will be received 

at the office of the County Secretary, 
No. 108 Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John, until 4 p. m. of 
Tuesday, the 6th day of June, 1011.

Separate Tenders will be considered 
for the whole or any portion of the 
work as follows, vix.:
SYSTEM DRAINING WESTWARD 

INTO SEPTIC TANKS.
and refllll 

of 8", 9" a 
all approximately

6 ■ specialty. Office and Seise- 
No. M Germain St (Masonic 

Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
m. All business strictly atten- 

P. C. Box 298. 'Phone 971.

gltlmate. The only difference is that 
in Quebec they can get judges who 
will do the bidding of the Church and 
legally annul such ti l 
British Columbia the 
willing to he made the 
arrogant and Intolerant priesthood. 

The question before the people of 
rCullough

the Catholic

Into e p. 
dad to. marriage ; hut in

MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery BulletinThe question before 
Canada Is not, as Father McCullough 

have us believe, one simply 
g the conditions of mcm- 
in the Roman Catholic 

pfitlon for the people 
her marriage in Can 

a church function; 
iK‘* which Is held 
ts can be declared

MONEY TO LOAN on Mo
ounte to au«t

rtgine,
applicants. Be v erf-ay 

mist long. Ritchie Building, Pri* 
Street. St. Joan.

K™ A
concern In 
bershlp 
Church. The 
to decide Is w 
udu is a civil 
whether a raurria 
legal by the cour 
illegal by the Romish Church; wbelli 
er Rome shall 
that womau, w 
Catholic, or one a «'atht 
other a Protesta 
tiares legally mai 

The McCann i 
ey case In Toronto. : 

pit. Du rocher. Normandln 
- aeea In Quebec, tell ns m emph itlc 
language 
what she pur 
pie of Canadi 

e her un 
ullough did 

in the Hebert case the marriage was I 
declared null and void by the Arch 
blsho

te Oar Start We are sole agents forny way a usurpation 
the state in the civil"ml 10 ’1. Excavation 

trenches and laying 
terra cotta pipe, In 
6,145 liu. ft.

2. Construction of Concrete Septic 
Tanka about 24x61 ft., and building 
of the necessary manholes, lampholes 
and catch basin*

3. The whole of the above com-

SYSTEM DRAINING EASTWARD 
INTO RIVER SAINT JOHN.

adding GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines. Boilers and Safes

CANADA MAChINf RY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Took

!> for instance, the 
canonical- 

untou< li- 
her that 
This Ut- 

e under her 
the exclu 
vil courts.

MOTELSiWElRY e invasions 
ilea affected, 
junh rese THE ROYALTenders for SuppliesIon of Rings, 

is, Lockets, 
robe, Sllver- 
s., as that of 
s your critic-
Vim"

! I 1 it-

aae in Ireland, the 
and the Del- 

and Hebert

a rule that man 
then Hit-y be SAINT JOHN. N. BL

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proertetora.

We also carry a full line of 
Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked "Tender for Sup
plies," up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, vix.:

me tinte
Claaa 1. Excavation and refilling of

trenches and laying of 8", 9”. 10",
12”, and If»" terra cotta pipe, In all 
approximately 6,670 lineal feet.

2. Excavation and refilling of
trenches for 22”. 27" and 28" Brick 
Sewers, or reinforced concrete pipe 
of approximately the 
about 2,010 lineal feet.

3. Excavation and refilling of trench 
for 2 ft. by 3 ft. Timber Sewer, about 
460 feet In length.

4. Construction of Brick Sewers, 
Manholes, Lampholes aud « ’ate hbaslns.

6. Laying of reinforced Concrete 
Pipe, which 
Brick

■mutter concerns
K PRICES:

Hotel Dufferin
by their own 

ng on the 
the civil 

en though
” null.

what Rome has done and 
ng, If the peu-1 
llsh enough to 

opportunity. Father Me- ; 
not mention the fact, that

rAS, poses doi 
a are foo

WRITE FOR PRICES. ST. JOHN, N. a 

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. Manager.

I Jeweler, 
ireet Department of Public Works (May 19th t.

To the Editor of the "News-Adverti
ser.”

glv
«•u The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.,
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

1,200 bbls. Gas Works Coal Tar. 
60 tone Trinidad Lake Aaphalt 

200 loads Bank Sand.
50 cords Hardwood.

yds. Spruce Paving

Sir:— t notice In the Issue of 
paper t.f May 17th, an article by 
Father Met'til lough, which hv prese 
to your readers at» an explanation of 
the Ne Temere decree uf the Roman 
Catholic Church, on the marriage ques
tion I must congratulate the revert-iv 
ed gentleman on the skill which he 
has displayed In keeping out of his 
communication anything which touch 
os on the real point at Issue; whether 
the state shall be supreme In matters 
governing our relations as fellow-eltl 
/eus, or whether the civil government 

re can be no rea- shall subordinate itself to a religious 
here of usurpation denomination and be used for the 

of the rights of the stole! The law of purpose of enforcing the decrees of 
the land has lost none of Its efficiency the Papacy, 
since the publication of the "Ne Te- Father McCullough 
mere" decree at Easter, 1908, agita- believe that the protests which have 
tors to the contrary nothwlthslandlng. come from all parts of Canada i.

To those who still have misgivings gardlng the arrogant claims uf Rome 
on this point the words of a promin- have emanated from men who did not 
eut English Protestant, the Hon. understand the question and that It 
Augustine Blrrell, should be fully re- was simply an Intolerant attempt on 
assuring. When this matter came up their part to dictate conditions of 
for discussion In the British House of membership to the adherents of lin

ns Mr. Blrrell said: Church of
law knows nothing of papal ods. assembli 

iharrlage legislation. We believe that contain 
under It our Catholic fellow country In the 
men are not so free as we to marry, taken. How much time and trouble 
and to divorce, and to marry again, they might have saved if ihey 
Our courts will continue to admlnls- only consulted Father McCullough 
ter our own law, and all who apply first. After receiving Ills explanation 
for Its benefits shall have them. It no doubt the matter would have been 
has lost none of its efficiency since dropped, and the Church of Rome 
August 2nd. 1907. This ought to sat could have gone on unmolested with 
Isfy Orangemen and others who fear her charitable and Christ like work of 
that Rome is about to enslave them." wrecking homes, casting the stigma 

The fear that the marriage law of. of adultery upon faithful wives and 
the church was overriding the law of mothers, and handicapping innocent 
it,* land was voiced before Easter in children for their slrugvl-- through 
a resolution fathered by the indefat life by branding them Illegitimate, 
liable 3am Hughes In the Canadian Father McCullough would have us 
Parliament which asked that the fed- believe that the Ne Teuivi»- d^< ree is 

a very harmless document, indeed, aud 
that » violation of Its provisions af- 
fe«U Roman Qgthollcs only. How 
a boot the Protestant party to a mixed 
marriage.* Is he or she a nonentity 
In the eyes of the Church of Rome'.' 
Does he or she lose all civil and re
ligious rights after contracting a mar
riage with a Roman Catholt- before 
a Protestant minister? Is a Roman 
Catholic priest. In violation of the 
civil law. at liberty to go Into the 
home of a woman who has contract.-d 
a marriage of this kind, and tell her 
that she is living in adultery, and that 
her children are illegitimate? ■ 

These are questions your readers 
d like Father Mc< ullough 

And they would like to define

Rev, -p of Montreal before the case) 
was tak
not sure that the real inner slgntfi-1 
can ce cf this fact has yet been grasp
ed by the Canadian people. This mar
riage was not merely declared 
gtilar. deficient ill point 
technicality: It was am 
to say, it was declared that no mar
riage hud taken place- not merely no 
Cat In lie or saci ameutai marriage, but 
no marriage whatsoever. "What Gud 
Hath joined, let nu man put asunder.'' 
is the law of Christ. What Rome says 
is that God did not join this man and 
woman because none of her official 
clergy did. But no Roman priest, offi
ciated at-the marriage of the majority 
of the married people of this province.

The logical conclusion Is evident 
so evident and so nasty that it need 
not here be stated. In the 
sis it will

meut of the church.
Reman Catholic prie 
perform the marriage 
other words, marriages pr

ofiler than a prit 
are not marriages ut all.

aI sizes CLIPTON HOUSE4,000 sq. 
blocks.

Department el Water and Sewerage

en to the civil courts. In am1

M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain end Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. A

may he substituted for 
about 2,010 lineal feet.

•i. Building of Timber Sewer, about 
460 feet.

7. Fur the whole of the above com
plete.

All Terra Cot 
Pipe. If used, 
the Municipality.

Complete Plans and 8 
for the above work may

Bacon of some legal 
lulled- that Is

-200,000 Bricks.
500 bbls. Cement.

1,000 ft. 12” Terra Cotta Pipe, 
t 2,000 ft. 9” Terra Cotta Pipe. 
x 200 ft. 6” Terra Cotta Pipe.

30 12"x6” Terra Cotta June-
30 9"x6*’

V tlons.

WANTED.

I iMess
Clear

WANTED—Mule teacher for Superior 
School, Middle Sackville, for next 

Applicants state experience 
ilary to I. C. Harper, see re- 
trustees. Middle Sackville.

Better New Than Ever.
ta pipe and «’oncrete 
will be furnished by VICTORIA HOTEL

MUSES Terra Cotta June-' peclflcatlonH 
be seen at

the office of the Engineer. No. 74 Car
marthen street, in the City of Saint

cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid, the amount being as stated 
in each Specification.

The Municipality does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any Tend
er, and Do Hid will be considered un
less on the form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engl 

GILBERT C. MURDOCH,
J. KING KELLEY, Engineer.

Secretary.
Bulnt John, N. B., this 
May, 1911.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. E. 
6L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been the

WE WANT bright. Intelligent boys 
from 14 to lti years of age to learn 

Good business. Apply ut 
Robertson Allison

CASTINGS.
30 tone Special Castings. 
60 Main Stop Cock Vault 

Manhole Tops.
sin Frames.

Would have us
ManchesterLtd*yens Of Eggs,

tultry.
50 Sewer 
30 Catch Ba 
60 Catch Batin Velvet 

300 Service Stop 
120 eete Lead Collars.
All of which are to be according to 

specifications or samples to be seen 
lu the office of the City Engineer, 
room No. 6 City Hall, and to be de
livered lu such quantities and ut 
times and places Inside the city limits 
aa may be ordered In writing by the 
Cttv Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of 
the contract at price named in ten
der will be required.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. No 
tender will be accepted unless on the 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The City reserves the right to In
crease or diminish the quantities by 
20 per centum above or below those 
estimated, and such increase to he 
at price tendered.
ADAM P.

roughly rente 
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American P*

A

tln.il analy- 
be found that Rome reallyCock Boxe» FOR SALEPKINS no person hut a 

at has a right to 
ceremony; or In 

rformed by 
-at of that

RE-SILVERINGNew Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from |5. Edison 
Phonographs 
proved flG.5o.
Oil. all kinds.
Phonographs rejt 
ford. 106 Prim 
White Store.

e 133
Old Mirrors made to look (Ike new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Rome, ('onfen-iices, 
es, bodle- of men 

some of the ablest scholars 
Dominion, have all been mis-

Comimo
"The

i hit aud Records. Latest Im 
Genuine Needles and 
Sewing 
paired.Tin- citizens of Canada must, keep 

Inviolate the aacredness of the marri
age tie, and to prevent a repetition 
it the Hebert and similar cases should 
make uniform marriage laws Jov the 
whole of Canada ; should make the 
civil bond essential to the valid! 
a marriage, and should make it a 
Inal offence for any 
clergy ma 
privately 
gulized h

Machines and 
William ('raw 

Street, opposite
County

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything 

bulldlna. MU

r Dated 
24th day of ll Ul

RRAY 4 G 
St. John. N. B.

REGOR
Y LtdCÏERNUT FOR SALE.—A Motor Bo 

over all
, 23 feet 
led this

y; 6
ie; apply to J. 
St., or 'Phone

has been remodel I 
will seat 22 coiufurtabl 

Perfection eugli 
It. Izzard, 43 Albert 
Main 227X-22.

Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOODWIN.

!AD ty of

person, priest, 
to publicly

H.
ART GLASS

JSC n or layman 
state that

Mirrors and Ait Glass. MJ 
GREGORY, Ltd.. 6t. John. N B.

RRAY «I t!R any marriage le
ts invalid, or to 

suude
FOR SALE.—Pol

outfit, consisting
with complete 

harness, two 
wheeled rubber tired carriage with 
wicker body; two seated pu 
tiding saddle, etc. .1, H. M 
Millinery Co.. P. O. Box 226.

i.v
ofI the state

to Influence or per 
ty to such, to treat It 
were Invalid.

•lusloti I wish to draw the 
r readers 
ather Me-

though 

particular
to the lust parugrap 
Cullmigh’H article. 1 
ri montai laws In Qi 
the canon law of the Roman Catholic 
church the law of the province. " 
fixed long ago by treaty " For
• i |” ■ |-l '! ■ :
I--" u listening i-. solemn assurances 
ilia: Hi-- Treaty <>i Paiis s*cured in

e Bread RUMPSGermain Street ny sleigh. 
arr, MariMACINTYRE, 

Comptroller. 
WM. MURDOCH, City

St. John. N. B. May 12,

racked Platons. Compound Duplex. C en
tre. ou tilde packed plunger. Pot Valve*. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acui.g power, Triple HteB 
pumps tor pulp mills. Independent jet coo* 
denning apparatus centrifugal pump*.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street SL John. N. BL

prevent

Mr; ntr xatësÈËSi
minister of Justice, that "the govern
ment has no acquaintances with any 
law of the people uf Canada that has 
been overriden by an ecclesiastical 
duxma." shoull effectively put tbls

government take steps to 
Catholic church,' In matKidney

Potatoes
r attention iV ui "r

Ie Rays the mat- 
uebev which make

l liey Engineer 
1911. FARMS FOR 3ALE in New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock. 
Implements, Tools fffid In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in 

Immediate Income. Great- 
est farm bargains In North America.

.
Farm Agency, 46

plrlt
A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of Amerlc 
Watches. Watch Re 

E. LAW. Jewelei

have | vestmentsAt Chas. A. Clarke9*
Phone—Main 803. 18 Qharlotte SL matter beyond further dispute.

The decrees Piovlda and Ne Te
mere constitute today marriage law- 
wit h the Catholic church.. The fo 
dec fee was Issued January 1 

force In Germany

can and Swlsa
alrles» co..

Pri
New Brunswick 

ncess tit., ‘Phone
r 1 CotQuebec peculiar privileges, and n 

great many people, who have not tak 
en the trouble to InvestiGoingto the Country#/»• rmer 

. 1906. 
and we

8th gate the state- ^ -,
mem. have taken it at Its face value, FOR SALE.—A l farms In New 
and believed It to be true. 1 wish to Brunswick, from SO to 600 acres;
make the statement here that there good buildings, plenty of water, pas-

of any kind ! ture and wood. Suitable for sheep,
race or Hie cattle and mixed farming. We solid'.

your business lo buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage w»re- 
hou-jea for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty and 
Business Brokers, IS to 28 Nelson 
street. tit. John.

wood MONTREAL STARand Is in 
believe.No need to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

also In Hungary. It pro 
rrlages between Catholic STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 

CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.Tenders for Coal that ma

Protestant partners contracted In pre- 
of a Protestant minis 

civil magistrate, are 
licit marriages. This

mortal sin, but not u 
nullity.

It Is worthy of note that Catholics 
In Germany may not contract valid 
matrimony among themselves unless 
in the presence of

apostolic 
Catholics

Germa

magistrate, or a Pr 
would In the 
he married at u

Address
enjoyed
Roman Catholic Church, that was gn

at y right ; and I chai I*' 
(’ullough, or 

Catholic priest, lawyer, o 
show from the articles uf t 
of Paris of 1763, that special prix ileges 
of any kind whatsoever wen- glxen 
either to the Roman Catholic Church 
or the FieiK'li-Cutiadiun people.

I am sure your readers, like my
self. will expect Father McCullough 
to either vindicate Ills statement, or 
else play Uio mail and acknowledge 
that he was wrong: and admit that 

iv special privilege enjoyed by the 
ndi-CaiiadlatiH and the Roman

special privilege 
by Hi-- Frenchard hough il- 

marriages. This means that the 
h forbids them under penalty of 

under penalty of

w hat persons 
aiders as Romai 
as the provision 
decree are concerned. 
man Catholic churdi hold tha 
who wae baptized n her

valid t the Romish Church 
i Catholics in 
is of the Ne

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until 12 o'clock 
noon of Monday the 29th day of May 
Instant, for COAL required- by the 
undermentioned departments of the 
City of Saint John, viz.:

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
3 tens Blacksmith Coal.

140 tens Run of Mine Springhill Coal.
96 tens Scotch Jumbo Coal.

en by tie 
Father Me y Roman 

aynian, to 
he Treaty

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

TV°r f°r an]riter Fresh Fish Does the Ro-
f anyone

vus baptized in her Communion, 
though he or she should after- 
leave the Church, I* still a Ro

ll Catholic?
me quote from their own theo- 

statemeni. In a 
Marriage Guide

MANDOLINES, and all 
truments and t>owe r»

VIOLINS,
-—~~~~~ stringed ins
j MtuateJ ptired. 8ÏDNKY UltiBS, «1 byan.r
Park Ap ,uw. 1B

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
8t. John, N. B.

V I■•ad themselves t FOR SALE—A pleasant!
summer house In Rothesay 
ply tu II. B.. care of The Standard.

presence of the parish priest 
ro or three witnesses, as by the 
lie bull Provlda. all German 

were, at Easter, 1906, brought 
r the decree Tamest si. of the 
ell of Trent. Hence Catholics In 
any who would contract a mat- 
lal alliance in presence of a civil 

otestant minister, 
the church not 

ot, while 
receive the

loglans to prove my 
book called "The 
Huuk," which i" :i - the 
of Louis Charles. Romish Bishop of 
Salford, the Rev. H. Hohn, a Romish 
doctor of theology and a licentiate of 
canon law. tells us on 

"Wherefore so-called 
all baptized Catholics 
(al between two C'a 
tween a Catholic and 
(<•) between upuslate 
have been or will be cont 
fore a minister or civil functionary 
since Easter Sunday. April 19th, 19ux, 
me no man lag e all. Such part 
will

ROBT. WILBY. Medical Klectrlcal Spec* 
lalUt and Mastrur. A wist am to the late 
Ur. Hugyuid. England Trtut» all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 

Rheumatism. Cout, etc.
experience In IvuglanU. 

fre- 27 Coburg street. 
•Rhone 2017-21.

7 TO LETJ mature

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

1 ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phen, 104».

I and Wasting. 
Eleven > ears' 
Consullatluii

TO LET—Furnished Flat, Oia 
Street; Electric light, etc.1 M. 
Care of N. ti. Vaughan. 108 Pitt til

TCatholic Church was obtained by leg 
(station. When the Cunadlan people 
realize this fact that all tin- spe 
privileges on the statute book with re
gard to race and religion were grant
ed by legislation, then a campaign will 
be started that should have b-en start
ed long ago. for the elimination of 
even special privilege from the stat
ute books and the placing of every 
race and creed on an absolute equality 
In the eyes uf the law.

WATER AND SfWERAGt DEPARTMENTSmSRntuslly page 23:
all: ud|

tilling ill that stale, 
sacraments of the church.

The decree Ne Temere concerning 
which so much confusion prevails to
day in Protestant minds, went Int» 
force Easter, 1908, and WÊÊH 
the countries not covered 
Piovlda. It stipulates 
all niurrla 
llkewl

20 tens Furnace 
Anthracite).

4 tens Scotch Nut for Steamship 
Supply.

Run of Mine for Stroote.
6 tone Anthracite Nut for West 

Side Shops.
• tons Grand Lake

for office (American
triages

he
ron Id u

nU tholii 

Vat ho

SUMMER RESIDENCE TO LET at
Addretf M. & T. McGUIRE,

i-CathoHc, 
dies; that 
raoted be-

Bay, near Station, 
lanim. Grand Bay. X. B IDavid 1ebuilt and aeo-

■chlnee.
UNSWICK

30 tons iters and dealers in ailDlrec* Im 
ene leadin

PbrTO LET—Self ig brands of Wine and Llq- 
also car. / in stock from the

contained
house, 338 Union street, consist! 
eleven rooms and bath.

g ami all modern conveniences. 
:tlou Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
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best houses In Canada very Old Ryes. 
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Public Storage We Solicit Orders for
Fire Escapes for Schools, 

Theatres, Hotels, etc.

In Store And ^To Arrive. 
Price Low.KIDNEY -

PILLS .«
ll\before

candidI to GANDY AND ALLISON, 
16 North Wharf.We have the best and most cen 

«rally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all hinds direct from vessels. 
Meet cenvement for shipping pur 

a number of the coasting 
md vessels dock at our
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and spirit of the 
with enlightened WE DESIGN FIRE ESCAPES to suit the exlstin 
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Sketches.
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New Glasgow, N. S.
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-— -THE COUNCIL ADJOURNED 
WITHOUT TAKING ACTION 

ON EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW

up a county or a state, or several counties and several 
states, does hot accomplish much, especially when we 
leave the breweries and the distillers still making mil
lions at the expense of the people and spending those 
millions to defeat prohibition.

“This la a great, d*y In the history of temperance, 
especially in the history ot tb<* temperance movement 

Let us then make this

tCïic#t an dat'd FINE
Of Every

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repotting Wttohee 
for presentation purpoeee.

Sporting Witches, Timers, Nurses' Watch*.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jowoloro 

________________ 41 King Otrsst________________

Published by The standard Limited. M Ftlaw WUllam 
Street, SL John, Canada.

Reliable and Pepula
•T. JOHN am

in the Presbyterian Church, 
centennial anniversary mark an epoch by changing the 
direction of the campaign from the states and counties

St. John to SeatonTELEPHONE CALLS: SL John to PortlanMein 17Î1 
Main 174$

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News Complete Wlreli 

t Squlpir
COASTWISE 

Leave St. John 
Bays, Wednesdays 
East port, Luebec, F

Returning, leave 
Boston, Mondays, 
Fridays at 8.00 a. 
St 6.00 p 
Bt. John 

City Ticket Office 
L. It. THOMPSON 
WM. O. LIE. Age

to the nation.
••! proposed a resolution to be the expression of this 

assembly, and to be made & part of the report of our 
permanent committee on temperance, a resolution which 
will pledge the Presbyterian Church to aid In the forma
tion of a nation union to secure the passage of a govern
ment law that will stop the business and stop It right. 
It cannot be done In a day, we all know this; but we 
can make the beginning, praise God. right now, in honor 
of this our temperance centennial."

By unanimous vote and amid great applause, the 
assembly adopted the motion, 
drawn by the temperance committee, and the committee 
will take In hand the preparation of an adequate plan 
for iif proposed union, 
years ago was adopted by the Presbyterian General As
sembly In Philadelphia, May 1311.

A Legal Opinion will be Secured from the Re
corder as to the General Status of the By-law 
and the Possibility of its being Amended 
Hydro-Electric Question Discussed.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, ». 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. ». 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States........... ... ».

Single Copie» Two Cents.

.. ..$6 00
..... 8-00

1.00 Ion.Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . RUM S„ ,. l.U

i tTOR SUMMER. m. for LuChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller BulldlfiS- 

New York Office:
1* Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 84th Street.

Henry DeClerque, cities had similar laws. He said the 
council would do a great deal of good 

hundreds of young men and worn 
employed in shops by allowing them 
to get off at 7 o'clock. Some injury 
might be done to a few small shop
keepers, but their patrons would soon 
learn to adjust their purchasing habits 
to the needs of the 
rather sor 
sold hot 
■ell the™
Scot l 
New

We Hive Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather:The common council met last even
ing. and after hearing argument for 
and against the early closing bylaw, 
decided to let the matter lie over for 
further consideration, and In the mean
time to get a legal opinion from the 
recorder as to the general status of 
the bylaw and the possibility of am
ending it so as to meet some of the 
objections urged against It.

The committee on the hydro-electric 
power proposition submitted a report, 
giving some Information as to power 

rices in other cities, and estimates 
the engineer of the hydro-electric 

commission of Ontario, as to the pro- 
ble cost of delivering power from 

Lepreaux In St. John. The committee 
made no recommendations regarding 
the application of the N. B. Hydro- 
Electric Company and as a letter 
was received from the Inglewood Pulp 
Company asking for time to submit 
plans and estimates for delivering 
power In St. John, no action was tak
en in regard to the N. B. Hydro-Rlec- 
trlc Company's application.

des the mayor there were pre
sent Aid. J. B. Jones, C. T. Jones, Wig- 
more. tiodner, Elliott, Klerstead. 1 
sell; McLeod. Scully, Potts, Wll 
Green and Hayes wit 
clerk and the

The resolution will be
to Per

Pair.$2.23The resolution of a hundred
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Intern*
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Now Open I

law. He w 
for the poor women w!

had to
S SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION. rry

biscuits for tea, and 
after 7 o'clock. In Nova 

went further than In 
runswick, even defining the 

number of hours women might be em
ployed In shops. The fact that tho 
petitioners asked that the hour of 
closing be made 8 o'clock showed that 
they favored early closing, 
businessman and clerk hi 
till eight o'clock, 
anywhere 

Timothy 
had clothed 
glnatl
ah*0

THE TRAGEDY OF A $3-LIFE.
the laA discussion on the merits of government by com

mission which has been carried on lit the editorial
“b ick.The tragedy of a death such as scores of girls met 

recently In a New York factory flretrap Is great, but for 
many of the victims the tragedy of living was just as 
great. Here Is a paragraph taken from the pitiful story 
of the Identification of the dead: —

“A cutter identified his sweetheart by their engage
ment ring and her purse. It contained her week's 
pay. $3."

Imagine, if you can. a young woman fighting for 
an existence in New York city on a pittance of $3 a 
week! Imagine her dally starving, her dally crushing 
of desire, her dally killing of hope!

What an awakening In the morning from a night of 
troubled Bleep on a miserable pallet that, gave no rest 
to weary flesh and bones; not an awakening to fresh air 
and sunshine and comfortable surroundings, but to 
squalor and dirt, narrow walls that barely give apace to 
a bed. box and a broken chair. What a breakfast must 
be hers! A cup of tea warmed over a smoky lamp and 
dry bread—no more probably. What a toilet! A piti
ful effort to make a few worn and faded garments look 
presentable, and then a glance Into a broken bit of 
mirror at a figure so unattractive and a face so unsatis
fied. There follows the long tramp to work, sometimes 
through cold, sometimes through heat, sometimes wet: 
then a hard day's toll, ten hours of bending over fine 
garments for the prosperous, and then a painful tramp 
back ''home" again to another scant meal and another 
night's weary sleep.

And so day after day the struggle goes on to keep 
body and soul together, and the soul clean, on a pitiful 
$3 a week. It dare not stop—not even for sickness, 
it must go on. And with It all there is an everlasting 
hunger that is never satisfied and an everlasting yearning 
for something better that is never appeased.

The tragedy of such living is as great as the tragedy 
of any dying. Sometimes In the years to come men 
will look back upon these present days of ours, and 
marvel that we ever believed that we dealt Justly and 
uprightly with one another.
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columns of the Ottawa Free Press and the Toronto 
World, is well summed up In an article which recently 
appeared in the first named journal, 
will be of interest here in view of the decision at the 

It Is worth noting that the

Ours is good beef, properly corned. Order for today9! dinner 
from our Meat Market.

The points raised
But If the 

ad to stop
f. E. Williams Co. Ltd.plebiscite last month, 

policy pursued in St. John of voting on . the abstract 
question without any knowledge us to details Is condemn
ed by the Five Press as unbusinesslike, which was also 
the objection raised by many ratepayers in this cit> 
who were not otherwise opposed to commission.

they could not go 
for the evening.

Donovan said 
with the fl

on the unsoundness of his argu- 
tlll he had dazzled the honor- 

e body. But It only required a 
touch of common sense to expose the 
deformity o 

"Trice is 
quarrel Just,
I know that we have Justice on our 

and common sense too." If a 
man could not make a living from 7 
o'clock In the morning till 7 In the 
evening, he ought to go to the poor- 
house. Mr. Wlleon wanted the shop
keeper to accommodate himself to the 
pleasure seekers of this city by the 
sea. The people went and eat on a 
high elevation and Inhaled the ozone 
from the sea; then came back and 
did their shopping. Hadn't the eho 
keeper a right t 
Pldgeon had 
measure had been railroaded through 
But the matter had been before the 
public long enough. Some Injury 
might be done the widows living be
hind their store, but a law could not 
be made to please everybody. If ev
erybody was his own lawmak 
clety would be chaos. Person 
had only heard one family of - 
ers complain about the law.

N. C. Scott said he had bee 
years In the grocery trade. He 
that his customers did not want him 
to dose. As for the clerks, they were 
not imposed on. They could get off

The names on both petitions were 
nd It was said about 25 mer- 

gned boih.

Phene—643.
Mr. Wilson 

owers ot Ima-

Better Than EverTbe
11 <article follows; —

"The Free Press fully appreciates the value of calm 
and dispassionate discussion such as that In the Toron
to World article of the question of municipal government 
by commission. Just as the World expresses annoy
ance at captious criticism actuated by petty politics of 
the proposal to substitute the commission system for the 

method of civic administration, the Free Press

the adx'ocacy. 
he armed who hath his 
" said Mr. Donovan, "and This spring we have a 

\ large and well-assorted

I Office and Commercial 

Stationery

Try
Blotting Paper

The Best Made

h the common
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, recorder.
After the mayor had opened the 

meeting, explaining that Its object 
was to deal with the hydro-electric 

tion, Aid. Jones asked whether a 
against the early closing by- 
been filed with the common

tral
RA An
with superior
passengers, Ispresent WOppOO 

bas little patience with those who blindly advocate the 
plan without careful consideration of Its demerits

dally, each way, 
BELLTON and I 
and, In addition 
freight trains, thaï 
lar eceommodatio 
paeaengere and 
each way on

The Internat 
Company of Ni

January S, 181L

petition 
law had 
clerk.

Aid. Potts moved that they proceed 
with the hydro-electric com 
plication, and this was ca 

What Ot

as well as its merits compared with the present system.
"Disgust at the inefficiency which marks the work 

of our city councils is responsible for the widespread 
belief that government by commission would bring about 

What we have been trying

ipany'a ap- 
rried.

ther Cities Pay For Power
special committee reported that 

they had written to 40 cities and had 
received replies from six cities. Otta- 

bought power for $15 and sold It 
125. Windsor. N. S. expected to 

.furnish power for $22. The Ontario hy 
dro-electrlc commission bought 
at Niagara for $9 and affirm 
the loss in transition was im 
ible. The commission ■
$12 up to $50 according 

In reply to a letter to 
the engineer of the hydro-electric 

mission of Ontario wrote that po'w- 
ought to be sold 

100 h.p. and for

Mrto go to the beach, 
complained that the

a better state ot affairs, 
to point out is that, unless we remove the evil to which 

be traced the deterioration in our city council ad-

The
BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William SL

ministration, there is no assurance that government by 
commission will be any better than government by boards 
of control and aldermen. In both cases it Is the people 
•—the voters—who can bring about the desired changes if

for

fIGKFORD 1t power 
ed that

sold power ft 
to quantity. 
Adam Bq|k.

corieura-they will.
"Just why the people may be relied upon to elect 

Rye good commissioners, when the people are unable, 
through apathy, to elect a board of 20 good aldermen, 
we have never been quite able to see. It appears that 
the Toronto World which strongly favors government by 
commission is afflicted with the same doubt, for it says:

“•We have as little faith as the Free Press In the 
possibility of electing five good commissioners by tbe 
suffrage of the general electorate. The people have lit
tle or nothing to do with choosing the candidates and 
there Is no Inducement for, and every obstacle against,

Hr. john, n. a,
8. 6. Ocame sail 

muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, Ti 

sails
da, St Kitts, Antlg 
badoe, Trinidad, Dt 

S.8. Oruro sails

I lcomm
er from Lepreaux c 
tor $25 In blocks of 
$40 in block» of 20 h.p. laoss In dis
tribution should be about 2 per cent.; 
cost of operation ami administration. 
:t per cent., and depreciation, G per 
cent. X

The report was received. It contain
ed nu recommendations.

A letter whs read from the Ingle- 
Pulp Company, stating that they 

tderatlon a propos 
power In 8t. John and ask- 
the present proposition be 

onsldered until they had an op
portunity to submit their plans.

Aid. Ellioti said he understood the 
Inglewood Pulp Company had n head 
of water of 128 feet and could de
velop 18.000 liorsepo 

Aid. Potts thought 
the advertisement 
electric company's 
glewood company 
something definite

The Early Closing By-Law.
The council then went into the 
mmlttee of the whole to hear the 

tlons wait! 
to the ear

8. 8. Sobo

chants had si 
A/ter the delegation had withdrawn. 

Aid. Hayes said the charge that the 
bylaw had been railroaded through 
was unfounded. The matter had been 
fully dlscusaed last year. If the pro
test had been made before he would 

en It serious consideration, 
he thought the bylaw should 

a trial. Other cities had 
pled such a law, and found that It 
ked satisfactorily. Perhaps the op

posing parties might compromise and 
agree to close at 7.30, He moved the 

over for further con- 
that the recorder be 
the law could be am-

hiuda, Montserrat, 
tent, Barbados, Ti 

8. 8. Lurletan 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, 
Barbados, Trinidad 

For passage and 
WILLIAM THOMS' 

St. Johr

AGAINST THE EMPIRE.

"I have said that this was a critical time In the 
11 la critical be-good candidates comlug out.'

"The World seems to realize, like the Free Press solution of the question of reciprocity.
cause unless It Is now decided favorably to reciprocity. 
It Is exceedingly probable that no such opportunity will 
ever again come to the United States, 
which are at work in England and In Canada to separ
ate her by a Chinese wall from the United States, and 
to mak" her part of an Imperial commercial band reach
ing from England around the world to England ogaln by a 
system of preferential tariffs, will derive an impetus 
from the rejection of this treaty, and If we would have 
reciprocity, with all the advantages that 1 have de
scribed. and that I earnestly and sincerely believe will 
follow Its adoption, we must take Jt now, or give it 
up forever."—From the speech of President Taft at the 
joint banquet of the Associated Press and the American 
Newspaper Publishers' Association held in New York 
on April 27th, 1911.

had under cons 
to deliver 
lug that

but now
It Ion

that the Initial difficulty lies in the election, 
us that there will be an election in which all the people 
of tbe city will take a keen interest and unite to select 
competent commissioners independent of all the petty 
influences that generally seem lo be antagonistic to the 
public good, and we have no reason to doubt that muni
cipal government, by commission would be an excellent 
thing
about the election of the boards of control and aldermen, 
we would be equally confident that the present methods 
will prove to be so good as to make unnecessary any

dsThe forces
MANGIEST
Frem

Manchester
May 18 Man. SI
May 25 Man. ft
June 8 Man. Ce1 
June 29 
July 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 

These ete 
Philadelphia. 
IYILLIAM THOMS

matter be laid 
sidération, and 
asked whether 
ended In any way.

Aid. Jones 
amended t 
milled to keep 

ly wait on cuatomei 
Aid. Scully thought 

be taken until 
opinion.

The mayor said he did not think 
the act could be amended In the way 
Aid. Jones suggested.

Aid. Potts said he had not sup- 
ted the early closing movement, 

now proposed to stand by the 
law. The labormen were working for 
8 or 9 hours. Why should anybody 
want the shopkeepers and clerks to 
work longer than 12 hours. In all 

legislation

that In view of 
given the hydro- 

application, 
should hav 
to lay before the

But If you could give us the same assurance
ved that the act be 
owners of shops be 

open and person-

no action should 
they had the recorder’s

ha? Man. COi 
Men. I

Man. Corchange.
"New things and new methods arc not always good. 

As we have before said, far pastures which look green 
when viewed from a distance, often prove quite disap
pointing on closer approach. That is why we hesitate 
to accept the dictum of those who strenuously make the 
bald assertion that if we only had government by com
mission all our municipal Inefficiences would pass away.

"The World offers the suggestion that the com
mission be chosen by a council elected solely for the 
purpose of doing that and apparently nothing else. Such 
n method of selection lias its advantages. A class ot 
xnett would undoubtedly be persuaded to offer themselves 
for election to such a council who at present refuse to 
permit themselves to he elected to a body which wastes 
most of Its time lu ‘interminable and utterly useless 
discussions which are supposed to impress voters and 
the repetition ad nauseam by a score of people of argu
ments and views which real men of affairs would take

The Common 
praying that the ho 
changed to 8 o’cloc! 
by about 170 
said all were 

The Mayor 
ake

ng to be heard in 
rly closing by-law.
Clerk read a petition 

yur of closing be 
k. It was signed P°f 

persons. D. B. Pldgeon but 
shop keepers, 

id he would hear two

Age

Fumes
London Steal 
May 13 Rappah
May 19 Kanawt
June 4—Allegheny 

19—Shenano 
July 4—Rappal 
end fortnightly thi 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave 
Imlted

on both sides.
Wilson said he appeared for 

two-thirds of the citizens. He want
ed the by-law repealed outright. The 
promoters of the bylaw were, he said, 
actuated by selfish motives. It had 
been sprung on the people. Many 
shopkeepers had told him that lhey 
would have to go out of business. 
The small shops were all badly hit. 
A woman on Waterloo street, who 
ran a small bakery told him she would 
have to leave the city if the law was 

repealed. The law also hurt the 
purchasers, particularly the fishermen 
who wanted to buy provisions In the 
evening.

It
ed In
they left the barrooms and poo 
open, and many of the clerks 
spend their evenings In such pla 

D. B. Pldgeon said he had min 
his own business so closely that 
did not pretend to know how the by
law might, affect others. His profit- 
able business was done In the sum
mer. The river boats landed about 
$1,000,000 worth of produce at Indian- 

season. If the farmer 
ed to etop over and lo 

patronize the I 
of the clt

the 21st a daughter to Mr. and Mrs !
John Sherrard ot Boom Road; on the j
20th, sons to Mr. and Mrs. Martin, _ „ _ ,
Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Until the Bell Building ÎS
JiffrSL» JSmiA&JS completed, our friends wllfflnd 

MatheRon. us at the Congregational
<-X‘" wiSd.“, to-SwfS, vîî^ Church, nearly opposite our
tlon at the rectory here with his pa- old QUflfterSi
"ïîyo^p^iVL^nMhe “t end We will have ample accom-
at his old home In Fredericton. mOdatlOII, Come and S66 US.

Grant Forsythe and Mrs. Benj. For 
sythe and son Albert, have returned 
to Whltneyville from lAwrence, Mass.

John I. Smith of Hopewell Cape, 
spent Victoria Day with Aid. and Mrs.
H. H. Stuart.

Miss Agatha E. Forsyth 
neyvllle spent part ot this 
Miss Trixie McAuley.

Wm. A. Stewart returned this week 
from Charlottetown, P.E.!.

A. A. For a Few Weeks(London Times.)
Beyond all question, the dominant note of the whole 

Coronation procession will be an Imperial note. The 
main Idea of the festival will be a gathering of the Over
seas Dominions which will help us to greatly realize 
the extent and resources of the distant lands and peoples 
of the King. How we can best help them and they us. 
This could not but appeal Irresistibly to such a sovereign 
as King George, who has seen more than any other 
British monarch of his vast dominions. This fact has 
done much to enable the subjects of tbe Mother Country 
to understand all the dominions mean for all of us.

progressive cities 
had been adopted.

WIgmore said the law was tak
ing the bread out of the mouths of 
many poor women. He thought an 

eptlon should be made In the case 
e of the small stores.
Green said the Jewell 

per cent, of their business after 7 
o'clock In the evening, principally 
with summer tourists.

The mayor thought no action should 
be taken until the recorder had ad
vised them of the legal aspects of 
the questions In dispute.

Aid. Hayes said it was well known 
many of tbe women whom It was 

said the bylaw would hurt so 
now often violated the Lord's Day 
act. Nobody was complaining because 
the police winked at such violation».

Aid. Klerstead said the bylaw should 
be given a trial. He did not think 
the suffering would be as acute as an
ticipated. In many parte of the city 
the stores closed at six and the neigh
bors accommodated their buying ha
bits to this condition. Because one man 
wanted to be a drudge to his busi
ness was no reason why he should be 
allowed to compel others to drudgery.
The other system had been tried for ualinur8L 
many yea 
against 1L

Aid. Hayes' motion was then put and 
adopted.

The council then adjourned.

AM.

«Zid"1A • Iera did 50
WM.

for granted without further ado.’
"The suggestion is really worthy of consideration by 

the advocates of government by commission, 
ought to realize that unless something is done to safe
guard the election of their commissioners their proposal 
Is really a leap In the dark.

"It would be very unwise for the people of Ottawa 
to be asked to vote on the abstract question ‘Are you In 
favor of government by commission?' 
was done In St. John, but It can hardly be said to be 
marked by that business-like method which those same 
Supporters of government by commission would like to 
Bee In our municipal administration.

"Those who think that government by commission 
1n Ottawa Is desirable, should draft up some definite 
scheme for presentation to the electorate, and that 
echeme should Include the plan for the selection of the 
commissioners.
gently discussed and intelligently voted upon."

HAVANA8. Kerr,was said the by-law was adopt- 
i the interests'of the clerks, but

idrd

that y(Winnipeg Telegram.)
The Liberal party has tried lo make consummate 

fools of the farmers of this country. And It might have 
succeeded If the farmers had blindly trusted some of 
their own self-appointed leaders, whose real object was 
not that they should lead the way tu improved cviiditlous 
in agriculture, but that the farmers should project them 
into closer proximity to the corn bins at Ottawa.

S.S. Nancy Lee 
Steamer June

And Month
For space, etc.

WILLIAM THi 
Agenti

he of Whit 
week with BOSTONIA SEXTETTThat Is what

and Même, Clodius.he
new and varied programme.

Stone Church School House. 
Tuesday, May 30, 8.16 P. m. 

Tickets—60c. and 76c. Reserved at 
Landry’s, Paddock's and McMillan’s. 
Big Musical Treat

M d Miss Harlriey returned this 
to Mr. and Mrs. 

Sydney,
Lingley

week from a v 
J. Fallen. North 

Manager J. R.
Bolestown, spent Sunday at home. 
'Miss Russell Is visiting her sister 

Armstrong in Youghall

Hit.
N. 8.
of Lynch's,town every 

was compel! 
two days he 
stores In the 
a time the farmer would get 
waltl

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Railway Commission has sent out a circular call

ing attention to the need of a rigorous enforcement of 
the law which forbids trespassing on railway tracks. In 
the past fiscal year, it seems, 140 trespassers were killed 
and 69 were Injured while walking or Idling on railway 
right of way. It should not be necessary- to urge care 
in such a matter. The casualty record Is a text that 
carries its own sermon.

T !bigwould
centre

gow, N.8., spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Calder.

Joseph L. Alexander of Frederic
ton Jet., Is acting principal of Har
kins Academy in the absence of I* 
R. Hetherlngton, who with Mrs. Hath- 
erlngton left on the 20th for a trip to

Mrs. Charles McCullough spent the 
week end In Campbellton.

Mrs. J. D. Buckley 
trude Buckley of Rogersvllle spent 
most of last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Foley.

James P. Whelan has gone to Sas
katoon for a few weeks.

Percy McLean returned Saturday 
night from a few months stay in New 
York city.

Chester
Tuesday from Calgary. Alta.

Douglastown Sons of Temperance 
entertained some twenty-three Chat
ham brethren at a social and concert 
Tuesday evening.

Clarence B. Me

After
tired of

ng bis time and patronize the 
prder concerne in Toronto. "There 

e said, "moré Eaton catalogues 
rural district» of the Marltlr 

than fa

Continuing 5

idThe proposal could then be intelll-
many complained

ElX'
rlcte of the Maritime 
îmlly Bibles, and they 

ire religiously." 
mg Mr. Pldgeon sal 

50 percent, of hid business In ihc 
evening. He had spent a good deal 
of money advertising hie business and Newcastle, May 25.—Miss Lily Bird 
trying to Induce the farmers io come of Kidderminster. England, Is visiting
to the city. The by-law would kill friends In Newcastle. -------
this business. Mrs. John D. McAuley

In circulating the petition he had Hotel Is visiting St. John friends, 
found many small storekeepers would Victor Cousins of Campbellton 
be hit harder than himself. On one spent Victoria Day with hls 
evening recently he had sold $200 Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Cousins, 
worth of goods, where»» hls sales up Hedley Henderson 
to 6 o’clock were under $20. spent yesterday with .relative» in

These In Favor Of It. Douglastown.
M. E. Grass «aid the early dosing Miss Bessie Ferguson, daughter ef 

association had sent In a petition last Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson, and late 
August signed by 200 of the leading teacher ot music at the Halifax 
merchants. He thought Mr. Wilson's servatory, will be married In June lo 
htatement that he represented two Harry Dean, also of the Halifax Con- 
thirds of the ritisens was rather far servatory of Music, 
fetched. Aid. H. H. Stuart and daughter,

Continuing he reVfrwed the steps Miss Bulah, visited Harcourt on the 
taken lo secure the by-law, and ex- 20th Instant, and the former assisted 
pressed surprise that the opposition In the presentation of the Son* of Tern- 
had not come to the front before. Ho perance Dierict Division banner to 
■aid the early closing movement hero Orangeville Division that night, 
had followed the Hnee carried out In On the 22nd a eon each was bom 
other cities. Winnipeg adopted the to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rolf of Allis- 
same by-law ten years ago. and It had en Settlement and to Mr. and Mrs. 
worked satisfactorily. Many other BobL P. Hubbard ef Bllesetown; on

In the ruA NEW TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. province* 
are studh C. Hayward returned on

OTHEId he did NEWCASTLE NEWS.in honor of the 100th anniversary of the first church 
temperance resolution adopted In America, the Presby
terian general assembly launched at Atlantic City on 
Wednesday an entirely new temperance movement of a 
national character, the avowed object ot which will be 
to procure the passage of a government law forbidding 
absolutely the Importation of Intoxicating liquors Into 
the country or their manufacture In the United States.

It was declared by the speaker» that such a union 
and combination of the temperance movement would 
bring Into one temperance army 10,000,000 men. "If 
we go to Washington with a petition that will fill a train 
of cars, a petition with 10,000,000 signatures," said the 
Rev. Charles O. Bemls. ot McClellandtown. Pa., who pre
sented tbe resolution, "no president of the United States 
and no congress that will ever assemble at Washington 
can disregard It."

In speaking of hie resolution binding the Presbyter
ian Church to Join In this great movement for temper
ance, the Rev. Mr. Bemls said:—

"It has buen said here by several speakers, and It 
Is a tact recognised by all, that so far the temperance 
movement has been merely dawdling at the root of the 
SVlL Cutting off a little branch here and there, closing

and Mies Ger-(Bangor News.)
A deaf-mute who was run over by an automobile 

has been able since the accident to hear pnd he Is 
learning to talk. The great trouble Is, however, that 
chauffeurs who drive over people never endeavor, before 
doing so, to ascertain whether they are deaf-mutes.

ST. LAWRI 
Empress ef Ireli 
Lake Champlelr 

First
EMPRESSES. 

One Class
LAKE CIIAMPL 
LAKE MANITO 

Secon 
EMPRESSES..

Third 
EMPRESSES... 
Other Boats... 
W. B. HOWARE

Rae of New Olas-

of the Union
('

(London Free Pres».) of Bathurst
A reciprocity meeting In St. Jobn.^N. B., is described 

At the meeting a telegram wasas a grand success, 
read from Mr. Pugsley announcing that $600,000 wm 
about to be expended on 8t. John harbor improvements. (on-

(Ottawa Citizen.)
A Chicago repreeentatlve in congress declares that 

he looks forward to the day when Canada and the 
United State» will be one. 
but wfilch one?

DOMINION ATThat le very Interesting,

S. 8. Vermouth 
Wharf dally et 7 
at Dlgby with tn 
returning arrive» 
days excepted.

A. C. CUI

(Syraeuee Poet-Standard.)
Some parents wait until a boy hao here arrested 

before they start 1» to reform him.

;
«LfiC- -1BBHfi

39 BARS OF SOAP
You us. .bout 3 tier, of , w,«k. Aeepto l. 28 p.r cent

larger thin »ny »lh.r Soap, that mean» te you 3» bar. « y..r frat. 
A latter leap and the enly antleeptlc Laundry Seep.

All Upde-Oate dealer» handle It II yeur dealer dent he la making 
more profit on something plae..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from . 
the finest of Scotch ABarley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSSRE, Proprltlori.'

Supplia con ht uhtaPntd fnm
ALL FIRST-CLASS;DEALERS.
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BUDGET DF NEWS 
FROM «VILLE

1.0. F. HIGH COURTS 
TO MEET TfllENEiy

CATERPILLAR PLAGUE 
IN QUEENS COUNTY

SERIOUS SKIN ERUPTIONSMercantileMarine Are Ended by Zam-Buk.
Reliable and Popular Route Between

•T. JOHN and BOSTON.
Farea:

St John to Beaton .. ,«». .. 16.00 
SL John to Portland .. .. .. 6.60

rser. of 1886 Elgin 
Avenue, Weston, Winnipeg, says: “As 
a cure for skin diseases there is no
thing to equal Zam-Buk. Some pimples 
and tiori-H broke out all over my face 
and defied varioun remedies, which, 
from time to time, I applied to them. 
Not only were theae sorea unsightly 

they were very painful. For over 
two months 1 was afflicted in this way 
until I was advised to try Zam-Buk. 
I found this balm wan entirely differ
ent to the ordinary remedies. It re
duced the Irritation and the 
pain. The sores from first 
nolnted with the balui.

-. . . ■: • . • ■
in u ihort lime they ail disappeared " 

Finest known remedy for eczema,
'll' ••) a1.......... - alii ,lv
children's rashes, dialings. cuts, burns, 
scalds, insect stings, sore feet, etc. Alsu 
cures piles. 50c. box, at all drug 
stores, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. Zam-Buk soap, 25c. 
tablet is splendid for delicate skin 
and for baby's bath.

Mr. William Pu
vlnctal port to the United Kingdom, 
deals private terms, prompt;'Br. Btmr 
Cheviot, 2,272 tons, same; Br. 8tmr 
Ashby, 1,237 tons, same; Dan I 
Neva, 1,522, from Campbellto 
Britain or K. Ireland, deals, 37s.; Br. 
Stror Degama, 2,245 tons, from Camp- 
bellton and Jacquet River J*l Man
chester or British 
9d., May-June; 
tons, provincial po 
plaster, season chart 
Nor. Stmr Fran 
Man 
ney.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Census Enumerators for Dis

trict Chosen — Company of 
Boy Scouts Organized — 3 
Aged Residents Pass Away.

Announced at Meeting of High 
Standing Committee — No 
Special Meeting of High 
Court in September.

Millions of Insects Stripping 
Apple Trees Round Water- 
borough—Moose and Deer 
Very Plentiful—Rain Falling

Friday, May 26, 1111.
Bun rises ...
Sun sets ....
High water .
Low water.....................

Atlantic Standard time.

lab St4.4» \\rComplete Wlreleee Telegraph
, Equipment

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. Mon- 

Bays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Luebec, Portland and Bos-

Returning, leave Union Wharf, 
Boston. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m. for Lu bee, Eastport end

..............7.62
9 M 1

... .4.11

Channel, deals, 38s. 
Nor. Stmr Amfrid, 811 

rt te Chester with 
er, private terms; 

ices, 698 tons, same, 
ganestle out. Philadelphia to Syd- 
C. B„ |2, loading and discharging.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Ion. 25.—Rain fell 

King here this 
oleing of the

Sackvllle, May 24.—The first rain 
came on Sunday night 
a heavy thunder show- 

vegetation.

Waterborough, May : 
here last night and is fa

At a meeting of the high standing 
committee of- the high court of New 
Brunswick, 1. O. F.. held at the Victor
ia Hotel on Tuesday evening of this 
week, it was decided not to apply to 
the supreme -court ranger of the or
der. EUlott G. Stevenson, for a dlspen 
nation to hold a special meeting of 
the above high court in Moncton dur
ing the month of September next.

other matters decided upon 
t the books of the high court 

d close this year on June 30th, 
and that as soon as convenient after, 
they were audited, the high standing 
committee should meet to consider 
the reports of the officers and the 

entatives to the recent supreme 
hold at-Toronto.

Arrived, Thursday, May 25.
Bchr Harry Miller, from New York, 

hard coal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell 

from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee. 
City Ticket Offlce, 47 King Street. 25 passengers, and mdse 
L. u. Thompson. T. P. « P. A. , 8,m,r Am.ll». IU.Bulu. rrak Hull-
WM. O. L1I. Ag.nt, St. John, N.fc '« v1» f,c- ■ “»• »M!*-and mdse and sailed to return.

Sailing ship Atlantic (Nor.), 1853, 
Lovlk, from LuederitBbucht, Africa, 
via Sydney, C. B„ John E. Moore, bal.

Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, from Port
land, Me., master, bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros.. 
47, Warnock, Chance Harbor; Harbin 
ger, 42, Rockwell. River Hebert and 
cld; Margaretsville, 37, Baker. Mar- 
garetsville; Centreville, 32, Morehouse, 
Sandy Cove; Schra Frances, 68, Ges- 
cer, Bridgetown ; Yarmouth Packd, 
76, Thurber, Yarmouth; Ethel May, 16, 
Hudson, Annapolis and cld.; Rose 
Georgian, 35, Saulner Barton; M. and 
E. Halns, 30, Halns, Freeport ; James 
Barber, 80, Gough. River Hebert; Fred 

, 43. McComber, Economy, Lloyd, 
erson, Annapolis.

here for week» 
In the form of 
er proving i 
The heat on 
press! ve, 
degrees i

smarting
being an- 

grew leas an_
mi tig, much to the rej

Plant!

to plant 
The 

with m

,) 1 fara blessing to 
Monday was

the mercury staodlug at 
n tbe shade.
n»-w members were received 

into the Methodist church un Sunday 
morning by the pastor Rev. J. A. Rog
ers, D. I). On Tuesday evening. Dr. 
Rogers addressed the Epworth League, 
his subject being Cuba, and Jamaica, 
as he saw those Islands

ug is pretty well along 
late potatoes are uUou

appln on 
lillluna of t

op.
80Reports and Disasters.

Kingston. Ja., May 23.—The Ger
mon steamer Alblngla, with a cargo 
of bananas, while leaving Kingston 
harbor today for New York via Port 

ashore In the chan
ts resting on a mud 

efforts are being made to

infected
en i cate

are stripping the trees of 
and foliage.

Moose and deer are very plentiful 
this spring, 
they will be
farmers in the way they

Mrs. C. H. Mptt. who has been very 
much better.

itt, who was so low with 
throat trouble, is able to be out once

blossoms
Au Prince, went 
nel. The vessel 
bank and were, tha and it is expected that 

a great annoyaiue to the 
destroy the

on a recentrefloa
St. Pierre, Mlq., May 25.—The 

French fishing schooner Agonalse was 
sunk In collision with an unknown ves 
sel while putting Into G 
Magdalen Islands, a day or two ago. 
Crew saved. The Agonalse hailed from 
Granville, France, and was formerly 
the Canadian schooner Vandal*, 
was built at La Have, N. S„ In 1893, 
and registered 17 tons gross.

pman, of Botsford will re- 
19th Field battery at the 

ii. He is orderly room ser- 
of the regiment, and president 
Westmorland County Rifle As- 

He left last week for Klngs-
i, Ont., to spend the time until he 

embarks, in preparatory work.
Milling Company, Ltd., 

is seeking incorporation with a capital 
of S20U.00U. The object is to take over 
the Fawcett Flour Mill at Moncton 
with head offlce at Sackvllle. The in
corporators are H. E. Fawcett. <\ W. 
Fawcett, V. Pickard, H. Seely Bell and

Main street Baptist congregation 
held their annual roll call services on 
Thursday. Over twenty new members 
have been added to the roll the past 
year and the future of this church 
looks promising. The energetic pas
tor, Rev. H. Gann, was assisted by 
Rev. 1). E. Halt of Dorchester, who de 
llvered two Impressive sermons. The 
thank offering taken amounted to $131. 
Middle Sackvllle Baptist congregation 
have extended a call to Rev. Mr. Price 
of Dartmouth, N. S.

The census enumerators for Sack 
ville are F. A. Dixon, Herbert Tracey. 
W. A. Gass; Westmorland Pt.. Cyrus 
Carter; Upper Sackvllle, Walter Ting- 
ley; Wood Point, Capt. Nelson Pack- 
am; Midgic, W. W. Hicks; Port Elgin. 
James Johnson; Point de Bute. Aaron 
Finley; Bayfield. Dr. <’. T. Allen.

Dr. Roy Landry', sou of Judge and 
Mrs. l»andry, Dorchester, arrived home 
from Paris, France, 
taken a post gradu 
gery there.

Alderman
the erection of a handsome residence 
on I^andadowne street.

A marriage of Interest last week 
was that of Misa Elizabeth Siddall, 
(easlona I nurse, of New York, to 
Edward Strickler, of Elizabethtown, 

bride is the eldest 
D. Siddall. of Sack 

ville, and has many friends to wish her 
happiness.

Fort Cumberland was the scene of 
a pleasant gathering on Friday after
noon, when the school teachers of Am
herst invited the teaching staff of 
Springhtll to visit that historic point. 
Principal and Mrs. Morehouse were in 
charge of the 23 guests. The entire 
party from 
were taker

W. H. Ch» 
esent the 
ronatio

pr<
Co PUBLIC WORKS VOTE 

HAS BEEN CUT DOWN
Daniel Morand Entry,

soclation. °,uU ChJel Ha 

sented to
issued by the supreme chief r 
which among ether things, state 
hereafter high courts should mi 
regular session trlennially and that 
high court officers should continue In 
office until the first regular triennial 
session held under the new law. that 
Is after July 1st. next. This means that 

if a special meeting of the high 
of New Brunswick were held

nger Coekburn pre- 
ding, Circular No. 2.

anger, 
d that 
eet in

eny
She the mee

FUNERALSTh<* Fawcett

Herbert D. Parsons.
SHIPPING NOTES. Estimated Expenditure of 

$16,000,000 will Likely be 
Reduced to $8,000,000— 
Much Work Held Up.

The funeral of Herbert D. Parsons 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence, 121 
St. Patrick street, to the Cathedral, 
where funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. Wm. Duke, 
vices the remains were Interred in 
the new Catholic cem tery.

Orse fileamship Ella which left this port 
tly for Sligo, Ireland, took away 

deals shipped by
SI, And recently 

1,802,428 feet spruce 
John E. Moore & Co.Cleared May 25.

Schr Ann J. Trainer (Am.I, 366, Was
son for Windsor, N. S., C. M. Kerrlson, 
ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr All 
Chance Harbor; Schr 
St. Martins.

A. Peters.

this year, ’ here could not !>•• an elec
tion of officers.

Those present on Tuesday evening 
were, H. C. R* M. N. Coekburn. K. 
C., Judge of probate, St. Andrews; 
P. H. C. R. I,t. Col. Geo. W. Mereer- 
eau, of Doaktown; H. V. C. R. M. 
Grass, of Si. John: 11* Sec 
Emmersnu. Judge of piobate 
ton; H. Treas. Al<1. James V. Russell, 
of St. John; H. Phys Dr. B. A. Mar- 
ven, of Chatham, and H. Couns. E. A. 
McKay, of Fredericton.

After the ser-
Amerloan 

366 tons, Capt 
terday for Windsor, 
a port in the IT. S.

schooner Ann J. Trainer, 
tain Warson, cleared yes- 

9.. to load fori 11 ce R. Ruddock, 
Loraine, Copp,

N. Mrs. Grace Harris.
From her late residence. Millidge 

avenue, the funeral of Mrs. Grace Har
ris. widow of John Harris, took place 
yesterday 
were cond

Ottawa, May 25—Expenditures by 
the Public Works Department, which 
had been estimated at sixteen million 
dollars this season, will not tothl 
more than eight millions and the out
look is that even with Interim sup
ply voted a good many works will be 
held up. There were nearly five hun
dred small items which the Minister

British schooner Adonis. Captain 
n. arrived yesterday from Port 
Me., where she landed

Dominion Ports.
Halifax, May 24.—Ard. Stmr Rap

pahannock, Hanks, I»ondon for St. 
John; Schr Evelyn, Burke, Barbados.

Vancouver, B. <’., May 23.—Sid. Str 
Monteagle, Davidson, Yokohama.

Quebec, May 23.—Ard. Stmr Salacla. 
Glasgow ; Monmouth, Bristol.

Hawkesbury, May 24.—Schr William 
Matheson In port from Magdalen to 
Lubec, with full load; Schrs Stella, 
Hilda Maud and Wyoem, for Madeira; 
Hazel L. Rltcey and, Petite, bound flsh-

Mulgrave, May 24.—Ard. Stmr 
Strathlorne, from Halifar and sailed 
for ports north.

Passed south. Stmr Cabot, Schrs
______ Gigantic, Eva June, Annie L. Splndler,

Defender and seven other fishing ves-

flCKFOUD 8BUCK LINE ""
•T. JOHN, N. ■„ TO DEMCRARA.

land,
of molasses from Barbados. F. W.

Funeral services 
Rev. Joseph Borg-

mornin 

C.8S It

ng.
bya cargo

*r .... after which tbe re
taken to Chapel Grove for

nn,
mains w*re 
Interment.The large Norwegian sailing ship 

which arrived In port yesterday from 
Sydney, C.B.. and Africa, in ballast, 
will load lumber for John

Ralph Lake.
Th<* funeral of Ralph Lake, infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. I .a 
place Thursday afternoon at 3 
from his parent

E. Moore

Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. H. 

Cedar

ke, 
! o'

Co.
through on the last day 

nt, but this was 
be the end of

tried to get
vious to adjournme 

jected to and it will 
July at lhe earliest, before the money 
is available. As much of the appro
priation has already been spent, many 
works will be shut dow 
eminent will not ask ' 
to go ahead and take chances of tbe 
votes passing.

In the six
nt> ul’ time to vole Miese 

supplies and the fact that they were 
deferred till the last day relieves the 
opposition of any responsibility.

Seven More Days and This Sale Will 
Be CloseciThe stations of the Canadian Signal 

Service, under date of May 19. report 
ice as follows: Cape Race, numerous 
icebergs; Point Amour, open ice ev
erywhere moving E; Belle Isle, heavy 
close packed ice everywhere.

Bch Henry Llpltt, at New Yoxy. re
ports May 15. lat, 32 48, N, Ion 77 32 
W, passed what appeared to be a 
schooner's lowermast. about 50 feet 
long, with one end broken and the 
other painted white.

Furness line steamer Rappahan
nock, Capt. Trinick, arrived at Halifax 

I/ondon

obj
Remember you have only seven 

more days lo buy at the bankrupt sale 
in thé O'Regan building, 15 Mill street 

Prints, 7c. yard, cotton 7. 8 and 9 
cents yard; shaker blankets white or 
grey, at 89c. pair: ladies' undervests 
7c.. 9c., 19c. each; men's balbriggan 
underwear 39c.; cotton hose at 9c. 
pair: fancy shirts, worth 76c. at 49c.; 
$1 shirts at 69c. ; black and blue over
alls at. 39c.; working shirts at 39c. 
and 49c.. worth double: men's pa: 
98c. up—and hundreds more bargains 
Get there before the closing day, 
June 2 at 11 p. m.

and Interment took place in 
11 cemetery.

TilIn

THE COURTS. "ht* contraclast week, having 
ate course In sur- County Court

James Powers, convicted of theft, 
and Charles Toner, convicted on three 
charges of stealing, will b- sentenced 
by Judge Forties in the County Court 
on Monday afternoon next at half

months of the sessionJ. L. Hicks is beginning
there was pie

Montreal, May 23—Ard. Stmrs Lake 
Manitoba, Liverpool; Manchester En
gineer, Manchester; R&more Head. 
Ardrossan; Welshman. Liverpool ; 

ontreal, London and Antwerp, 
t. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Ber- aid. 23rd. Stmrs Bray Head, Dublin ; 

muds. Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vln- Pretorl&n, Liverpool; Mount Temple, 
6*nt, Barbados, Trinidad, Demersra. London and Antwerp.

8. 8. So bo sails June 9 for Bermu- ---------
Ha, SL Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar- British Ports,
badoa, Trinidad, Dsmorara. Liverpool, May 23.—Ar<L

8.8. Orvro sails June 21 for Ber- ardene, Crowe. Halifax vla*T 
gnuda, Montserrat, 8t Lucia, St. Vln- 8 for Manchester, 
cant, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerits. Malln n„Hd, May 23.—Signalled by 

?*»? Ju|y 3. /or wireless, Stmr Isike Champlain, Web- 
8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica „„ Montreal for Liverpool.

23.-Ard.

Ylr. past two
In the County Court Chambers this 

morning at. eleven o'clock the case of 
the Canadian Fairbanks Company vs. 
Day will be tried. This Is a non jury 

J. D. P. Lew in atld J. il. M 
K. C...

■ About John E. Potts.
with gen-on Wednesday from 

eral cargo.
Kentucky. The 
daughter of V. A.r t In connection with the recent visit 

rganlzer of 
i- rs, it was 

is a mem- 
it y Building Commission, 

and of the Hospital Commission of 
Boston. A recent letter to a local mer
chant who takes an interest in indus
trial and civic affairs, written by one 
in close touch with labor matters in 
Boston, gives the information that Mr. 
Putts does not hold the offices men
tioned. It is said lie was formerly on 
the Boston hospital commission but 

ilnted this year, also 
lg department has no 
John B. Potts on its

here of John E. Potts, o 
the Brotherhood of Carpen 
stated at the lime that Potts 
ber of the (

THE SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
SCIENCE.

defendant.

British schooner Flora M.. from 
Walton. N.8., for New York, (before 
reported ). has about completed re- 

,1 rs at Portland, Me., and will 
a few days.

The Bosto 
dred miles 
Rock rooa

ear for the plaint-
11. V. Belyea for theStmr Brl- 

angler, N. ments for the 
year's summer 

ace, have been mud*. 
of well known special-

The final 
teaching i 
school of

arrange 
of thisin

and a number >
Ists are named as lecturers. Several of 

ig Canadian 
and normal 

bools will be in charge of classes. 
Outside of the regular dally ses- 

slona of the school,an attractive course 
of popular lectures has been arrang

HOTELS.cent, Barbados, Trinid 
6. 8. Lurletan sail

Bermuda, at. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica gtPr Montreal for Liverpool. 
^V^^saag^ai ’̂ffwlght'appl Table Hay. May 23.—Ard. previously
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents m '''

n. May 8.—Sid.
New Richmond.

mouth

B. B.

n Journal flays: 
from shore a Plyn 

ter last Tuesday tint 
wn upon the lumber schooner 

Hardwick, bound to Boston from 
napolis, and feebly fell to the d 
Captain Berry took the half-frozen 
rooster to the galley and fed him with 
some corn mush, afterward imprison
ing him In an impromptu cage on the 
upper deck until he wtut served up as 
an addition to the menu Saturday 
night. The incident occurred in a 
dense fog. Captain Berry is at a loss 
to account for the arrival of his wel
come visitor.

* named as lecturers 
professors from lead in 
American

Royal.
E Strlpp. J F McDonald. |J M 

Warmingto 
E W Bent I 
and wile,
H G Wot
Toronto: .1 II Woodworth; Manchester 
NH . C S Holmes and wife. Lui 
H Brush.
L W Ballon. New York ; 
son; Miss Malonsnn. Shedlac: Mr and 
Mrs K O'Leary, Rlchibueto: Mrs R 
Kelly; Miss Harlow. Misses G A and 
I, A Little. Boston : J K Freeman. 
Buffalo: Mrs A E Hulfitead, .1 II Har
ris. Moncton; It Hamilton. Hamilton; 
L P Farris. While's Cove: A McGre
gor. Yarmouth : J D I-ent, New York.

Dufferin.
R. P. Ward. Yarmouth: Misa Park

er. Tynemouth ; A. Foder, S. F. Kim
ball. Boston ; Frank N. Churchill. W, 
C. Fraser. !»ckpurt ; 1). S. Colburne 
and wife. North Attleboro; W. J. 
Wet more. Halifax; K. L. Palmer. Am
herst ; \Y. R. Finn. Boston; F. !.. 
Doyle. Moncton; Jessie Hogg. A. H, 
Burke, Charlottetown ; A. D. Wet more 
Truro: I. F. Avard, Moncton ; K. C 
Kin*. A. II. Tilley. Harcourt; J. A. 
Huntley, Moncton ; W. .1 Mayer. Que. 
bec ; Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Chicago; 
Miss Sterrltt. Yarmouth ; E. It. Reid, 
London.

Amherst and Sprlnghlll 
n by motor car to the Fort. 

where after viewing the ruina they 
listened to an interesting address 
Rev. I). A. Steele. D. D„ of Ambers.. 
On their return to Amherst after a trip 
about to 
Parish I 
Church.

Among 
Lodge of

Mrs. Smith, River

colleges
schools will be in chado n, F B Foster, Montreal. 

St Martins; J 1) Black 
Robinson,1 Fredericton ; 

key. B Allen. W U Proctor.

for Melbo 
Dub II 

(Nor.)
Ardrostien. May 10.—Sid. Stmr 

ore Head, Belfast and Montreal.
Ayr. May 6—Sid. Stmr Talisman 

(Nor.), Demerara.
From Turks Island, May 

8L John Waegwollic, Porto Rico 
May 29 for Lunenburg.

Sailed lltb. brig 
rg; 16th, Schr 

Philadelphia.

An-Bt John. N. B. les
F PBark Slgrid, eck. by was not 

that the bui 
such name as 
list of members or employes.

ppi
Idit

MANCHESTER LINERS other well known menmongst
who will take par 
Rev. Dr. Campbel 
Dr. G. U.| Hay, on 
uls; Hon. Judge Carleto 
and Humor; Dr. L.
What the ltovks Tell Us.

Other lecturers will be the Hon. 
Geo. K. Foster, 
nupl. of schools for Maine: Dr. Mc
Kay, supt. of education for Nova Sco
tia, and Dr. W. S. Carter, chief supt. 
of education

Already a large enrollment of teach
ers lias been made, 
sons not In the teat- 
have Joined the school.

wn. supper was served at the 
louse by the ladles of Christ art In the course are: 

I. on Scottish Life: 
Historic Metnori- 

mi Irish Wit 
Bailey, cn

Mount, Vernonn; c II,s i \I Ma HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.Frem
Manchester
May 18 Man. Shipper
May 25 Man. Miller June 12

ne 8 Man. Commerce June 26 Loulsbu
June 29 Man. corporation July 17 daji
July 13 Man. Miller July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14 Foreign Porte.
Aui 17 Min. Corper.tlon Sept 4 rllr Mind. Illy 3>.—Pisaed brt(t.

Th,„ sterner* «Iso tak, freight lor Harry, odd River, for New York.
„ «'ape Venir—Coaled end proivedrd.

IPILLUM THOMSON * CO.. May 23. Stmr Trebla. Star ran.
Axenu. Bt. Joke. N. a Buynoe Ayrea for Bordeaux.
--------------------------------- - Boston, May 24.- Ard. Stmr Fran-

coula, from Liverpool.
Cld. 22nd, Schrs Llzzl* Maud, for 

Barton; 23rd,

16.—Ard. Schr 
and sailed 17th the del 

I. O. G
y, will be Hr- 
t Head, and Rev. J. A,

An asset lat ion of Boy Scouts was 
organized here on Friday 

ell attended meeting
se. Officers are Pres., A. B. Co 

P.; vice

egutes to the Supreme 
. T at Hamburg, Ger- 
■ . H. Burgess. Am 

Smith and

The Grand Trunk Railway 
eued a circular authorizing all agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ ex
clusion tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This is Inti 
tlou for those desiri 
vantage of ttiw»- exet 
date» from April to September,
The Grand Trunk Route Ls the 
interesting, taking a passen 

ulated centres 
Chic

Maggie Belle, 
Clara E. Ran-Ju

Hon. Pay son Smith, informa-^resting
to take ad- 

oua on certain 
J9.ll,

through

ago and thence via Du- 
ough Chicago and the Twin 
ilituieapolis and St Paul.

LIST OF VESSELS 1N PORT.
In Commieeren.

Steamers.
Mora, 1905, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Ships.
Atlantic, 1850, John E. Moore. 

Schooners.

y evening 
g called for the

Pi'
tt:

purpo 
M. P. 
chairman Rev. 
chairman, F. J.

for New Brunswick.pres. .Mayor Fu 
C. F. Wiggins; 

Wilson; sec. H. H. 
Woodworth; treas George H. McKen
zie. Addresses on the work in hand 
were given by Rw D. E. Hatt, Dur 
cheater. Messrs. W. S. Fisher, St
John, and C Blak' . Moncton._______

An int 
given in
High School on i | 
by parents and friends

and many per
iling professioni. M. luth, or thr 

fitiwt of .N
school

meets In Fredericton on July 12, and 
lasts about three weeks.Furness Line Adriatic, 90. P B Evans.

Abble C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adame. 
Arthur M. Oibaon, 296. J. W. Smith. 
Conrad, 8., 29». master 
E. Mer-lara, 320. A W Adams.
Greta, 146, C. M. Kerrlson.
J. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams. 
Kenneth t\, 475, master.
Katherine V. Mills, 216, A. W.

Charlottetown ; Princess,
Schr Onward, Port Wade.

From New York, May 24.--Ard. Stmr St. 
8t. John Paul, from Southampton; Schrs St. 

May 29 Bernard, from Five Islands; Rhoda 
June 10 Holmes, from Windsor; Bravo, from 

Ingram Docks; Tulmouth, from Hall- 
July 6 fax; Victoria, from Mshone Buy; Net- 

July 4—Rappahannock, July 22 tie Shipman, from St. John; Annie F.
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- Conlon. from St. John; Alraedu Willey, 

from St. John; Seth W. Smith, Mu 
accommodation for gle Todd, from Calais; Rebecca 
of saloon paeeen- Moulton, from St. John.

Salem. May 23.—Ard. Schr Calabria. 
Liverpool, N. S., for New York. 

Rockland. Me.. May 23.—Schrs Caro
tte Gray, New York for Fredericton, 

N. B.; Empress, Boston.

HEAT CURLS RAIL:
WRECK IS AVERTED.

Horton of Wallace. N. 8.. four daugh
ters. Mis. F. L. Blair, 
ney. Amherst: Mrs. '

s. tt The only sou
Dvceast <1 was

eresting entertainment was 
the Assi-mbly Hall of the 

Empire Day. attended 
rl'*ud< of the scholars. 

Appropriate choruses and readings 
wen- given, and addressee by Revs. Dr. 
Rogers, A. Lucas. Dr. E. M. t'opp and 
George McCord. list» Elizabeth An
derson, teacher of Gnides 7 and 8 ren
dered a solo. "The Home Lund," which 
was ranch enjoyed.

Two aged citizens of this part of 
the provinces hat • passed awat 
Robert Cole, of West Sackvllle,
Mias Ellen Chappell of Tidnish. 
ladles had reached

Amherst Is mourning the loss çf one 
of her best citizens. Unfits Hicks He 
was in his 73rd year and actively con 
nected with the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Company since its organization. 
Ills illness was a short on 
dow survives, formerly Mb

1rs. K. S. Mar- 
ueman Baxter. 

Massuchu- 
an, died two

rch for

. M 
TryLondon Steamer

13 Rappahannock, 
19 Kanawha 
4—Allegheny 
19—Shenandoah

May
May

Mrs. James McKay.
Alb

PhoeiuKvIlle, Penn., May L' ' -As a 
direct result of the extreme heat of 
yesterday, the rails on the Frazer 
branch of the Pennsylvania railroad 
buckled at Bin-ton station and only 

timely discovery of the distorted 
s by a track walker prevented a 

wreck. A passenger train wus stopjied 
by the track walker before it struck 
the place.

The superintendent of the roadway 
of the Schuylkill division who visited 
Bat-ton, declared the condition of the 
rails to be the most peculiar he had 

of rail read

years ago
member of the Baptist 
over 30 years.

Visitors to Mount Allison com
mencement are arriving and the us
ual large number are expected. Among 
r« cent arrivals are Mrs. Lev l Curtis 
and Mrs. Tail of St. John’s, New
foundland.

Mrs. Josialt Wood was at home to 
the young ladies of the senior classes 
of Mount Allison on Monday after- 

. She was assisted by her daugh
ter. Mis. Black, and daughter-in-law. 
Mrs. il. M. Wood. In the dining room 
Mrs. David Allison pourvil tea. Mrs 

served U-ts. and the Mis

Adams.
M D S, 190. Alex Watson.

er C. Schultz. 374.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 39V, J. A. 

Gregory.

Victoria.
K L. Young. Yarmouth: .1. M. 

Hastings. St. Martins: A. McGovern, the 
Toronto: George J. Teed. Oliver Me tail 
Intyre Mc Adam Jet.; B. Qui It y E. .1 
Nagle. Fairxllle; Arthur Page. W. 1*. 
McIntyre. West Newton; A. J. Burt 

A. D. Wilson, Montreal ; 
Moncton.

A. W. Adams.Pel
G

Ject to change. 
Steamer» have 
Imlted• I

Mrs. 

Both
very near the 100

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, St. John, N. B. Steamers.

A'fIiva”’Kanawha. London, May 20. 
Hardanger. 1526. charte 
Rappahannock. London, May 13. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester, 

May 14.
K y don la at Norfold. chartered. 
Ocamo, Bermuda. May 22.
Ortlila, Glasgow. May 13.

Schooner.
Frontenne, 1457 tone, at New York, 

May 17.

red.

HAVANA DIRECT nt Charters. 
1.333 tons, fromDanish Stmr,

een's Birthd
le birthday

Qu
s tl

lay. 
of I1er Mujes-Today i

ty the Queen, when she attains the 
age of 44 ye 
will be tired, 
honor of the event.

experience, 
heat theyExpanding in the intense 

bad bulged forcing the spikes into 
the air and causing the rails to as

sit ape.

-ars. The usual salutes 
and flags displayed, in

Borden
Borden, Lena Tait and Helen Sky les 

od.
S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

.» Annie fcuuie a hooped

fifi
Wm

Wwrai HARi'Sj

h. ' JM

OBITUARY.
Rev. John Perry.

Woodstock. N. B.. May 25—The 
death took place at his home in Flor- 
encevllle on Wednesday. May 24th. 
of Rev. John Perry, aged 90 years, 
after u long lllnes*. He was born at 
Washademoak Lake, Queens Co., on 
May 14. 1821. He was baptized in 
the year 1840 and ordained two years 

i later by Revs. Jos. Noble, sr., Merse- 
i ran and Flanders, and joined 
I C. B. denomination. He was always 
la strong advocate of temperance; and 
In politics a staunch Liberal. In 1 

married Catherine, daughter of A. 
.... Toole of Here. Kings Co. The t 
! dren wore Edward W., M. D.. of Prov
idence. R.I.; James T., deceased ;
| Jotcey, wife of H. P. Birmingham of 
Victoria Corner, deceased; 
of Florencevllle and John 
nell, rarleton Co. His wife predeceas
ed him In 1892. The funeral will be 
held on Friday at Victoria Corner.

Dr. Robe 
Robert W. EUs. 

inion Geological staff, died at Ottawa. 
May 23, of paralysis. He was a na
tive of Cornwallis. N. S.. a graduate 
of Acadia College, and was 66 years 
of age. He bad many friend* In New 
Brunswick.

IT
&CANADIAN PACIFIC

pHBSBlaMD OTHERSTEAMSHIPS!

HANTTQ6A HARD
WHEAT

1844
8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 

Empress of Ireland. Friday, June 2 
Lake Champlain, Thure., June 8.

EMPRESSES........................... $90.00
One Class (Second Cabin.'

LAKE CHAMPLAIN....................47.50
LAKE MANITOBA...................... 47.60

lie
hit-A.

First Cabin.
Annie E. 

N. O'Con-

•eeend Cabin.
61.26EMPRESSES rt W. Elle.

LL.D.. of the Dom-Reford AgenciesThird Cabin.
. 81.26 
. 30.00

EMPRESSES..
Other Boats...
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R.

SL John, N. B. DONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. 
Montreal to London.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If yen are Interested In obtaining a 
mplete set of all hi* book* at one 

half the former price on the easy 
payment plan, It will coat nothing to 
get full particular* and a new thirty 
two page book Little Stories About 
Mark Twain- 
Standard office.

DOMINION UHC MUE
e. S. Yarmouth linn Reed'e Point 

connecting 
and West,

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrive» et 8.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE,

Passage rate#, etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD 

Agents,
Address Box 409.

Agent

%

rs
Watches

188.

rm

I S
Leather^

7s St.

$EEF
by’, dinner

o. Ltd.

ver
we have a 

veil-assorted

Commercial
mery

ernment" 
5 Paper
it Made

iam SL

D

I

H

f Co.
LT».

r Weeks
I Building is 
lends will find 
ongregational 
opposite our

impie accom- 
e and see us,

O. Kerr,

SCXTETT
Clodlus.

*d programme.
chool House.
10, 8.16 P. m.
76c. Reserved et 
and McMillan’s.

» week end with 
Colder.
der of Frederlo 
jrlnclpal of Har- 
ie absence of L. 
» with Mr*. Heth- 
20th for a trip to

illough spent the 
illton.

and Mlea Ger- 
logera ville spent 
1th .Mr. and Mrs.

>•

26 per cent 
i a year free.

he le making

Ltd.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSI8NS
May 17 sad 31 Trip TidMU bu* 

Iron, SUohn, N !..
Jim 14 ixd 28

$36.00Wnwierg,
BraiMM, 38.eel.ly 12 an4 26

4e.e«
43.50Am 9 ,04 23

(a'fiiY. - so.ee
Sert e m4 20

EQUALLY 
LOW RATES 

T. OUwMnb

Return Limit 
Two Months 
frem Date of

GENERAL CHAISE TIME JUNE ITH
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R* 

6t. John, N. B.

-THE-
InternaMonat

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPICLLTON, at huX 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, aleo 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route far FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
BURS and R EST 
POINTS te 
EASTERN 
BELLTON eennectlen le made with 
traîne of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 

accommodation for 
now being operated 

dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there la alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January t. 191L

CHAL- 
IOOUCHK 

the MARKETS of the 
STATES. At CAMP-

with eu parlor
passengers, le

The flour that 
needs no 

„ flattery 
at all

Makes your 
baking skill 
seem better 

still
&a

5
SiÆ miPPJRITVfldur

“More bread and better bread”

TERN
3 .CO.
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I
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FINANCIAL WORLD
v

The Carriage and Automobile Busi
ness is One of the Most Successful 
in the World

6 Per Cent.
Real Estate Bond t

Yielding 6.30 p.c., carrying a bonus 
of 20 p.c. Common Stock. De
nominations $100. $500. $1.000 each 

Is situated In the City of NERVE I
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Montreal. MARKET DULL 
AFTER FIRM 

OPENING

And Bond issue* of these Companies meet with ready acceptance on 
the part of dlecemlng Investors, provided the securities are of estab
lished vaJue, and the earning» well In excess of Interest require- ESSEEastern Securities Co. Ltd.

Vt. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
S2 Prince William Street. nd Co

hn. Pi
res of J. C. Macklntosn an 
Prim» Win. Street. *L Jo

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wt 
members of Montreal Stock Exen»ng% 111 
#-« Chubb’s Corner.) INSt. John, N. B.

Carriage Factories, Limited66%67% 67%
49% 50 Ts 
56 55%

66%Am. copper............ ....  .
Am. Beet Sugar.......................
Am. Car and Found............
Am. Cotton Oil.......................
Am. Loco.................................
Am. Sm. and Ref..................
Am. Tel and Tel.................
Am. Sugar.................................
An. Copper..............................
Atchison...................................
Balt, and Ohio............
B. R. T...........................
Can. Pac. Rail..............
Ches. and Ohio..................
Chic, and St. Paul. . . .
Chic, and N. West..............
Col. Fuel and Iron...............
Chino.. . .
Con. Gas.................. ..
Erie......................................... ....
General Electric.................
Or. Nor. Pfd.....................
Gr. Nor. Ore...........................
Illinois Central.....................

Louis, and Nash..................
Lehigh Valley......................
Nevada Con..........................
Mi's,

Misa. Pac..............................
Nat. Lead.............................
N. Y. Central.......................
N. Y . Ont. and West... .
Nor. Pac................................
Nor. and West.. ....

People's Gaa............................
Pac. Tel. and Tele.............
Ry. Steel Sp............................
Reading.....................................
Rep. lr and St*»L. . .,
Rock Island.........................
So. Pac......................................
Soo........... .... ............................
Sou. Rail..................................
Tex. and Pac........................
Utah...........................................
Union Pacific.......................
United States Rubber. . 
United States Steel... . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chemical...............
Western Union.....................

50%49% Tt Is safe to ■•J
of the game of 
way or other tn 
This Is particular; 
especially when t 
mote or less con 
golfers are famlll 
signs of

Ity of meeting

t is not aurp 
some ot the to\ 
or less affected, 
seen the master c 
J. Travis, gets 
the thrice nation 
ply a golf machi 
associate the me 
this marvellously 
Travis relies 
er extent than 
the times he lee 
black perfeoto it 
during a 
Man will 
the bl, 
found.

Ih
find It a 
the nerves

so nervous <_ 
championship 
unable to sleep t 

in he foi 
close his eyes, e 
periods. Yet to w 
would say that 
the tournaments 
contestant, the g 
opponents are s 
are beaten befor-

The average 
form or other, 
playing aga 
daavors to 
gained by his o 
brassy shot, and 
distance presses 
is so anxious to 
his approach, tha 
tops the ball. 8 
in a match that 
plratlon eve 
get cold frc 
show the nerv 
match, others wl 
while others sh 
nervous strain ui

i 1fuse
50% measures up to this standard. Its earning power and stability, as 

well as the efficiency of Its Management, were abundantly demon
strated by the last published statement, which showed the bonds 
were strongly secured by assets valued at V/a times the amount of 
Issue, and an earning power of 5 to .6 times the Interest charge. 
Denominations—$1,000 and $600. Price, Par and Interest. Yield 6 p.c.

60%50%
411142% 41 Montreal, May 25—HAY—Prices 

are firmly maintained under a good 
demand. Extra No. 2 hay. $12 lo 
$12.50; ordinary No. 2 hay $11 to 
$11.50; No. 3 hay $10 to $10.60; clover 
mixed $9 to $9.50; pure clover $8 to 
$8.60, carlota.

OATS—Canadian 
to 41 l-2c., car lot 
No. I feed 40 
<’• W. 40 to 40 14c.; No. 2 local White 
39 1-2 to 39 3-4c.; No. 3 local white 
39 to 39 l-4c.; No. 4 local white 38 to 
38 1 -2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts. $5.3»: seconds, 
winter wheat patents $4.60 to 
strong bakers $4.60; straight rollers 
$4.10 to. $4.25, In bags $1.85 to $2.

MILL FED—Bran 
Manitoba $21; m 
$22.60

79%79% SuNew York, N. Y.. May 25.—Events 
which followed the action of the Re
public Iron and Steel Company yes
terday in reducing prices were the 
predominating influences today in the 
securities markets. Traders were con
fused as to the exact meaning of the

148%148%149%
120%

148%
120120120

4040% 4u
112%
106%
79%

232%
82%

122%

112%
106%
79%

232%

112%
106%

112%
106%

e n 
bel

79% 9"*
233 Western No. 2. 41 

s. ex store ; extra 
1-2 to 40 3 4c.; No. 8

233%
82%

122%
82 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.82%

123%

*83 " 

145%

123%
148%

move of the Republic Co., which was 
scon followed b\ similar action on the 
pan of other Independent concerns 
and a subsldlaiy of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation. There were sharp dif
ferences of opinion as to the effect 
upon the steel and iron trade, and 
upon the gen 
vial situation

Various indefinite reports of prob
able further price cilttj 
all steel and 
manufacturers 
confusiox 
whether
could be cleared until it is 
whether reduction of prices It 
ed a favorable Influence in stimulating 
business.

Some steel Interests take the view 
that the poor condition of trade is 
not concerned with prices, but with 
general industrial conditions and that 
price cutting will have little effect. 
If the experiences of manufacturers 
who have cut prices confirm this the
ory. the movement may not be car- 
tied further. Steel men said late today 
that the revision had not resulted in 
the placing of any lar 

political aspev 
ed uunsiderabl 

peeially in view of the fact 
, Stanley Investigating committee be- 
1 gau Its work today. It was said In 
some quarters that the reduction of 

• prices might be referred to in the 
lonstrate to the nation  ̂
that prices and output 

regulated by any trust.
Steel shares were naturally tin* 

target of mist speculative marksmen 
, The stock sold off rather sharply on 
large sales at 77% during the first 
hour, In which time transactions in 
the stock aggregated mure than SU.000 
-•liares. or about 40

' a devil
and showed a degree 

I which was surprising 
: public Iron and Steel 

below ye 
Sheffield, 
pan). fell a point.

Elsewhere the list showed strong 
t. Such standard shares as Un- 
dfic and Reading declined only

*333333% H. H. SMITH, Mgr.ÏBTABLISHID 1171.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Main 8SSS.

25%
145
32%

161%
128%

146 Direct Private Wires*145%

KSO:
$4.76;

.12%32% 32%
161%
128%

161%
129%

161%
129% (Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

etui industrial and finan-
62 m"139"

Ontario, $22; 
Iddllngs, Ontario, 

to $23; shorts, Manitoba. $23; 
le $25 to $3(1.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to j. c. Mac
kintosh and Co.

18%18% 18%19mg by many or 
producers and by 

generally added 
1 anil it seemed doubtful 
this phase of the situation 

tarent
The Sun Life iS* ms smoke 

ggest, bis- 
Hundreds 

eed In any 
ere are see 

splendl

178%178
19%19%19% 19%
34%34% 34%34%as City Southern.. .

. Kan. and Texas.. . FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT3434%an
ad 49% 60%-

65%
butAssurance Co. of Canada INSURANCE66%65% 56%

l108% 108%108% 1084
42%

1284
108%
1*2%

*35%
159%

/42% 42%43%Will euppoft you In old ago er lo* 
after your family If yeu are pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
soot you comparatively 

little each year.

Ask Our Agent* for Particular*. 
Assets ever $38,000,000.

Q. C. JORDAN. Manager fer N.

127%
107%
1224
105%

127%
107%
122%
1054

128% 
I "8% 
122%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St. at 1Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High.

..............99%

106 turned
49% Low. ('lose.

99% You can develop our confidence in you so 
that you can obtain credit from us when 
you require it. The best way is to be
come a regular depositor and it will be to 
our mutual advantage.

35 36%35% 98%
87%U'9% 158 168484

29%29%
32%

89% 89%
86%29429% -. • 88% 88%31%12 31%

117% 117%
1364

118%
1374

118%
3364

orders, 
he situation 

tlou, es-

ge 
f t - 54% 

. 53%
53%
62%

136 54%The
28%
274
47%

33 29 l 634
54 5328 28 54the

S-A. G. SMITH 5 GO 47%
183%

47%
182%

47U Oata.
53183 1834 3% 34% 35%

41% 41% 41% 41%
77%

119%

-- • 35% 34%
.. . 35% 34

35%
78% 78 77% 354

The Bank of New Brunswick119% 119% 119effort to -leu Pork.WHOLESALE 594 6U% 59%law makers
Ts 14.90

14.90
14.32

82% 84 81% 81%uluted -.14.92 14 80 
-.14.32 14.20Hay, Oats CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private 
Mackintosh and Co.

MONTREAL CRUSHED TO DEATH
IN A BREAD MIXER

wire» to J. C.iNIV

Millfeeds per cent, of to- 
hv period. After 

stock rallied 
of strength 

to traders. Re
held at slightly 

esterday's figures, and Sloss- 
auother independent com-

New York, May 25—With unim
portant exceptions today's stock mar
ket was rather heavy x>f tone and the 
course of prices was mildly reaction 
ary. Neither the tone, however, nor 
the extent of the decline was In pro
portion to the bearish talk or the 
manipulative efforts to depress prices. 
As was foreshadowed by yesterday's 
statement made bv an official of the 
Republic Iron * Steel Co., It was an
nounced that this company had re
duced steel hard and beams about $3 
per ton. followed Immediately bv an
nouncement that Carnegie Steel Co. 
would reduce Us prices In like degree, 

s Intelligence was variously inter 
ted but a large contingent attempt- 

ake a great degree of bearish 
out of the episode. It was 

suspected in sum quartejs that 
certain large speculative Inti 
which were dominant In the 
property were 
an aspect upon 
This suspicion was not w 
but the day s even ta were disconcert
ing enough to cause considerable 
scattered liquidation In addition to 
the concentrated selling conducted by 
a coterie of bearish operrators. All 
things considered, however, th 
suit was disappointing to the bear op
erators although It Is possible that if 
the largest Interests should decide 
let the market take its course for 
time being an adequate shaking out 
of weak long accounts could be ef
fected.

With respect lo the cut In steel 
prices as a permanent market factor 
It is likely that this reduction will re- 

a material revival of the In- 
try with the next month or six 
?ks. Its market effect, therefore, 

largely discounted.
LAIDIAVV & CO.

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone. 1 Hi 150 
Canadian Pacific

Hartford, Conn., May 
crushed and mangled by a large po 
er bread mixer at the bakery where 
he was employed as a baker, early 
today. Joseph Rbluer, 35 years old 

Hartford hospital. He had 
climbed into tlie mixer to scrape It 
out when by some accident the ma
chinery was sel in motion and he 
was drawn feet first Into the cogs 
and rollers up to the waist before his 
screens attracted attention and the 
power could be shut off 
essary to take the machine upar 
remove the man, and a force of ma 
chlnlsts was rushed

After over two hours of Incessant 
labor, the rivets were forced from the 
side of the mixer and Rhlner was 
drawn out. He was removed to the 
hospital at once, but lived only a few

23.—Terriblynsaettons for t 
Ine of a point the 100 'd 233 1-8. 

Cement. 14 <5 23 1-2. 584 Hi 244. 
Cement Pfd.. 2 <ff 84 5-8. 6 ft 84 1-4 

1 <8 84. 1 Hi 84 1-4, 5 & 84 1-2, 7 ®
- : • i

Crown Reserve. 100 iff 
Detroit United, 1 <ff 72 1-4, 25 Hi 

72 1-8. 75 <ff- 71 7-8, 26 71 3-4
Domini'

57 1-2. 25 
57 1-2,
57 1-8.
57 1-4. 2 tz 58 

Domini 
15 G 10!

(Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand » PAPKEdied at the

315

TO BE I 
WEIGHT

Tltophonw West Ml «iMW.rt «1,
supper

fractionally at the time when TT. S. 
Steel was being battered relentlessly 
by the bear traders. Certain special 

such as American Beet Sugar, 
It touched the highest point In its 

history, showed distinct Urn 
fact, u/ter the first outburst, the mar
ket settled down to dullness, busl- 

opening hour being re
in the last hour trad

ing became more active and prices, 
whleh had recovered from I lie small 
lisses earlier in the day. receded 
slightly. Net changes in most cases, 
however, were without significance.

The sale cf the Oregon-Washington 
Railroad and Navigation Co., a sub
sidiary of Union Pacific, of $26,000.000 
four per cent, bonds to an internation
al syndicate, which will « ffer the bonds 
here and in London, was accepted as 
a further indication that bankeis 
no sericus misgivings as to the im
mediate future. It is understood that 
the issue already has been over sub
scribed.

The April report of the Atchison 
much attention on av

ia rge decrease in operat
ing expenses, amounting to $710,000. 
Although gross earnings fell off $478.- 
000, the reduction in expenses resulted

! par valu 

j une hum

I MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

KESl ST. JOHN N fL on Steel. 25 <ff 57 3-8. 20 & 
® 57 1-4. 25 <8 57 3-8. 5 0 

5 57 3-8. 10 <8 67 1-4. 2F, Hi
1 ti 57 1-2. 115 <5 57. 1 e>

Iron Pfd.. 10 <ff 105 1-2, 
94 O 105.

It was net*-
t to

Fire Protection. to the place to “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
iV

Dominion Coal Bonds, 1.000 Hi 97 1-2 
Dominion Textile. 25 ki 69 1-2. 
Montreal Power. 25 

<8 154 1-2, 25 <8 154 3-2.
99 Hi 154.

Montreal Power Bonds, 2,000 Hi
101 1-4. 3.000 & 101 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway Bonds. 100 
Hi 100.

Nova Scotia Steel. 25 <ff 99 5-8. 
Packers. 125 fa 58 3-8. 50 Hi 58 1-2, 
Porto Rico. 5 fa 65 1-4, 200 fa 64. 
Quebec Bonds. 200 <îi 84 3-8.
Rich, und Ontario. 26 <3 111 1-2. 
Rich and Ontario Rights, 57 (3 4.

230 e 3 3-4.
Rio de Janeiro. 102 Hi 110. 60 iff 

109 5-8. 10 fa 109 3-4. 49 6 109 1-2.
100 fa 109 3-8.

Shawlnlgan, 62 iff 114, 25 <ff 113 3-4 
114.

Sawyer. 36 <5? 35.
Steel Co., 5 Iff 27.
Steel Co. Bonds, 200 Hi 100. 
Toronto Rallwu 

134 1-2. 7 134

whlc Thl (Bymess. In
ed to m 
capital

Netr York. Ma; 
la really 
can believe the s 
that he is a full 
and a prospect I v 
Johnson.

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.<ff 154 3-8. 60 
. 25 <5 154 1-4

We make a specialty of Fire Hose, 
fitted complete ready to attach, with 
couplings and 
Chemical

lugs a spec 
Dock Street.

lies» after the 
latlveîy light.

Republic 
seeking to put as bad 
thé matter as possible.

idely held.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. 8t.pipe. Also 
Chemical Ap-Engines and 1 

The outfitting with Fire 
in Mills and Public Build- 
tally. Estey & Co-, No. 49

In one of the 
celved tod 
seated at 
he looks

i\abl

mail we receive . 
Referee. In apt 
bout with Dave 
declares that Paj 
felt $500 for noi 

69 pounds.) 
Just, why the 

was raised for 
plained, 
even that 
to believe that I 
the heavies fror 
ther on in thi 
states that cert; 
scales the night 
in saw him tip ' 

Phew! Such a 
such a trim lltth

RED CROSS GINHARD COAL
i

American and Scotch 
All Sixes

to
the i .1 high**

MADE IN CANADAOld Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

7 fa
road excited 
count cf the

16 <r 134. 20 iff 
25 <5 134. 

Winnipeg Electric. 25 <K 235. 
Eastern Townships Bank. 10 iff 173,

6-8*. Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

has been
n of $231.000.

were Irregular, total sales, 
ue, $2.518,000. U. S. bonds were 
ged on call.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. ?Afternoon Sales.

*Bell Telephone. 18 <Q> 150.
Cement Pfd.. 25 <it 84 1-4.
Detroit Unitel. 5 & 71 6-8.
Dominion Steel. 302 Hi 67. 10 <5 

57 1-4. 25 57, 60 Hi 56 7-8. 26 Ht 67,
10 Ca 67 1-8.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 iff
93 3-4.

Lake of the Woods. 26 iff 136. 
Montreal Power, 77 © 154. 
Montreal Street Railway

4» S mythe SL ll226 Union SL HANS WRENCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct prl 
klntoeh 4 Co.

New York. May 25.—It was believ
ed that the fall

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
CanadiansinourCanadianclimate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

Ivate wires to J. C. Mac-

Scotch Coal By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. , N

ure or the spot markets 
io respond to bullish Influences had 
caused the bull interests to cea 
eratlona for the time being, 
activity In these quarters also led 
some people to believe that the clique 
had knowledge of further long lines 

liquidated. There was a great 
! gossip and all sorts of rumors 
the position of the summer 

leaders following the break 
recently high lave!. 

One story was to the effect that one 
leader of spot interest had with 
drawn from the bull campaign, that 
other leading southern bulls had llqul- 

ted und that only a remnant of the 
bull clique remained to support the 
market over a bearish bureau report. 
Whether
the fact remains t

sorb the ofieri 
around this le

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning.—Cantors 25 at

68%: 100 i
W. c. Power It) at 58.
Price Bonds 1000 at 86%; 1.400 at

\ HE’S !>75 a!69;
at 68: 25 at 68%; 25 at 68% Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

MeetreaL

BUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

f AThe 'in-:
Bonds. 100

fa 1-2.98
No'

(Bos to 
A scribe froi 

to Houus Wagti 
Is about all In at 
1 guess there a 
pitchers in the 

uld like to be 
re are probal 

that same leagt 
hits through the 
to dream tha 
Dutchman has f 

» inflelder. The *
t often called, th<
/ not be u fut o

Infield aa he wat 
take It from me 
and I guess tha 
alizés that fact

520 St. Pul Stmt,va Scotia Steel. 5 <ff 99 1-2.
Porto Rico Bonds. 500 Hi 88. 
Packers. 300 Hi 58 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 50 <ff.

86‘
Ca 1nners Pfd. 35 at 98. 
W. c. Power 10 at 58. 
Afternoon—Nil.

fr**'■Ml VfiG. S. COSMAN & CO. to be 
deal of

month boll
of 50 points irons ¥J«8*440 PARADISE ROW. I

The Boston Curb.Teleehone 1227. Bank of Commerce. 4 Hi 217. 
Royal Bank of Canada. 3 Hi 238. x

Zinc.....................
East Butte ... 
North Butte ...

%
% MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGECoal Prices ib I y

_%
Spring prices for Anthracite Coal. Frankl/n’1’ * Y " 
•:r*«y0.“r.0rdrr now- First Nail. Copper
A1 Soft Coals in yards and to ar- Trinity .......................

Mining ....

37% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

dat11 JL T% k
rive. lea are true or not 

hat bearish senti- 
is becoming stronger each day 

It is Increasingly difficult to ab- 
ngs of the new months 
vel.

JUD80N & CO.

Asbestos Co 
Black Lake 
Bell Telephone.. .
Can. Pac. Rail..
cement Com..............
Cement Com...........
Can. Car Com.. .
Can Car Com.. . ,
Can. Pulp....................

for ill. week endine luday: 11,320.191 iYowi^Hvurve.". ÜÜ " 300

For the corresponding week last year n«trclt United.. 72 71U
, bom. Tex.

Coal
Uom. Steel..
Dom. I. ^nd 8. Pfd.. . .105% 105
Duluth Superior................... 84 81
Hal. Elcc. Tiam.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com...............137 136
St. Paul 
Mexican..
Rio Cc 
Mont.
Mont. H. and P.....................154% 164
Mom. Cotton. ...
Msckay Com... .
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . 99% 99
New Que.
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ottawa Power..

Porto 
Rich 
Steel
Shawlnlgan............................113% 113%

134% 134

these storl vV9V. s. m...............
Com... . *1. .. 13JAMES S. McGIVERN, SSlby 7!.

5 Mill Streeet Isle Royale...........

11

i....................... 146
...............233Telephone 42. - :,

1 CANADlAtUN*||
23% do.84% 84%

. . 24 23% Iff.BANK CLEARINGS. . . 67
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.'

By direct private wire» to J. C. 
uva Mackintosh 4 Co.

69% 69 Montreal. May 25.—The Sawyer-
Massey Securities were called for the 
first time on the local exchange to-

The common stack sold at 35 and 
.149 145 Pfd. at 89 to 89%.

Last year the company showed 5 
per cent, on the common stock for 

135 the year. It la said that earnings 
showing
the current year.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. .. 47% 46
. . .100% 100 I25.—Bank clearings 

$1,325.491 I
St. Joh

eek end! The Ori|'x;;

1\V gXI
Pfd .. ..110% 110 

.. .. 67% 57 iM Coates* Gin
day

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

i
mm

1793.
. 93 92 Plymotith fat

are
for

Mane . .138 
. .. 89 
- - 109% 109% 
• ..226

I Mat the rate of 7 per cent

CoateiSt/ Rail..". 11 '224The price of these bonds has 
been advanced to III. .151 

. .. 92
149

massBy direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

High. Low. Close 
May .. .. .. .16.70
July* H it 

"J* Aug.............
2' « ?::S5

. HOT
men lan............. .11.06234 I March .. .. ..11.13

89
Sm tW Bl.

66 64%103 and Interest ; ; .m

. 64% 64
. .112

124
you’ll recogn

JAMES BUtt
60

64—66
73—74 
14—16 
55—56 
11—12 
03-04 
US—04 
11—13

Rico Com.. . . 
and Ont. Nov..

.. .15.28
15.22

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD D. O. RtTor. St. Rail.......................
I Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .111 

Winnipeg Electric.. ,

Dec.■ank or Montreal mag. 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Bt John N. B. ,235

I
>.Y. 'M

■
|V1XAy.

Over $2»000»000 in Profits
HAS SEEN ALLOTTED IN «10 TO WLICYMOLOERS »Y TH*

CANADA LIFE
IMS «meunud to It.<00,000, the greatestTf.e Increase In SQRPLUC tor 

gain In the Company’s history.

The large Increase In «urptua each year la tha 
Canada Life PoUcIs-j will senttnue to be profitable.

beet avldenee that

t
J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick. St. John, N. B.

We Are Now Quoting the

LOWEST ' 
SPRING PRICES
on American and Scotch Hard
Coale.

The first steamer with Scotch 
Hard Coal at Sprln 
due to arrive at St.
May 24th.

g Prices it 
John about

Orders taken now can be 
delivered on arrival of Ste 
IN AMERICAN HARD 
we are offering all sizes 
CELEBRATED TRIPLE

COAL 
of the 
X LE

HIGH, which is giving so much 
better satisfaction than ordl- 

of American Hardnary grades 
Coals.

J. B. Gibbon <& Oo,,
No. 1 UNION STREET. 
•Phone Main 676.

Branch Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, ‘Phone Main 594 Open 
till 9. a- m.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. Johnt N. B.Phone. M 1963
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Tt Is safe to aay that every follower 
of the game of golf shows in some 
way or other traces of nervousness. 
This Is particularly true in match play 
especially when the other man has a 
move or less commanding lead. Most 
golfers are familiar with the average 
signs of nervousness, especially those 
of ua who have not had the opportun
ity of meeting better players from oth
er clubs.

It Is not surprising to learn thst 
some ot the iop-uotchers are more 
or less affected. Everyone who has 
eeen the master of medal play. Walter 
J. Travis, gets the impression that 
the thrice national champion Is sim
ply a golf machine. It is difficult to 
associate the matter t I 

ellously cool

, , . . In the Intersociety league last
laet nlRtU the C.M.B.A. and A.O.H. faced 
the Regu- other and

_ rmott w 
ners and 
was too great a 
U. II.

nlghf

resulted in a vie- 
4. Me- 

the win* 
of twisters

There was only a fair crowd on the On the Victoria alleys 
At Cleveland__ Shamrock Grounds yesterday after- in the- championship series,

saisis wmmm eess.™
.Inn Th.m,.. * *' t« shape than on the holiday and of ih« team, wa. a« follow.:

At St Louis— wert* strongly opposed by the Ht. Regulars.
Boston 104002002—9 x •> JohuH> although the home team lost Slocum............... *3 71

eSSS**’ pôweÛ16' m&SrSSi Th. vlaltora «on Ibnlr «am, I. .ho ! 111
and Clariro * * 8 first inning, when through loose play-

At Detroit__ ing ou Part 8t. the
Washington...............000103011-6 11 1 w"? T*ereH,ob'?S
Detroit ........................000001)011- 3 8 2 ‘h .

Batteries: Johnatm, and Henry; Ü'”h “'ÎÏ2, d. ,L *"d ”hihvl.!?, il 
Willett, Covington and stanage. , ïh ««La* n««e

At < 'hicairn-- never got a man past the second base.
cihcago...................0000000201—3 8 1 jJ0"*} InnthVm the^lxti!

m.Vr |ïï22avBrOC“lt' 'V“rh0'' a. " the ïî jïhn” «ould iîth” tie

Diair, aweeney. the score or go in the lead. It was
American League Standing. a hard fought game and the St. Johns

Wnn i or 'Wirier. Ford, show* that be Is thewon I.OSI. i_.v. best k|nd o[ fltuff Thv S(u|.v and
summary follow:

.529
'rS, AB. R. H. PO.A^
42, Sabourln, If........................ 4 1 1 2 o 2
'orn Lauzou, cf.. .... .4 0 .0 2 1 2
•:»=; Miron. RS............................ 4 U 1 1 4 2
" Bruneau. rf...................... 3 10 10 0

Deschamps, 3b.. . .4 1 0 2 0 1
HI vest. lb.. ... .4 0 2 7 1 0
Giroard, 2b.......................4 0 0 8 .3 0

..4 0 0 910 
,.3 0 2 0 3 0

American League.
the game r
h* <\mba il 
an on the slab 
his assortment

i problem for the 
aggregation The game was 

marked by heavy hitting on the part 
230-70 2-3 of the winners. V. Shea of the A. O. 

07 7K 226—75 1-3 H. was the star of the evening, hfa 
89 80 241—801-3 fielding being exceptionally good.
89 90 252—84 The line up of tie- teams was as fok

Jones. ... . .77 100 83 260 80 2-3 lows:

Red Sox tor 
Royals Dei 

Tar-

to
for

'

■
C. M. B. A. A O. H.

386 416 407 1209 Catcher.
Stars. bonovan.............................. J. McCormick

Foshay................91 86 101 278-921-3 Pitcher................................
Smith. ... .84 74 95 253-84 1-3 »• McDermott.Coughlaa
Chase. ... .70 79 82 231—77
Nugent. . . ,72 75 76 223 -741-3 Doherty
Morrisey. . . .72 69 74 215 -71 2-3

of nerves with 
player. Yet 

on smoking to a great-

th!

Travis relies 
er extent than any other player. From 
the times he leaves the tee the bl| 
black perfeoto la never missing ant 
during a round of 18 holes, the Old 
Man will smoke from two to four of 
the biggest, blackest cigars 
found. Hundreds of golfers do not use 
the weed in any form while playing 
but there are scores, like Travis, who 

splendid thing for quieting 
during a strenuous match, 

es. the national champion, was 
ous during his recent national 

championship at Brookline that he was 
unable to sleep at all. Each night he 
turned In he found It Impossible to 
close his eyes, except for very short 
periods. Yet to watch him play no one 
would say that he was nervous. In 
the tournaments In which Travis 
contestant, the great majority of his 
opponents aro so nervous that they 
are beaten before the first shot from

The average golfer shows It In some 
form or other. Sometimes when he Is 
playing against a long driver, l 
deavors to 
gained by his nppo 
brassy shot, and in t 
distance presses. At 
Is ao anxious to reach the green on 
his approach, that he lifts his eye and 
tops the ball. Some are so nervous 
in a match that they drip with pers
piration even in a cool day. Others 
g*t cold from nervous fright. Some 
show the nervousness before the 
match, others while It ia In progress 
while others show no signs of the 
nervous strain until the end.

First Hase.
Casey

Second Base.
McMahon . Klllen

V Third Buso389 383 428 1200 
Dark Horses.

Estey................. 73 79 77
nblin. . . .83 79 78

Hanlon................. 76 72 87
Foohey. . . .61 78 79 218-72 2-3
McDermott. . .72 76 83 231

F. Donneiy .. .. .. .. Shew
Short Stop.t 229—76 1-3 

240—80 
235—78 1-3

to be Maher .. .. .. .. O’Lear*Gan Left Field.
.. O'DonnelDetroit .. .. 

Philadelphia ..

Chicago.................
New York.............
Cleveland .. . 
Washington ..
St. Louis .. ..

Right Field.15 77find It a 
the nerves

McManus . O'Brien 

.Mcintyrq

1-3 INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK MEET*

B .. 18 16
.. 17 15
.. 17 Hi

... 16 22.. .. 12

Canadiens.
Centre Field.365 384 404 1153

Red Sox.
Sweeney. .. .93 81 88 262-87
Flaherty. . .79 79 238-791-3
Marr......................92 91 87
Sullivan... . .76
Lawson. . . .84 86 82 252—84

Condon

gI 12 2511—83 1-3 
75 84 233—77 2-3

The High School athiet 
iiing active training 
the Interscholastic 
be held at an early dat 
noon at 4 o'clock the

are begin.

I In anticipai 
meet which will 

e. This after* 
trials for

Kltlons on the teams will be held 
the Barrack Square.

National League.
* At New York—

Cincinnati.................... ............. 120—6 8 2
New York....................000000010—1 6 1

Batteries: Keefe and Clarke;
Drulcke. Ames, Crandall and Myers. 

Philadelphia—

is a 404 410 421 1235 
Royaie.

79 79 
3 87 80

Payette, c...............
ucheslnll, p.... on'FREDDY DYER. L)

Smith. . „ ,91 
Holman. . . .83 
Laskey. . . .69
Jack.....................92,
Sullivan. .. .78

249— 83
250— 83 1-3

103 70 242—80 2-3
71 97 260-86 2-3
84 77 239-79 2-3

You’ve heard that threadbare ex- eyes blackened. Such things don't In 
pression, playing both ends against terfere. He gets double pay for his 
the middle?” Well, what do you think singing act. 
of a boy who aspires to a musical edu- Dyer whipped every lightweight In 
cation, following the prize ring to get Cardiff before going to London and Le
the money that will make him a second tween battles sang in the choir of the 
Caruso? biggest church in the Welch dty. His

You can’t beat that, can you? stay In London has been an unbroken
The boy working the duet is Fred string of victories. He expects to 

Dyer of Cardiff. Wales. He says he sail for the United States soon.
Is a better singer than he Is a fighter The boy has been doing concert 
and If this is true he must be a mar- work in the fashionable West End and 
vel, for he Is one of the best light- ; has been more of a success there than 
weights In the British Empire. as a pugilist at the Olympia. He Is

Dyer's specialty Is to beat his man ! working double to get money to take 
and then, with chest heaving from the him to Italy for a musical training, 
exertion and pursuant to shout# of Dyer says singing helps his fighting 
"Thora! Thora!" he sings In a clear I and that fighting helps his singing, 
tenor the song the London fight-loving In training he follows the advice of 
public has taken to. his countryman, Fred Welch, who is

Sometimes Dyer sings with a lip ! a vegetarian and lives on vegetables, 
split, or his nose swollen or one of his j fruits, nuts and olive oil.

34 3 6 27 13 8At
St. Louis.......................006000002—2 5 2
Philadelphia................ 10201 OOUx—4 7 1

Batteries: Steele and Bresnahan; 
Alexander and Dooin.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg .. ,.
Brooklyn .. ..

Batteries:
er. Ragon and 

At Boston— *
Chicago-Bust011 game postponed; rain.

St. Johns.

OPERA HOUSEAB. R. H. PO.A.E. 
. 2b.. . . ..4 0 0 3 4 0

3b.................... 4 110 12McNutt.
Clifford r/.. ,..4 0 0 1 0 0

...410 13 0 0 
.4 0 0 3 0 0
.4 0 0 2 0 0

Mahoney, ss....................4 0 1 0 3 1
McGowan, c.....................2 0 0 5 1 0
Ford, p., . ,

overcome the distance 
nent by a Ion

413 424 403 1240 
C. B. B.'s.

Ward. . . .68 84 75
Two Weeks, Starting Monday, May 22
Matinees Victoria Day and Sat-

ger
an attempt to gain 
tt other times he

..131)001200—7 12 1 
.. . .000001100—2 9 2 
I^lfleld and Gibson; 

Miller.

Britt.
Crihbs, cf............. ... .
McCormick. If.. .

lb.. . . 227—75 M 
Fry. ... .79 91 74 244—81 1-3 
Griffith. . . .78 80 83 241-80 1-3
Daly.....................77 66 73 216—72
Phlnney. . . .83 90 74 248-82 2-3 KIRK BROWN;q■T...2 0 0 0 3 0

National League Standing.
Won liost. P.C. 

Philadelphia .... 23 13 639
New York..................... 21 13 .618
Chicago .. ..
Pittsburg .. .

Cincinnati .7................ 14 16 .467
Brooklyn.................... 13 22 .371
Boston........................... 8 28 .222

386 411 379 1176
Specials.

I Kelly.....................75 82 87 244—81 1-3
01 Logan................... 7» 80 72 227-76 2-3
>' Howard. . . .97 88 95 280 -93 1-3

Brown. . . .71 86 67 224-74 2-3
Dunn.....................78 80 69 227—75 2-31

Supporto0 by
32 -2 2 27 12 3

Canadiens............................. 3 000 0 0000
St. Johns.. .

Miss Bertha 
Creighton

And His 
Excellent 

Company

. ..000 1 0 1 0(1
Summary—Marathon grounds. May 

.585 25. 1911—Bases on balls off Duchesl- 
[482 nil, 2 viz. Ford, McGowan: Left on 

es. Canadiens 5, St Johns 5 : Struck 
by Duchesinil 5 viz, Clifford, 

ney, McGowan. Ford; by 
dlron. Deschamps 2. Glr- 

oar^i IPayette; Double ;play. Britt, 
unassisted; Hit by pitcher, Bruneau:

Louzon, Des- 
McNutt 3. Britt 2. 

y. Scorer—Stubbs.

13 .618.. 21 
.. 20 
.. 16

14
at. 16

PAPKE APPEARS 
TO BE IN HEAVY
WEIGHT CLASS

396 416 390 1203

Labbe.................82 so * 82 244- -81 1-3
Littlejohn.. ..78 81 69 228 -76 
Stevens. . . .88 81 85 254—84 2-3
Klley
Cosgrove. . . .81 83 83 247—821-3

Cribb
Ford

Maho
viz. N

M. M’GRATH 
IS NOW AFTER 

NEW HONORS

AUTOMOBILE 
SENSATIONS 

IN RACING

Eastern League. TONIGHTAt Toronto—
Montreal .. .. . .201000030—6 10 3
Toronto.......................21005100X—9 12 2

Batteries: Burke, Glaze and Curtis; 
McGinley and Slattery.

At Providence—
Providence ..

INGOMARStolen bases. Labourin. 91 SO SI 252 -84
champs, Rlvest, 
Umpire—Connell Only Time During

Saturday Matinee
OF THE CROSS. 

Last Time During this Engage-

Saturday Evening 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN, 

Last Time During this Engage-

thie Engage-
420 405 400 1225

Tonight's Games.
8 o’clock—C. B. B.'s vs. Dark Horses; 

Specials vs. Owls.
9.3(1 o'clock—Sweeps vs. Kickers; 

Athletic* vs. Red Wings.

ALL READY 
FOR THE BIG 

GAME TODAY

320200200— 9 7 1 
Jersey City .. . .00070400x—11 17 3 

Batteries: Bedlent, Doyle, Buzie 
and Peterson; Frill, Jones and Toune-

At Rochester—
Rochester.................21230110x—10 11 4
Buffalo.......................

Batteries: Hutches,
Mitchell; Meritt. Pie 

At Newark—

THE SIGN

(By Tad.)
Nek- York. May 25.—If Billy Papke 

le really as big as he looks, then we 
can believe the stories from Australia 
that he is a full-fledged heavyweight 
and a prospective opponent fur J. A. 
Johnson.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
ATHLETIC LEAGUE.New York. May 25—It may be news 

to the athletic world to learn that 
Matt. J. McGrath, record holder of the 
world's championship with the 56- 
pound hammer, and last year’s nation
al senior 16-pound hammer champion, 
will re-enter competition very shortly. 
He was out training for the first time 
at Travers Island last Sunday, and 
hurled the 16-pound hammer 180 feet 
In one of his twelve trys.

The New York A. C. champion 
hasn't done a bit of work since Sep
tember last. Because of domestic trou
bles. Matt lagged along until he got 
so heavy that he was forced to go 
Into training In order to reduce his 
weight. He tipped the scales Sunday 
at about 250 pounds. He looked bog

Bob Burman. the world’s speed king, 
who travelled two miles at Daytona in 
51.28 seconds, at the rate of 155 miles 
per hour, and who also established new 
marks for twenty and thirty-mile dis 
tances in the recent meeting at Pablo 
Bach, received the world s record cer
tificates of the American Automobile 
Association for the mark made at Pab-

hotel In

020100060— 9 11 7 
Wilhelm and 

rce and Kllllfer
NEXT^ WEEK 

y and TuSfkday Evenings,.
THE MANXMAN. 

Wednesday Evening. 
SOWING THE WIND. 

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
THE IRON MASTER. 

Friday Evening. 
OTHELLO.

Saturday Evening. 
CLASSMATES.

Saturday Matinee

Tn the Sunday
league last evening a potato race was 

id by the boys of 12, 13 and 14 
rs. and a standing broad jump by j 
se of 15 and 16 years. The results | 

In the potato

School athleticIn one of the English p 
reived tod 
seated at 
he looks

Mondaapers re- 
ay Is a picture of Papke 
a table, and. on the level, 

as big as Jeffries. In another 
mall we receive a copy of the Sydney 
Referee. In speaking of the recent 
bout with Dave Smith, the Referee 
declares that Papke way forced to for
feit 1500 for not making the weight 

69 pounds.)
Just why the 

was raised for 
plained, 
even that
to believe that he haa Jumped up to 
the heavies from the middles. Fur
ther on In the story the Referee 
elates that certain parties near the 
scales the night that Papke weighed 
In saw him tip them at 194 pou 

Phew! Such a bigness, mid he was 
such a trim little fellow when he left

bel

Baltimore .
Batteries: Lee. Shontz, Parkin and 

Cady; Dygeri and Egan.

.............000000000—O 8 3
........... 001110100-4 7 1meeting at t 

world's record Gr<-af interest is being taken in 
the ‘ball game" this afternoon be
tween the members of the Kirk Brown 
Company and the represent all vea of* 

city press, which will, be played 
on the Marathon Grounds. North End, 
at 4 o'clock. No admission will be 
charged, but it Is expected that a col
lection will be take» bv a number of 
ladles and the amount realized will 
be devoted to the funds for the Anti- 
Tuberculosis campaign.

The game will be called at 4 o’clock 
sharp, but the contending players will 
be on the field before that time as 
Manager Miller of the Kirk Brown 
Company has called a dress rehearsal 
of the team at 3 o'clock. The actor- 
bull players will drive to the grounds 
In costume and will make consider
able noise on the way over. It Is ex 
pected they will be very- quiet on (he 
way home.

Alderman McGoldrlck who has been 
seriously III consented 
pitch the first ball over 
newspaper men desire to thank the 
mftnagement of the grounds for their 
kindness in granting the use of the 
grounds and Manager Ervin of the 
St. John baseball team for the prof
fered use of balls, bats and other re
quisites. Medical attendants will be 
present as Pitcher ('buse s shoots are 
said to be especially danger 
fans occupying poaltion's aloi 
foul lines.

Rarace were :
Thompson (St. James) 1.51; 2nd, 
Kelly (Portland) 2.01 3-5; 3rd, V. 
Naves (Portland) 2.01 4-5; 4th, R.

In the

» at
lo Beach. The papers were for 
ed to him at the Sarainole 
Jacksonville, and they are In addition 
to the other 1 
already holds.

"One hundred and fifty-five miles an 
hour, the average that l attained din
ing the kilometer run at Daytona," 
said Burman, "is going some.
Oldfield had told me many tin

***3

skeptical all 
possibilities of that ever happening to

H.Eastern League Standing.
Won. LoBt. P.C.

Rochester.....................  25 6 .SOB
Toronto........................19 11
Buffalo .. ..
Baltimore .. .
Montreal .. .
Providenc e ...
Jersey City .... |
Newark......................IV 2L

i-5;
(Trinity) 2.04 4

ling jump C. Holder was first. 8 
3 Inches; R. Sinclair (Portland) 

2nd. feet 2 Inches; J. Steen ( Por
tland 1 3rd, 7 feet 4 inches, and .1. 
Murray of St. Jamt-s 4th, 7 feet 1

Machum
standi( .s?seven records which hehldlewelght limit 

bout Is not ex- 
bin as Papke couldn't, do 
high weight we are Inclined

this 17 1 ! Announced Later.
Nights,

...15. 15
.... 11 17

..11 18 .379
9 18 .333

.500

.393 PRICES—Matinee, 25c 
15c., 25c., 35c. and 50=.

. Barney
ui told me many times about 

>ay old Blltzen took his sight 
when he was going that mile in 
seconds

.323

TREMONT QUARTETTE IMMENSE MITOLD BOB 
HAD HIS 

FAVORITES

, and previously 1 was 
of the time as to the

fat; NICKEL—Still the Crowds ComeMatt, believes he will round for the 
senior championships In Pittsburg next 
month, and he Is almost sure to enter 
one of the weight events. He expects 
to get down to his normal weight and 
will train hard every day.

A number of his club 
are In training for the , 

y plonshlps, were surprised to see Matt 
It strip for action Sunday. He arrived 

on the grounds at Travers island un
expectedly. Without much ado he 
picked up a 16-pound hammer and be
gan to throw it as fast 
turned. He liked his 
well "that he didn’t show any strain 
after his twelfth throw. Indeed not. 
He could ha 
times if he
any semblance of overwork.

" During practice spins l made miles 
In 27 seconds repeatedly without trou
ble. and 1 began to think that I was 
Immune to any effect from extreme 
speed. But that 155 miles per hour 
brought me around and now I believe 
that the limit of speed Is the point 
where It Is no longer possible to 
I have never been effected In this wa 
before, because 1 have always made 
a point to train fallbfully for events 
of great consequence, and when after 
taking perfect care of myself for sev
eral weeks 1 lost my sight during the 
fasten! trial at Daytona, you can lui 
aglne how l felt.

"1 don’t think 
ride which I covered in 51.28 
could ever be duplicated. Old 
left the beach for a distance of 60 
feet at a stretch, and It la wonderful 
how I ever reached (he end of that 
young death-ride without smashing the 
car and myself. Every nyiment 
this ride seemed to roe the la 
earth, and I was glad when it was

“As I looked down the hdod of the 
car and saw the two-mil 
visible In the haze, I 
tlors of never reaching it, b 
going so fast that by the

HIHS WAGNER NOT US 
6000 US EVER, BUT 

HE’S STILL II DANDY

ITRfcMONT j "Si|v« Thread.
QUARTETTE j Among the Gold"

‘‘The Jolly 
Blacksmith"yesterday to 

the plate. Themates, 1 
Junior ch TWO COMEDIES“BIG HEARTED HAT

Magnificent Kalem Story of Recent Vintage
Bob Fitzsimmons says he always 

could beat a man quickly who would 
rush at him. The fellows who knew 
how to feint and step around were 
the ones thal bothered him most— 
that is, they lasted longer against 
him than sluggers. For Inst 
Toni Sharkey u.i- always easy 

b because lie went hi and 
to rush Bob all around the ring, 
men like Jim Hail and Jack L>ei 

Corbett, 
e for the

ONE OF THE FINEST OF EDISON'S PRODUCTIONS
“All Eor the Love of a Lady”

(Boston Journal.) 
A scribe from the west.

sport so
referring

to Houus Wagner, writes: "Wagner 
Is about all lu as a baseball star." So? 
1 guess there are quite 11 few star 
pitchers In the National league who 
would like to believe.this 1» true, and 
there are probably several batters In 
that sam 
hits through

old

‘‘"furthat that two-mile 1

Iseconda
Blltzen

ve hurled It a dozen more
wished, without showing

THE ORCHESTRA 
lo Novelties.

MISS ELSYE WALLACE 
In Good Songs.

triedBo
But MORE “NEWS" 

ABOUT THAT 
BALL GAME

1pr 
e 1 made IL more 

lanky fellow, 
lu the Cleveland

love to poke 
who even like 

bandy-legged

eague who 
the Infield 

to dream that the 
Dutchman has grown slovenly as an 
inflelder. The "pretzel." or as he Is 
often called, the "human crab." may 
not be as fast on the bases or in the 
infield as he was a few years ago. but 
take It from me he Is far front all In 
and I guess that Barney 
alizés that fact as well a

and Jim 
troublesome 

car- Ra>'H W. C. Kelly
of. Leader.

thought this over I was almost down 
ml a few seconds more 

igner,1 the 
the three A's. 

ner of the big 
finish of tiie

iMKMIn up
ried me by Fred J. XVa 
flclal "It made ny difference how hard 

they could hti if ihev would come 
tearing In I liked them." said Bob 
last night. "I knew the moment 1 got 
squared off in front of Sharkey that I 
would beat him iust when 1 was 
reach1 to do it. He was a powerful 
fellow, but every time he rushed he 
left himself wide open, and all 1 had 
to do was 10 shoot out one fist or 
ether. He went down when he got 
it on the right spot.

"I had some trouble finding Jim 
Corbett, for he was the shiftiest 
fellow who ever pulled on a glove, 
and he was 411 s-lept at the art of 

And am man who can 
can huilier any fighter.

he is. 1 hat 
do a lot. of think 

to Corbett

sentailves of
E. A. Morosa. ow 
who awaited the 
ride. During (he great prize 

race at Savannah I beat ft through 
the half good spots until I coeld bare
ly hold the car on the rogd, Çut none 
of these experiences Wifi ever stay 
with me as long as that tiierte-sh 
ding two-mtie ride.

"One mountainous tairtip' which I 
negotiated threw me clean out of the 
seal and my foot slipped off the 
throttle Instantly, but 1 was back 
again quicker than I « ould real 
w hat I had done and old Blltzen and 
I were chasing up the beach again 
after that two-mile mark. My death- 
grip on that steering wheel was the 
only thing that kept me from flying 
out of the 

it 
a lot

TH E WHI SKY
i THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME
w

Ht ALL SCOTCH WHISKIËt 
V & }. MCCALLUM"S 

“PERFECTION" 
ts GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
*JE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 

QIOST EXACTING CONDITIONS. 
FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

»car.
wild Iost barele p 

had
•l.v
ni- 1premoi 

ut 1 w
Drefues 

as you on /"j
haddo. Special to The Standard.

Hartland. May 25. Members of the 
baseball club were greatly 

vised to read the report in to- 
papers staling that the referee 
the Hartland Stars' game yes- 

ay to the Stars by a score of 9 
oihlng. As a matter of fact

red
Hartland

1

Referee Semple, of Floreneeville. gave 
the game to Hartland by a score of 
x to 4 At the close of the game 
Manager Martell. of the Stars, ser
iously assaulted Alfred Robinson, of 
Hartland, who was present at the 
game. Robinson has retained Hon. 
W. B. Jones, of Woodstock, and will 
enter action against Martell.

The Original—the Genuine
tv l°ze

«
1»

Coates* Gin ia the only gin made in Plymouth— 
has been made in the Black Friars Distillery
___  1793. Ib uniform high quality has made
Plymouth famous the world ow for ib gm.

feinting, 
cleverly
don’t care how good 
bide my time and 
Ing before I finally got 
He was watching my right hand all 
the time and su-pplng awqy every 
time I moved Vt.

"Finally. I thought about the shift, 
and then by feinting with the left for 

side, and tht'ti with the right, he 
threw up his guard one 
other. The Instant he lift 
arm to protect his ja 
right leg In front, a 
with all my force In the solar 
or pit of the stomach. H 
down, and the fight was over, 
had missed his stomach he 
have got the blow on the chin.

"The shift ts- a bad blow * 
with. I would not advise young 
fighters to try- It often, for they out 
easily get caught while trying It. A

1
d to

was a great experience and took 
of my nerve. But 1 don't want 

anyone to lower those records for à 
couple of days, because 1 don't want 
to be forced to ride a little faster 
quite as soon as that. The marks are 
down pretty far. and they will be 
travelling when they beat them."

Burman's account of the death-de
fying ride which made him the world’s 
speed king. Is not at all unlike the 
manner In which he would describe 
any other minor Incident In his rac
ing career. He has been a natural 
fighter all his life and htg fight with 
Father Time does not ruffle him even 
though he has made world’s history 
by making the greet feat at Daytona 

ton bis twenty-seventh birthday.

•l

Coates" Plymouth Gin man must execute it 
make no mistake when 
Ketchel had it pretty 
utted it too often. As

properly 
he lets It go. 

well, but he 
a result it be-

e after the 
ed his right 

I shifted my 
then let go

Sw th. BUck F»r <m the UmI-UoUw.
Try Co«la' Plymouth Gin once

m.
nd came too common, and eve 

the business began trying 
not over one man In ten

ry
It. But WM. F. MclNTYRE, Ltd,you'll recognize ib uipenority. thousand (!

r\y.If"l
can do thla move prope 

"I never got away ft 
simple moves unless when 
extremes by some wonderf 
and hard fighter, 
tion 1 would try on some new t 
and sometimes get away with It.-1

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited. Ezport Agcnb ront the old St John, MR Agentrui‘:
d <"

SoleD. O. Roblin, Toronto Then in
Canadian Agvnt

t

;

:s|g"
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am OF GHMI9ES

FISH OEILEfl 10 
REFUSES TO CLOSE

THE WEATHER.

Slazenger’s Tennis Supplieswinds, mostly, MARITIME:—Light 
•estsrly, fair and cool.

Toronto. Out., May 21»,—The wea
ther continues cool end showery in 
the Western Provinces. In Ontario 
and Quebec it has been tine and some- 

i what cooler than yesterday, while in 
[the Maritime Provinces It has been 
,a little warmer.

Victoria.............
Kamloops ....
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert ..
Mooaejaw ....
Wtnot- 
Port 
Parry 
London ..
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa ..
Montreal .. ..
Quebec .. ...I

. C hatham........................ 4S, BO
St. John.......................... 441

ax............................ 42 50
Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—East

erly winds, fair and cool.

\
V*

May Be Equalled But 
Never SurpassedVÏCouncil Met Yesterday andProprietor of Smith’s fish 

Market Kept Open Last 
Night, and wW Fight Early 
Closing Law.

tCompletely Exonerated West 
End Pastor—Capt Crossley 
Not Present to Prooecute.

I
Min. Max.

Painless Dentistry«8 The Doherty Racket is Used 
by the World’s Best Players 

. . $9.50
Renehaw, Price $4.00 

LaBetle, Price $2.50
Slazengers Championship Balia, 1911. Net», Racket Covers and Presses, Tapes, 

Poles, Markers, Rollers, etc.

. 48

. 28
-
61) free of 

“HALE
Teeth filled er extracted 

the celebrated rM 44
METHOD."

All branches of dedtel work 
done In the meet skilful manrer.

Price4ti40
.. . 46

.. 44
60•Peg..................

Arthur............ .. The council called to deal with the 
chargee made against Rev. W R. 
Robinson, met yesterday afternoon and 
evening and the following conclusion 
was reached enoneratlng Rev. Mr. 
Robinson:

"Whereas, Capt. J. H. Crossley has 
failed to appear against Rev. Mr. 
Robinson to prosecute the charges 
which he preferred against him, and 

"Whereas, The countll has made 
the fullest Investigation into the for 
mal charges, and also Into the m 
mors which it was possible to make 
under ihe circumstances, by examin
ing all available witnesses and docu
ments, and canvassing the situation 

; and where- 
the charges

“Open To 10.30,” was the sign dis
played in the window of Smith's fish 
market on Sydney street last evening, 
while the shop within was brilliantly 
lighted.

J- E. Smith, the proprietor, who was 
attending to customers, when asked 
1f he had not heard about the bylaw 
ordering all shops to close at 7 O'
clock, said:

"This is my busy evening—what 
Saturday evening is to the butcher— 
and I intend to keep -open for the 
benefit of my customers. A bylaw 
closing a fish shop in the evening 
before fast days is ridiculous and I 
don't Intend to obey it If the city 
authorities 
police court, they 
tight the case at evejy s 

believe the law is 
tlonul, and can't lie enforced. It Is a 
law in restraint of trade, and neither 

vlnce nor the city has the ant fa- 
pass a law in restraint of

Centraject, Price $6.00 Pastime, Price $5 00
Champion, Price $3.00

B4
7046 BOSTON DENTIL PI0L00S j
SI19
70.. « 61

Tel. M3 
D. MAHER, Proprietor.

527 Main Street.. 64
OR... « 68 70

i66

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited66
' Halit

Market Square and King Street,*St John, IN. B.

AROUND THE CITY A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store*» Pleasure

DYKEMAN’Swant to haul roe to theCommittee Did Not Meet.
A meeting of the Coronation rem
ittee was called for yesterday of- 

take place.

so, and I’ll 
tuge of the 
unconstltu*

from every end possible: 
as, by unanimous ballot, 
are declared unproven:

"Therefore resolved, that the coun
cil unanimously feels Mr. Robinson 
Is completely exonerated from the

low street

mlttee was called for
ternoon, but it did not

New Arrivals ofShore Lin
Thé Shore 

ed yesterday of the 
caused on Wednesd 
again running on

Tracks Clear, 
tracks were clear

er the wreck which was 
day and trains are 
schedule time.

Line the

trade.”
Members of the Early Closing As

sociation when seen last evening said 
they had no fear of the law being de
clared unconstitutional, as similar 
acts have been enforced in Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec cities and efforts 
to have them repealed on the ground 
that they were in restraint of trade, 
have come to naught. It was said the 
bylaw merely restrained competition, 
which was a different matter from re
straint of trade. It was "further claim
ed that the province had Just as much 
right to regulate working conditions 
In shops ns it has in factories.

and rumors, and takes plea- 
commending him to the Lud- 

church, 8t. John West, of 
which Is pastor, and also to the de
nomination "

Present at the meeting of the 
ell were the following: Rev. Geo. 

Lawson, Moncton.; II. E. Grass, Rev. 
B. M. Thomas, Uofcheater; Rev. .1. B.

ng, Havelock: ReV H. H. Saun
ders. Sussex; Rev. 11. G. Kennedy, 
Woodstock; Rev. .1. H. McDonald. 
Fredericton: Rev. F. K. Bishop, Fair* 
ville; Rev. Dr W. Caûip, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles. Rev. Df. Heine. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson and Rev. F. E. Porter of 
this city; Rev. E. C Corey, Petltcodl- 

Prof. Kleretead and .1. W. Spur- 
of Fredericton: E. M. Blpperel. 

Everett. J. A Van wart, Geo 
('ranwell. D. C. Clarke. II. Cplby 
Smith, Robt. Freeze, Aid. Klerstead, 
Wm. Colwell. J. H Wasson, E. W. 

ey. A: H. Pattêrson, John F. 
ig, Everett Ring. C. E. Belyes, I. E. 

Smith, L. L Sharpe. R. J. Anderson 
and James Grey of St. John.

he evening ii number of ladles 
ved luncheon to the council 

son with 
honor of

British and French Dress Goods
Examinations In Music.

Local examinations In practical mu
sic in connection with McGill Uni
versity cCnservatorium were conduct
ed In this city yesterday, by Fred H. 
Blair, of the conservatorlum staff.

iLines that are in Great Demand
BUCK AND WHITE, NAVY AND WHITE HAIRLINE STRIPES. A Mohair material, 

54 inchei wide, only 75 cents a yard
FRENCH SERGE WITH THE HAIRLINE STRIPE. Black and white, navy and white. 

$1.00 a yard. 52 inchei wide.
BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD PLAIDS. A large showing of these at 39, 45, 54 

and 75 cents a yard.

Outing to Riverside, 
members

al History Society will go 
Bide tomorrow for their 

|outing instead of to Dark l4tke as 
announced in the published^ pro
gramme.

of the Natur- 
lo River- 
Saturday

The junior

ac;
tierSONS OF ÎEMPEHANCE 

HOLD MASS MEETING
FI.The Mouldert Are Back.

The moulders employed by T. Mo
und Co. who went on strike a 

o, have returned to work 
that their de- 

be given fa- F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte Stfew days 
on the understand! 
maud for more pay 
vcrable consideration.

ug< RawJng t 
will itin

Stirring Addresses Along Ihe 
Lines of Total Abstinence 
heard from Prominent 
Members of the Order.

In tPublic Utility Commission.
A meeting of the public utility com

mission was held yesterday, all the 
commissioners and the secretary be
ing present. Only matters of a rout
ine character were dealt will* The 
telephone vase will be resumed on 
the t.th ui June.

who aer 
presented Rev. W. R. Robin 
a bouquet of carfadtlOnS 1n
Ins bl

JURY SCORES CONDITIONS 
II COUNTY Jill

Balloon Ascension.
There was another balloon ascen

sion from Wannaniaker's last night, 
the balloon being sent up at ti.3U 
o'clock.The balloon was captured 
by Leo Kennedy. Kdgar Frl 
and Albert Ritchie, to whom the pr 
(31 25) was awarded.

Grand Division of the'Sons 
peranee held a mass meeting 
enlng in Zion church. The meeting 
was very enthusiastic and the ad
dresses were listened to with apprec
iation. A select choir was present 
during the meeting and rendered an 
excellent programme. Rev-. W. Law- 
son was heard In a solo. G. W. P. 
E. S. Hennlgar acted us chairman 
during the evening and delivered a 
short address. The principal speak
ers of the meeting were Rev. G. A. 
Lawson, Most Worthy Patriarch of 
ihe Sons of Temperance, (’. Fraser 
McTavish. president of the County 
Temperance Federation and Rev. W. 
Lawson, pastor of Zion church.

The address delivered by Rev. G. 
Lawson was an inspiring one and was 
followed with interest. Tracing the 
history of the Sons of Temperance 
from its Inception in New York in 
1842. the speaker referred lo the pro
gress that had marked Ihe life of the 
organization. Founded by a few men 
desirous to help their fellowiuen the 
growth was rapid. When the Civil 
War broke the ranks were depleted 

at, but there remained a 
continue the work, 
liquor problem, be said, was 

not one of recent birth, but it had 
troubled the minds of men for centur
ies. The agitation against the traf
fic woe for years left to the Church; 
temperance had been considered as a 
problem of religion. Today it is no 
longer regarded from a religious or 
moral aspect, but men are viewing 
the question In un economic light. 
The demand for the temperate man 
Is growing, even the liquor dealers 
themselves want as employes abstem
ious men.

Re

I
he Continued from page 1.

Mr. Kelley submitted that the only

22nd.
He said that the alleged cruel treat

ment by (lie guards had nothing to 
do with his death which, according to 
Dr. Warwick, was brought on by 
oedma of the lungs. The gu 

al in authority and what 
was to maintain discipline, 
was not a place where II, 
made too easy for tramps or hoboes.

Daniel Mullln, K. <\, representing 
the parents of Ihe deceased gave a 
strong address. He stated that the 
prisoners being marched through the 
streets was inhuman and degrading. 
The municipality If this Is true have 
failed to make rules and regulations 

guards and prisoners are left 
tender mercy and unfailing 

Judgment of the guards.
The uncontradicted 

there was a snow storm on 
noon when McArthur was ehal 
the post. The others in the

for consideration was whether 
was due to exposure on MarchThe Newport Ready For Sea.

Word was received from Supt. War
ing of the ferry service yesterday, that 
the Newport was ready for sea and 
would sail for St. John as soon as the 
weather man promised a spell of fine 
weather. Mr. Waring will accompany 
the boat on her voyage here.

ards were 
was done 
The Jail 

ife can beLeft for Coronation.
John E. Wilson. M. I». P„ accompan

ied by Mrs. Wilson, left last even» 
Ing for Montreal en route to the cor
onation. They will sail from Montreal 
on Saturday by the steamer Teutonic 
to be present at the coronation, after 
■which they will visit Scotland and 
Ireland, being away about two months. for the 

to theTo Count School Children.
Those who will be engaged in the 

-work of taking 
children have b 
•Bridges t^ii 
appoint men 
merators will meet the superintendent 
of schools on Monday evening next 

I receive instru

to an exten 

The
evidence Is that 

the after

gang
permitted at this time to go into 

the shanty with the guards to get

the census of school 
een chosen by Dr. 

d will be notified of their 
,t immediately. The enu-

to

The evidence of Dr. Warwick in 
cross examination showed

Arth

when the 
regarding that neglect 

exposure was the cause of Me
urs death. He said that expos

ure and wet would produce the con
ditions found In the young man.

On the 30th of March the young 
prisoner was sick. Dr. ('bristle, the 
jail physician, did not make a diagno
sis of the case, but eight days later 
than the 30th the boy Is reported III 
by the guards. McArthur had been 
in Jail from January until the 22ml 
of March and he was not left off for 
Illness. Guard Bowes gave evidence 
that McArthur was ill before and af
ter the 22nd of March, but despite 
this under the command of Guard 
Beckett McArthur waa handcuffed to 
the post.

These guards w»re 
of their position that they had the 
young man tied up to a post for sev
eral hours

Mr. Mullln sal 
the conclusion 
McArthur 
on March

It° was a lame 
affairs in the Jail; V 
be there Is horrible.

38 fine unfortunates are sent 
for two months and fed on 

food that Dr .Christie describes as un
fit for human beings. The guards 
have better food and they don't do Ihe 
hard work that the pri 
Guard Bowee said that 
was the best worker in the gang, 
but he was 
they said he

The two guards talked about Mc
Arthur for a week, and Bowes did not 
know what to do until Beckett said 
to tie the prisoner to a poet.

Coroner Berryman reviewed the 
evidence and said then when Dr. 
Christie found McArthur weak he left 
a tonic but left no other orders. On 
April 12th Dr. Christie heard of Mc
Arthur collapsing on the jail floor, 

he did not enquire how the young 
man came to be th 
a man gets drunk it Is not a crime; 
because he Is In Jail for that charge 
It does not follow that he has not a 
character. On March 22nd Mc
Arthur was punished for insubordina
tion: on April 12th he fell In a 
swoon and was never allowed to leave 
the Jail until he was sent to the hos
pital where he died, and Dr. Christie, 
who said he had oedema never made a 
diagnosis of the case. Dr. Warwick 
showed that If the man had been ex
posed It would be the worst thing 
that could have happened to him.

The case was then given to the Jury 
who brought in th# verdict as stated

Adjusting Insurance Loses.
E. H. Falrwealher returned to the 

city on the Boston train yesterda 
morning. During his absence be 
ited Mllltown, 

caused 
Tod

K U
where he adjusted 

by fire to the estate of 
d and the Hill e

d Millto

Frank 
the former 
$1.600. The

ig to the licensed saloons. 
Rev. Mr. Lawson said that as long as 
the sale of liquor Is legalized there 
Is danger; the children are in con
stant peril of becoming addicted when 
they grow to adolescence or manhood. 
It Is true that the license system in 
this City is as good as a system of 
the kind can be, nevertheless the li
censed saloon should be abolished. 
While advocating the abolition of the 
saloon the speaker declared that the 
process should net l;v entirely „f „ 
destructive character, but also . 
structlve; some substitute should he 
offered, and this could be accomplish- 

by elevating the intemperates 
through the bettering of the environ
ments and purifying the social atmos-

In closing his remarks he 
to his hearers to unite with 
of Temperance to extend the spit 
of the organization's influence, and 
urged the members of the division to 
increase their efforts and not to be 
a self satisfied institution content

and the Hill estate. In 
the loss Is estimated at 
loss to the Hill pro 

was about 31.10(1. Mr. 
also visited New York

till property 
Fair weather 

visited New York and Hartford,

Machinists To Form Union. 
About 75 machinists met in the Op

era House l^st evening «nd complét
ants for the formation of 

Ii mus decided to see 
from the International 

of machinists, and to keep the 
open for 30 days. This means 
the machinists entering the 
charter members will be able 

to come In at the low Initiation fee of 
$1. Another meeting will be held next 
Tuesday evening when machinists 
wish nig to join the union will he glv- 

inity to do so. It Is said 
300 machinists In St. 

about the only city of 
the continent where 

have not been organiz

ed arrange
u miluu. I

elation

eç» fur tm-relfnl

charter 
that all 
union as

id that he had come to 
that the death of 

was caused by exposure 
22nd by being tied up to

ed
During June, July and August AU M. R. A. Stores WiU Close Saturday Afternoons

Ladies’ Night Dresses
Special for Friday

Cotton Chevron Suiting
2000 yards, in all the leading dark colorings 

including a few light shades. 36 in. wide.
12 1 -2c a yard 

Sale Commences Friday Morning in Wash Gaods Department

appealed 
the Sons niable condition ot 

that vermin should 
In default of pay-

enan epporti

Importance on 
the machinists 
ed for yeafjL*

*he Vare about 
which, Is A very attractive Night Dress, 

made of white lawn, and trim
med with embroidery.

Ing jluito

with the success attained.
c. Fraser McTavish delivered a 

spirited address, in the course of 
which he congratulated the Sons of 
Temperance on their good work and 
dwelt at length on the problem at Is- 
sue and advocated concerted action in 
the work of promoting the cause of 
temperance.

Rev. W. Lawson, pastor 
Church was heard in an ii 
address on behalf of the

69c eachsone do. 
McArthur Bargains for Friday in Linen 

Room
For 21c a yard, good strong unbleached 

Sheeting 2 yards wide.

MUSQUASH HEADY Ladies’ White Lawn Skirtstied up to a 
had refused

post because

FOR ELECTIONS Very attractive Skirt, trimmed 
with good lawn embroidery.

69c each
of Zion 

nterestlng

Conservatives of Musquash 
No. 2 have Chosen Delegates 
to Coming i Convention and 
Effected Organization.

Cream Damask Fringe Red- 
Border Table Cloths

Four sizes. 50c, 55c, 65c and 75c each

Picnic Baskets
Lot 1. Your choice . 25c each 
Lot 2. Your choice , x 35c each

PERSONAL.
A notable personage In the depot 

yesterday morning between trains 
waa David Blspham. the famous sing
er, on his way to Sackvllle where he 
is the star attraction at Mount Alli
son closing, together wth the Bostoqla 
Sextette and Mme Cladtue, who were 
also going through to Sackvllle.

To Shoppers.
On today's shopping tour drop in for 

afternoon tea at Vincent's, 47 Ger
main street.

but
at way. Because

Cotton Damask Bureau Covers
Fringed. Size 24 x 54. 18c each

Waterproof Motor Veils
65c. 90c. $1.45, $1.55 each

The Conservative» of the Parish of 
Musquash electoral district No. 2 
(Dipper Harbor), met on Wednesd 
and elected Anthony Thomt 
John Snider delegates to the 
Conservative conventto 
Mawhi

ay
nd

coming, 
on, and D. H. 

substitute. Anthony 
elected chairman for 

and B. Hargrove, sec re-

Special Showing of Ladies’ Trimmed Hats. Priced from 
$3.50 to $6.00

nney.
U80I1 was 

the district, 
tary.

Considerable organization work waa 
done, and the parish will, as usual, 
give a majority to the Conservative

Seat Sale Opens Tomorrow.
The seat sale for the great David 

Blspham concert on June let, opens 
tomorrow morning at 8.45 In Landry's
music store.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And aak us to show samples of

Engraving and Printing
We are prepared to do the beat 

elaee of work and will fill your 
order promptly.

C. H. Flewwelling,
IS 1-2 Prince William Street

|
I

Exceptional Value in

Colored Shirts
At $1.00

r I
fo&'V-

A special showing for three days only, co 
Ing this morning, to Introduce our magnifi 
ray of Men's Shirts for the summer.

We will place on sale at $1.00 a range of 
ailed and

mmenc-

never before equ 
paralleled. All ai

d representing valu 
shirts, latest design 

Coat style» a 
, cuff» attached or separate. 
Negligee atyle with reversible

The

Si«rings In reliable cloths, 
eoft fronts 

Outlno or

cord weave 
cales, Madr 
popula 
deli 
Whe

E UUting < 
Materials are fine printed camb 

s, also woven color» In Zephe 
as and eoft Negligee cloths, 

r effects are white grounds with etrl 
cate tints or wide spaced hair lines of 
ether you choose these or others you will have 

to admit that our collection is diversified indeed 
and includes many entirely exclusive designs.

Per-
, Vpes in 

black.

All of our shirts are of the most reliable makes 
in the market and guaranteed to give perfect sat
isfaction. Full size bodies, 14 to 17. Stout or 
extra large bodies, 16«/2 to 18.

sale Price, each, $1.00
MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Wv Yhl

4fy 'y-J-

If You Haven’t Got One Already—
GET ONE!

The “HOT BLAST” Oil Stove has only been on 
the market a short time, but has met with great 

Those who have used it tell us that it ia thesuccess.
best smaH Oil Stove they have ever used.

Price Only $1.00 Each

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED,
’Phone Main 8725 GERMAIN STREET

The Best Quality it a Reasonable Price

Stenographers
Bookkeepers
Draughtsmen

Why don’t you have 
your eyee 
you suffer with frequent 
headaches, dizziness or 
pain in or about the eyee?

The constant uee of the 
eyee at the near point la 
exhausting to the sensitive 
muscles of the eyes and 
causes much nervous eye-

Glasses to wear at.your 
work will relieve the strain 
and save you lots of dis
comfort.

Come In and talk the 
matter over with ue. We 
are well equipped to give 
you reliable advice.

examined If

L L Sharpe & Son,
kwrim *nd Optician!,

tl KINO STREET.
■T. JOHN, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Sandals
For Children

We me having a big run on 

our Roman Sandal», They 

certainly do make an ideal 

Summer Shoe. Ju*t as high 

boot, but Hrapped in front,which 

makes them cool ai a slipper 

minus slipping at heels and dang

ling oflecea

Vamp, and. quarters of Pa

tent Leather, tope- of Black 

Velvet. Good, lerviceeble «oies 

and correct aheped lull.

ai a

5 to 7 1-2, $1.50 
8 to 10 1-2, $1.75 
11 to 2, $2.00

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

.Vlnlpn Street 
Three store»

/R,

1 B

CO
'


